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~ University prepares for eliminated surcharge

;r By Gloria McFleld

"" aoo Octavia Shaw

~ H ,op Staff Writers
~

The international student surcharge h:is
_ 1-«n 1'1.l)Caled. but according to Interim
Prt<1Jtnt lo),e Ladner. the real cha llenge
J<' in attrn.:ting a greater number of inter:;:- iJ!ional ~tudents to compcn,ate for the
~ illtidrJt,'ll lo,, of rc,cnuc the
_ lm'Cl!:iric generated.
l
11,c irony of .,II ol this i, that o,er the
i1i>ID. \IC had begun to make money on
- i&)iJtang foreign student,. One pomt the
1~
'100 dollar,. that we derived from the
i;n-hargc. wa, added to our hudget each
,eu;" l.aJner said. "So. financially forth is
;Ill! cJr; \IC ha,cto find a\\ay 10 offset that $1.5
ni c:lTioLi in e;irning, But then: wru. no questhat 11 \\,ts the absolutely right thing to

b

Soth the Unhcrsity and mtcrnational ,tu•

l!tt, "in from this repeal. according to
Llffl,
'1111, is one ol the best forms of for•
cpiailthat the United States' go,ernment
Id g11c b,:,ause what \\C are doing is
ng ,tudcni- \\ho often go back home
rolllinue to ,arry 1,u1 the worl.. thJt their
:itt) needs to h.l\c done. We're trainint
.,,..
Ollsh. cducawrs. preachers .md teach
~ ~ ooct~ and law 1ers. country leader,
::,, J:il e1-erylxld)," Ladner said.
Ladner added the Uni\ersity\ goal h to
i:rx1 both ne\\ inaernational students and
jll?liou, ,1uden1s who ha,e transferred to

area schools.
"I want us to get twice the number of
studenLs we had before the surcharge," she
said.
As of January 6. 1995, international stu•
dents al Howard University will no longer
pdy a tuition surcharge. After three years
of hard lobbying by the University, Amendment 133 was signed into law on Septem•
bcr 30. 1994. The University held more
than fifty meetings with key members of
Congress and various government officials
Y.hile the surcharge was in effect.
According to Hassan Minor, Special
Assistant 10 the President, international
student enrollment ha\ been decreasing
steadily since the surcharge was imposed on
October I. 1989 . There were more than
2,000 international students enrolled at
Howard in the 1988-89 academic yearbefore the imposition of the surcharge.
Now there arc only 747 international students. This represents more than a 60 percent decline in international student enrollment during the last six years.
Minor said the surcharge was imposed
becau\c some Congressmen were concerned that 1nterna1ional students at the
Umversity \\ere gcumg ,in education at the
cxp,:nse of American taxpayers .
'"The Department of Education ,md
some members of Congress maintained
that the relatively low tuition paid 10 the
University by international students constituted an unintentional subsidy from U.S.

taxpayers to foreign nationals;· Minor said.
Grace Ansah. Director of International
Student Services. further explained the
noticeable decline in international enrollment. She said the statistics show there was
a milder decline b.:fore the surcharge. bul
.i much sharper decline after it was
imposed.
"While we cannot conclusively say the
decline i, a result of the surcharge. we can
say it played a pivotal role. Slill. there are
other factors. Mo,1 international students
come from developing countries with fluctuating economics." Ansah said.
International students were among the
many who cheered last Friday's announcement of the rescinded surcharge. Omowale
Elson. presidcn1 of the International Stu•
dent Association. is reassured by this lat•
est move by Congress.
'"This is a signal by the U.S. Congress
of its new allitude towards fostering genuine cooperation between the United States
and the developing world;' Elson said.
Some students are ,till not sure "hat the
repeal of the surchnrge will mean. Bevan
Agard. an electrical engineering graduate
student from 1rinidad. said he wants to
knoy, if there will b.: any t)pe of refund.
atter being ,ffccted greatly through his
undergradua1c years.
Agard said he is Mill skeptical and would
Iike 10 get a copy of the amendment.
"Was it a front for Mandela? Arc there
other tactics. or is it general removal with

Enrollment or International ~tuaents
at Howard University
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Provided by the Office of International Student Services
no strings auached? Is it because of the fall
of enrollment, or genuine concern for inter•
national students?" Agard questioned. "My
brother has not been able 10 come because
of the surcharge. so I'm still cautious,''
Agard who now has a scholarship said.
African Student Association President
Patrice Remarck said the surcharge threat•
ened Howard Uni"crsity's role in uniting
people of African descent. He is happy it
was repealed.
"Young people have a chance 10 participate in a meeting of the African family. It

is important that we capitalize on that
opportunity. The surcharge was impeding
that," Remarck said.
The University will lose the revenue gen•
erated by the surcharge; but statistics show
the number of students bringing in this
revenue was already falling. Howard plans
to accept a loss now with hopes of a big
return later, Minor Cllpiaincd.
'"The initial impact may be a loss of revenue for 1he University, but we expect that
to be more than compensated for by
increased enrollment of international students," Minor said.

; Homecoming '94 staff complain s of internal struggles

2

llerricke M. Dennis
H: 10P Staff Wnter

One \\Cek after Ho\\,1rd Unimil)\

Homecoming festivities,

~ , 11tr.it) officials and e,ent coor-

-

'l.llors say many of the problems
· J successes O f Iast wee·k
1:tmrned from a Homecoming
cbirper,on who "had to have
"" •,, her wav"
,.
·1 Y.as e~tremely insulted and
~ UJ)'tt at the \13} <he tried to
ooornanage my c,cnt.'' Co-Step

Show Coordinator Monique Woods
,aid of Tumara Ha1e. the Homecoming Chairperson. "She hired
me 10 do a job, which 10 me mean,
that ,he should ha,·e had more corf•
fidence in me to get things done."
B
rd.
H
h
ut acco mg to aye, s e was
simply doing her job.
"As chairperson, I had the right
to make the final decisions. Even
though I had people working with
me and for me, in the end. it's all on
me," Haye said. "What often hap-

pened is that the staff had a hard
time defining Tamara a, an individual and Thmara as Homecoming
Chairperson. But I stand behind my
decisions and the way I handled m)
staff 100 percent."
Homecoming Advisor Daanen
Strachan of the Office of Student
Activities disagrees with Haye',
posilion. He said Homecoming is
not the sole responsibility of Haye
or any o ther one person.
"Homecoming was never intend•
ed 10 be the 'Thmara Haye Show:
Strachan said. "When people come
in thinking they are Homecoming,
there's always going to be problems. Everyone involved with
Homecoming plays a role."
In addition 10 the internal struggles among the Homecoming staff,
the Homecoming concert was can•
celled. complimentary tickets were
unavailable to event coordinators
and volunteers and several performers at other events were paid in
cash directly from the Cramton
Auditorium box office.
Haye refused 10 comment on the
cash payments saying she "didn't
handle the money aspect of Home•
coming" and referring all questions
to either Strachan. Homecoming
Treasurer Donald Dogget or Homecoming V ice Chair Carlisle Sealy.
When contacted later. Strach,m,
Dogget and Sealy all declined to

4

comment on the cash payments.
But Cramton Auditorium Manager Steven Johnson did comment
and confirmed the cash payments.
"Pa) ing performers out of the
ticket sales was simply a case in
point of trying to accommodate
students," Johnson said. "It's not
normal procedure and it's some•
thing that cannot become normal
proced ure. •·
___
~

L._ __..,..____

Tamara Haye

Homecoming Chairperson
Former Homecoming Concert
Coordinator Brent Joseph, who was
dismissed just weeks before the
actual event was 10 take place.
believes the cancellation of the
Homecoming concert was a direct
result of his early dismissal.
"It had 10 be her ('famara's) way
and that limited me and most like•

ly some other coordinators.'' Jo,cph
said. "I came in with the belief that
I was going 10 be able to produce a
concert. not for Tamara to produce
it. Towards the end. il was Tumara's
show and my suggestions were shot
down.''
Director of Student Activities
Belinda Lightfoo1-Walkins sided
with Haye in her capacity as Chairperson for Homecoming.
"Any coordinator selected by the
chair is to acl..nowledge and adhere
to the direction of the chair. She has
that authority," she said. However
Walkins added that the responsibility of securing a Homecoming
concert should not fall under one
person but possibly a concert board.
"I think it's faulty 10 have a
Holllecoml· ng cha1·r alone or a eoordinator alone decide which performers should perform. There
neecl.s 10 be some kind of collective
effort so that a rational decision
can be reached," Watkins added.
But according to Homecoming
Vice Chairperson Carlisle Sealy,
the University's bureaucracy, not
theabsenceofaconcertboard. was
a major factor in the cancellation of
the concert.
"Both parties couldn't come to
a workable agreement. We couldn't
cont inue (verba l) negotiations
when we had a s how coming up in
a day." Sealy said. ''The only agree-

ments that are honored by the
Office of the General Counsel are
those that are written. signed and
can be reviewed by University offi•
cials.''
But for officials at the William
Morris Agency, which acted as the
booking agent forZhane, the group
that wasslated toperformatthehip
hop concert, a verbal agreement
had been established.
"The University's offer was
accepted by [Zhane ]," according to
a letter from the Agency, dated Oct.
6, that was leaked to The HrLLTOP.
''The time 10 rescind the offer is
prior 10 acceptance. The U nivcrsity's denial of a binding agreement,
does not negate the agreement, it
constitutes a complete material
breach."
Sealy added that the d iscrepan•
cy is the result of a difference
between the University's definition
of a binding agreemen t and
William Morris' definition.
The distribution of complimentaryticketswasalsoasourceof
controversy last week. Severa l
coordinators complained that the
staff was ignored.
"We were not looked out for at
all. There were almost 800compli•
mentary tickets printed for Home•
coming and the coordinators who
have worked s ince May, couldn't get
any," Woocl.5 said.

Living legend thrills Howard, community
By Elaine La na Myada
Hilltop Staff Writer
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is Week in Black History
•?.ferris 'B,011111 Co({egt 11.ms ope11ttf Oct. 15, 1885, i11 Jilt{a11tn,

(jwrgin ulitfi 107 stutfwts.
• Tn 18911, orator'iloofrsr'T. •/11aslii11.1Jto11 tfefivaetf II spucfi nt tfie
Cfrita90 'l'tate Ju6ifu i11 wfiicli fie praisfd tfit courage a11tf vnfor

of tfre 'Bfad(Jilmtrica11 sofarer.
•Uucator J'retfericR_Pat tuso11, wfro serve,£ as president of
'Tusfrsgee Ins ti NI.It from 1935 to 1953, was 6om i11 1901.
'llirougft fris efforts, tlie 'l111ite1f 'J{sgro Cofftgt J'u,u{ was
estn6fisfrntf i,1 1944.

Students. guests and District residents shout•
ed and cheered as South African President Nelson Mandela mounted the large platform on ' the
yard ' to share words of wisdom.
Draped in a gown complete with tas,elcd hat
Mandela accepted an honorary degree from
Interim President the University. Joyce Ladner
and then spoke for about twenty minutes to
15,000 people gathered.
Mandela felt that the events in Africa were
a direct reflection of the hard work of Black's
around the globe.
"For you to honor us is, at the same time, to
rightfully honor yourselves. For what has been
attained in South Africa today is an achievement
of Black people ull over the world. It's a victory for humanity as a whole," Mandela said.
Mandela a lso dedicated his degree to all the
fighters who came before him.
"South Africa is today free of the shackles
of apartheid because of countless individuals
w ho, through sacrifice. passionate self-denial
and persistent effort, paid a price. This honorary
degree is theirs too," Mandela said.
The crowd, filled wi1h people dressed intra•

ditional African auire, and bearers of South
African flags, ga,•c Mandela a hearty applause
when he ended his speech with a quote from the
poem "lnvictus" by W.E. Henley. saying •·1 am
the captain of my soul, I am the mas1er of my
fate.''
Ladner said she and her staff "pulled out
every stop possible" tc get Mandela 10 visit
Howard. but added that the efforts were worth
it.
"The visit was just incredible it was the sing le most event that l can remember in my 15
years at Howard that has 110 parallel," Ladner
said. "The people of Howard and the surround•
ing community will truly remember th is as an
historic event."
Howard University1rustee Doug W ilder said
Mandcla's visit verified c laims that Howard is
indeed the ·Mecca' of Black education.
"I think it's (Mandela's visit) ill ustrative of
Howard's mission of continuing 10 acknowledge
the contributions of people around the globe
particularly of African American and African
descent and particularly those who have been
disadvantaged and in many instances dehumanized," W ilder said. "I think to the extent that
he came to the capstone s hows the appreciation
Howard has for him."

Mandela's visit came during a four-day visit
to Washington in which he met with President
Clinton, Vice President Gore, a host of legislators and Haitian President Jean-Bertrand Aristide.
The purspose ofMandela's vis it to the Unit•
ed States was to find trade and investmenl for
South Africa. But his visit was also a once in a
lifetime opportunity for Howard University, as
well as area Washingtonians to show their sup•
port for a world-class Black statesman.
Ladner stressed that Howard is he lping to
train South African students to take a leadership
role in their country.
She also announced that Congress had eliminaled the 50 percenl international student surcharge that a ll American universities and colleges were legally required to charge
international students.
T his announcement brought instant c heers
from the crowd filled of inte rnational stude nts
who pay several thousand dollars more per year
than American Howard students to auend the
U niversity.
T here are almost 750 international students
at Howard University out of 10,700 students; 12
of whom are South African.
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Campus Police, students disagree on crime
Security reports no major incidents, while students suffer from robberie1
"During Homecoming
1imes
ii"s always good 10
I
keep an eye on your
Allhough campus police said there wa,
personal possessions.
no major crime activity last week. some
whelher ils from Mrangcr,
,1udcn1s disagree.
or your family and
"We I Drew Hall residents! had a siring
friends." McElroy said.
of robberies in the pasl week and a half."
"Friends are 1110,1 likely 10
Moses Grimes. a freshman mitjoring in
Meal from you bccau,e
COB ISS. said.
1hey figure you would
Bu1 Lawrence Dawson, dircc1or of
think i1 was them las1."
campus security. fell otherwise.
Lacy said swdents
"\Ve had no major incidenls: 1he Howard
should stop leaving doors
s1uden1s compor1ed themselves very well
open or unlod.ed becau,e
and overall it was a very safe. uneven1ful
a roomma1e Josi their keys
weekend.'' he said. referring 10 crime
or is expecting company.
ac1 ivi1ies during Homecoming.
He urged Muden1s 10 use
Bui Grimes and 01her residems fell it
1he s1uden1 escori service
was necessary 10 requesl more securily for
and the emergency number
the dorm and 1he surrounding area. Afler
when some1hing i, wrong.
mee1ing with William Keene. Dean of
"We provide a good
Residence Lile. 1he securi1y officers now
service. bul 1here arc
have a higher vis ibi li1y in the area.
,afe1y
According 10 Grimes, lhe officers come in
,
respon,ibili1ies
1h:11
and walk through the building periodically, '---;--;-;----,:-'-"-,--"---:----~-=--,,---,----,--..,...,-~..:I.,_....,;;..._ _.r.:....!ll.:l~..::i-.J'ludents need 10 take on:·
looking for non-residen1s.
Adhering to procedure, security officer checks students' identification card s be fore
Lacy said. He added
·They responded fairly quickly 10 our
admitting visitors to the West Howard Plaza Towers.
having a good under..ianding
si1ua1ion." Grimes. a memberof1he Drew
of 1he environment and
, JI d orm counc1·1 an d 11s
· sec urll)'
·
is less likely 10 prey on three or four at Homecore ino,''
Bowen said. "The ac1ing accordingly is critical to ,afe1y.
<I ,a
comminee, said. "We hope ii con1inues and walking 1oge1her. Thal's 1hrec or four majori1y of crimes 1ha1 occur arc 1hefl and
"h's a blend of uniformed oflicers and
• a Homecommg
• measure...
witnesses 10 idcn1ify him or her.'' he ,aid. some fighting. And 1110,1 of1hc time 1hefl de1ec1ives working toge1hcr for a common
wa, nolJUSI
,
1·
II
d
,
"Bui I wouldn't recommend resi,1in"<- in any crimes are a•ainsi
01her s1udcnts bccau,e ooal. and 1hai's 10 r<!duce crime." he said.
<11y
C ,1111pus po ice say 1at sill · en1s, ,acu
h
crime
sima1ion.
h's
belier
to
lose1·ewelr)'
1hey
arc
crimes
of
opponunit). Jf we <- Campus Police Direcior Lawrence
alld .SI a ff can Ia k·e precauuons 10 e Ip
increase 1heir safely and help prevenl olher or money than your life."
eli mina1e 1he opporiunil}. then we
crimes from occurring.
According to Sergeanl Fred Bowen. the climina1e the crime ..
"lfyoulhinksafelyandacisafely,you·II reason che crime rate around campus
Scn(or1elevisi~n
be safe," LL Harold Lacy,chiefinvesiigator increases during Homecoming is 1he
produclion ma1or
for 1he campus police force. said. "Sludenls increase in social ac1ivil)t
Brice MeElroy said he
need 10 clusler 1oge1her when walking
"Mos1s1uden1sarcinafos1ivcmoodand ip,r~1ckaiun1g1:01h11c,'_neccssary
somewher<!. Tha1's males, 100, A criminal 1herc·s a 101 of people drinking and partying
~
By Donya Malheny
Hilllop Slaff Writer

Dawson stressed the importance ._
community\ efti>m in 1he baule ol.
as well.
.
"If 1herc was some1hing 11c.
improve u1>on. ii would be 1he edu"•'
our clicnls. It is a common belief
crime is our job." he said. no1in,
people an: of1en relucianl 10 no1i[} c.
police of crimes 1hey sec or kn,
going on. such a, drug use.
The campu, police force ha,~
JOO officer, with lull police !)O\\ct.
01her officers huvc lhe same arre,1 I'
as ordinary ci1i1en,. bu1they ha,e a
responsibili1y to pro1ec1, maintair
and keep a peaceful a1mosphere.
The campus police have pn
jurisdic1ion on campus. any11he:.
University ha, propeny and 1he ,t""'
run through those areas.
The Howard Pla7a Tower,. l}Pttl!
hangout for ou1-of-1own ,i,i1
Universi1y ,wden1s during Hom
had IT'S SHARE OF crime inc1dc,.:
,,eek?
"The increase of crime i, bee,
Mudcn1, 1end 10 become carele"
enough people secure their unit~ by 1.
1heir doors:· Whel'>lone said ·p
wi1hin 1he uniis arc an open imilat
alterc:uion,. figh1s. thefl and de\lrtJ(l
properly. h's a hec1ic 1ime. bul "'
s1ay on top of e,crybody."

un 1vers1ty
• • CIass1c
•

a w ards scholarsh1·ps

Morehouse dean urges
Black men to follow God
By Awanya D. Anglin
Hilltop Staff Wriler
African-American people. men
especially. are "lied up on Jordan's
stormy banks." according to
Morehouse
Co ll ege
Dean
Lawrence Carter.
In a sermon delivered last
Sunday al Andrew Rankin
Memorial Chapel. Carter rela1ed
1hc prophel Joshua's quest for 1he
"promised land" 10 1he struggles of
African-American men 1oday. Me
wa111s African Americans 10 cross
1he "River Jordan" in to the
American dream.
·•1 know 1ha1 I am nol al
Morehouse. bu1 I want to mlk 10 1he
men. and I would like for 1hcm to
give 1he women permission 10
eavesdrop." Carter said.
Car1er abo referred 10 the bib I ical
prophets Isaiah. Ezekiel and Moses
when 1hey prayed for 1he giving of
1hc divine spiri1.
·1·hey prnycd for a wondrous
feeling of God wi1h his people and
an o,11pouring of new life power for
a physically weak. menia lly
frus1ra1ed. ,piri1ually 1cmp1ed and
morally fa1igucd people:· he said.
Carter added 1hnt Black men
need cx1raordinary leader., who will
inspire a new gcncra1ion 10 give
direction 10 African Americans
who have "been swimming for
cen1urie., and now feel like sinking
al lhe shore."
"I wonder. arc Black Americans

in general, and Black men i n , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - par1icu lar 10s1 in some kind
of wilderness experience
having crossed the Red Sea
of our liberation years ago?"
Carter said.
Ci1r1er believes 1ha1
African Americans arc
unsure of who 1hey are and
how 1hcy should function in
society.
"In a racially in10Jcran1
America.
1hc
social
problems of 1hc nation arc
often identified by a Black
man's face." he said."... If I
say vio lence. you s,1y
Rodney
King.
Yusef
Hawkin, and Michael
Griftith."
However. Carter does nm
believe tha1 1hcsc fnces'-'="'--.....tL-_,__..&_ _ __..
represen t 1he root of 1hc
Dean Lawrence Carter
social problems in America.
Morehouse College
Many African-American
Buchanan. Pat Robinson. David
male leader;. according 10 C,,rler. Duke. Darryl Gales. William
have faced many obsiacles in 1heir Bennen and lhe Simi Valle) jur) for
lives.
coming oul of the close! and lening
"Our famous Black male leaders us sec 1ha1 racism i, alive and well
have been h,irasscd. 1ormen1ed. in high ,ind low place,." 1hc
jailed. silenced or killed by the CIA, Morehou,e dean said.
the FBI, 1hc IRS. the KKK. 1hc
In ;111 in1erview immediately
DEA. or 1he DIB - you know what following the service. Carter !Old
I mean. lhe 0 18 - Disorgani1,ed 1he HILLTOP that he belie,·es 1herc
lgnoranl Blacks." he said.
is hope for African Americans as
Caner also believes African long as they "organi,e. believe in
Americans have been fooled by themselves. and 1101 1hink
superficial symbols of progress.
negaiively."
"foday, you can thank Ronald
Reagan, George Bush. Pat

scholarships from 01her sourc<!s. ,tudem, al Ho\\ard," Hams
General Chairperson Edward
Thb 1, 1he tir,1 year theG:
Pinkard said.
Tonnis Classic has been a p
Ocspi1e only ha, ing lhree credits
"The ,cholarships are not official Homecoming acli, ·
10 go a1 the beginning of 1his remic1i,e:· Pinkard ,aid. "There is
"The Classic was on thcr
seme,1cr. senior Kim Jackson didn"1
no cili7em,hip requiremen1. II is before Homecoming la\l yei.
know if ,he \\'1'> going 10 gr:1dua1e. open 10 any undergraduaie studen1
we wercn'1 an oflicinll} sane·
No\\, aher winning a Golf --""'!!'!!'!!!!!'!!""'-"'!!!"!'--""'!-""'!_________ pan of Home«>
and Tennis Classic
This )Car. \\C hJ
Scholarship. Jackson will
101al par1ic1palion
get her degree.
H O n1 e C O m I
"I had bas1call) gi,en
Commillee. Al
up. Bui then I heard al>ou1
A I fa Ir,.
and
1hc scholarship," fack,on.
Unt,~NI_) m gcr
a public relaiions major.
H ams ,m d.
said.
Second-yean
Gary Harri,. scholarship
Sh J
sl.-s~·
.
•
ar eenmajorn/
comm111ec
cIia1rpcrson.
rr
.,
,enior
,aid the Golf and Tennis
medical 1echn,
Classic is an c,cm where
U
,aid 1hc scholar.Iii
facuh). Slaff and alumni
molt\'aled her to
play golf and tennis 10
high GPA
bcnefil
needy
"Becau,e
undergradua1c smdcnis.
,ch olarship leu
According IO lfarri,.
----------~,.;,._;;.;;;.;..;._ _ _ _ _ _ appl) "i1h a
proceed, from entr) fees. •
below 3.0. 11 ~
corpora1e
and
individual who doc,n·1 owe a back·-•
b1·1110
the•
J
cu
up lo me. wa, aJ\\ ays 101J
sponsorships a, well as ad, in 1he Unhersi1y."
I 1·
Gn
souvenir bookie! f1111d 1u·11'1011
t 1a1
Scholar,hip applica1io1h are ·1pa,1
30
1hI your rA isn01.1
Id ·
,cholnrship,.
·1
• .
c n you cou n I '
ava1 able m lhe beginning of each
,choJa,-.,hip.'' S1.-Surin ,aid
"The Classic is a fun occa,ion ,cme,ter in the Office of Financial
for 1he older crc1wd wt1o 1n:,,
A'd
more
money
be\'
. , nol
1 and .S ludcnt Employment.
wa, mot'
1 dlhis )Car
111 GP~
wan110. go 10 ·1hc Yhrd' pany.. Al 1lie sIll d enls mus1 be al leas1 a Thi,
' 1ime
ivaI eapplied
IO get "i1h
) a'
same ttmc. ii i, an opponunity 10 sophomore and ha\'e a GPA. abov<!
bo 3 O
help ,mdems." Harri,. an ~lcc1ric,1l 2.5. The scholar,h Ip can be a ,cS. · _:·
cn<>incerin" professor. said.
d
1.- urm -...1.id the -.chol""!t;
"
"
rene_we_ a, long a, 1he reci1>ien1 allo,· 'd h •r 10'
h
•\lon_g with J7 Olhers, Jachon
,c e
,ocu, on er
_
mamiams a 3.0 grade point avcr..igc
mor· "1th I J • ·
was presen1ed wi1h a scholar-;J11·p al cac h semesier..-\ccording 10 Harris. pa ch ·1 ·1·ou i .. vmg lo "
a banquet following the Secor,d Ihe average scholarship award i,
•>
"11 er ui
1· t(m. d f
...1
Annual Moward Univcrsi1y Golf
I
f
rave mg to an rum"'"'''
d '11: . Cl . I Id I F .
c ose 10 ull 1ui1ion.
work mg tnke, a 101 out of )<'Cl
an ' 11111 ' ass ic ie as1 nday
"The fin.I tournamen1 last year ;iudem," she said. 'The -.cholr1
al lhe Indian Springs Country Club was very successful. raisin" sho,, d
h
H
in Si her Sprin••. Md.
S9, 000
c·
•e me I m peop Ie al '
.,
... . in. scholarshi1> monC)', Up doc
d h h
·
Many of1he scholarship winne~
1 po1111. WC have given away lh ·r'are
oo
10 111,
'f an IJ al•I ' ere 1s" mon<'
arc stude111s who ha\'cn't gouen over ..,_5 scholarship, to need)
c e 1 )'OU oo .. ,or 11.
By Aubaine M. Woods
Hilltop Staff Wriler

"The Classic is a fun
occasion for the older
crowd who may not want
to go to 'the Yard' party. A t
.
. .
th e Same time, it is an
O1nnortun .. ty to h elp
St d entS. "
-Gary Harris,
scholarship committee
•
Ch airperSOn

s

Alumni impressed by Howard's Residents, businesses
improved facilities, appear an ce [~~:~g,?.~d ~~.!!~~!~~~~,~~~
By Crystal D. Davis
Hilltop Staff Writer

In 1he l:t~I 30 years. 1he physical
campus of Howard Universi1y ha~
changed so much. 1ha1 al umni
visiling for Homecoming las1 week.
could nol help bul think aboul lhe
facilities lhey had 10 live wi1hou1.
"There was no Sc hool of
Business, no Howard Pl:iza Towers
and no television s1a1ion," Judg~
Wendell Gardner, a 1968 Howard
Univers ity grnduatc, recalled.
"Things have delini1ely changed.'"
According 10 Gardner, The
Punch Oui used 10 be 1he main
dining facil ity on campus, aside
from a cafc1crii1 in Cook Hall.
"There were no bowling alleys
or game rooms," he said. lns1ead,
1he s1udcn1s found other 1ypes of
en1ertainme111. "The s1uden1s used
10 say if you siayed in [The Punch
Outl 100 long. you'd gel punched
ou1." Gardner said.
Charles Riller. a I969 School of
Business alumnus, c learly
remembered when !here was no
School of Business.
"The depar1men1 of business was

in Frederick Douglass Hall." 1hc
nccoun1an1 said. "There was a
bui lding on Sherman Avenue for a
few business classes. bu1 mos1ly
lhc classes were in Douglass Hall."
Ri11er·s wife. Jean, was111 luc,y
enough 10 have her communication
classes in a building al all because
there was no School of
Communications in 1978. lns1ead,
the Freedmen's Hospital. which
served as bot h an operat ional
hospiial and as a 1rnining program
for medical s1Uden1s. resided in 1hc
C.8. Powell building.
"There were aboui four or five
trailers acros.s from lhe reservoir for
lhe communicmions depar1mcn1."
lhe speech pa1hologis1 said. ''And
lhc radio s1a1ion was 1101 far from
the trni lcrs."
Mowevcr. by the time Pi1ul
Wilson auendcd Moward from
I979 10 1983 and then for four more
years for medical school, WMMM
Channel 32 was in the process of
being bu ih. and 1he Armour J.
Blackburn Cen1er had just been
finished.
As a campus rcsiden1. Wilson
remembered lhc shabby condi1ions
~

of 1hc dorms.
"Cook Hall was rundown and
old.'' 1he doclor recalled. "And
S lowe Hall was condemned in
1980. bu1 ii was renovated
itpproxima1ely IO years later."
Wilson's wife. Darmit:1. also
remembered lhc dormi1ories well.
"Meridian Hill was lhe scum of 1he
earth, and Cook was like 1he doggy
pi1," lhe 1983 graduaie ,aid blun1ly.
"Slowe had a hole so big in i1s
lobby, !hat peop le could walk
through i1. And people did," she
added with a laugh. "10 gel 10 1he
snack room:'
Bolh Wilson's could not gel over
their surprise when learning bolh
Elon and Sunon Towers had been
sold earlier this year. and \\Crc e,cn
more surprised al seei ng the
Belhune Annex, 1hc Univcrsi1y's
newest dorm.
"We were shocked when we saw
(the Annex].'' Paul said.
"You're 1101 a1 college. you're al
a resort." Darmila ,1a1ed. "You guys
arc living in 1J1e lap of luxury."

Traffic. C<lngestcd sidewalk\ and
debris almosl always accompany
gatherings of large numbers of
people. But according 10 residems
nntl busine,s owner, surrounding
the campus of Howanl University,
undcrstandmg and pa1icnce helped
1hem make i1 through Ja,t week's
Homecoming feMivities.
"Some participanis in
Homecoming nctcd terrible wi1h
beer and liquor: selling bollles all
o,-e~ the place.'' Hanna Cherry, a
resident of the 600 block of
Gresham Pl., said. " I would say
only uboul one-third of the young
people ac1c-d that way: 1he rest ac1cd
fine.''
Cherry, whose h<1u,e is si1ua1ed
on the same block as Drew Hull.
said she wi1nessed a lot of ex1remc
behavior thb pa\t week.
"I undersland that yoU11• people
gel a linle rowdy. hu1 1h~y don't
respccl the elderly sining on the
~re~; cspcdally the guys;· Che1Ty
satd: .. I _noticed youn!! guys pulling
gratlllt on lhe s ide of Bu rr
Gymnasium, and pmpping the gym

eepmg 11 open so they can go in
and out. O,eraU. I would ,ay mos1
studen1~ I recognized ac1ed nice
and pohlc •·
· . .
.
.
0 wners of D_ehgh1s of the
G ardcn_ a veget:man resiaurant
1ocated aero,, from the Sch1lOI ut
Bu,·n,
1• '. "·.
,,c1comed
lhc
I lomcconung crowd and cnjo,ed
an increase in sales as a result "The
I
. .
. re
an el\ce lent lurnout
at
A ·.my business from student· "
y1zc abater said. par1-owner of
the restaurani and
r
•
M •h
C
a ,orrncr
ore ouse ollege ,1udeo1. "Th<!
conges1ion didn't b h
business at all • o; er my
1
welcom~d 1hc cro_.;d 1~.s ~r·.b~e
to see African =opl~ fr.ore relsl mg
..rn a over
t he count ry come to" ·th
peacefu lly"
.,e er
S ab atcr added 1ha1 la.\! week's
Homecoming fe,tivitic\ hel •d h.
1wo-week-old eatery •iiin I c

s

was

•

"·

economic foo1hold.
g
an
"S · .
ince we are so ne\v
Homccorn ing helped
•
new hc'i ghis .. Sabus 10 reach
• • was anater
"Homecoming
econsaid. :
as..et for us."
onHc
The residcnti,i l .
.
commiuuiy

feeling,
nbou1
Ho
Homecoming
with a
c~cep1ions
•
. ··
Soni., Alexander, aisoofdr
block of Grcsh,1111Pl.. s.tid ht!
comphunt was pnrkin•
,vnie
1 'I
"1>o',.._
peop e <o not u"'
Alcxand<'rsaid. "The onl
lhal I could . '
. y .,
m, a ·b scel w.is lrhyrng.,
, c, r w en got ome
middle of Homecoming w
Traffitc prowd to ....
LIi! a
not onl r. A l . d b ,._
•
. Y_ or
exan er. ul"'
hve-m ststcr a., well.
..1 Ih. k H
.
.
m
omecornmg was
allhough the 1raffic jam ·
convinced us to stay in (he
more often," A nnete Ale1
said
·
Ashley Haywood, who
t o he visi1i ng f
I
. ·.
a mt Y
1
-lotnecommg. found the
more o f a plca~ure, 1han ah~
walk !~rou~h.
I enJoycd walking lffl'
H
I'
.
owurc s campus, buymg tbt:
different lhing, from vendor<
S roo kl yn, NY nu1ive ,aid. "I
think II wa, loo cro
Homecoming at Howlllli
\upposcd to be like 1his."
1•
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Singing group arrested during hom.ecom.ing
ay Monica M. Lewis
,1, top Staff

officers opera ling an observation based oflicc. "There's a whole list example.
w i1h 1hc arrc'-ls) came back co 1heir
post in 1ha1 area··.
of black celebri1ie, who have had
The group, which comprises of a lma maier 10 par1icipa1e in last
Trudy VanVoorhi,, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ weekend's homecom ing

Writer

Whal w·.is meam 10 be a happy
'!!Urn home for member.; of 1hc
,i,.-ording group Shai. turned oul to
,0 bu,1-h1erally.
·Friday.Oct 7, lhrce member, of
,1eR&B qunrtel were arreMed near
"tHoward Universi ly campu,, in
't 700 block of Lamom S1rec1.
\1\ Am:,1cd were Garfield Brighi
J Darnell Vanrcn,alicr. both 24.
J Carl Manin. 23. Bo1h
1.nren,alicr and Manin were
, nged with po"es,ion of
11iuana, whi le Brighi wa,
, arged w11h carrying a pi,101
,,,houl a licen,c. unrcgisicrcd
r•wm
and
unrcgi,1cred
,r.,muni1ion.
According to a pre,, rclca.,c by
"
Mc1ropo li1an
Police
0rp3r1men1. 1he arre,is were made
~ "'plain clo1he, Founh Di siricl

supervisor of lhe pre-release
uni l for lhe Di,1ric1 of
C
olumbia P~e-Trial Servi:es
Agency. said Vanrensaher
and Marlin were released on

''Th ere 's a w h O l e l.ZS t Of blac k
ce le b rz·tz·es who have had runins w ith the law.''
Faz·th Fox, general
l
manager fior Car Martz·n
Entertaz·nment

ac1ivi1ies. They were a lso
making an appearance to
promole !heir upcoming
album. "Blackface". which

citalion a few ho,urs aflcr 1hc
will be released nexl
arrcM,.
Brighi. who
February. A, a part of lhe
remai ned
incarcenucd
prommion, lhe group was
overnigh1,wasarraignedand
lookingfor40 s1udents10
rdcased Saturday morning.
help 1he111 record a single
According to Failh Fox.
for 1hc a lhum. Fox said 1he
general ma nager of Carl
arres1, did n0l slop 1hc
Mani n Enlerlai nmenl, ,aid
recording.
1hc arres1, were "simply a
"h (lhc recording] wenl
caseofmislaken idemi1y".
g rea1." Fox said. "It was a
"At this poim. everyone in
ihe
b lack communily.
big success and 1he album
panicu larly 1he Howard
will dcfinilely speak for
communily, know 1ha1 Black
ilself." Fox added. denying
celebri li~ are being hamssed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ rumors
1ha1
Shai 's
by 1hc police," Fox said from 1hc
company's Marina Del Ray, CA-

run-i n, wi1h 1hc law," Fox add~-d.
naming rapper 1l1pac as a prime

Brighi, Vanrensalier. Manin and
Marc Gay (who was nol involved

marke1abili1y wi ll suffer bec,mse of
1hc negmive hype surrounding the

an·esls.
Officer An1hony O'Leary. who
works with lhe Public ln forma1ion
Office for 1he Mc1ropoli1an Police
Deparlmcnt, said charges againsl
Vanre nsa lier a nd Manin were
dropped, bul lhal Brighi would
have IO appear in D.C. Superior
Courl for possession of a firearm
wi1hou1 a license. He is scheduled
lo appear in court on Oc1ober 21.
When asked if lhe experience
would make S t,ai apprehensive
.iboul remrning 10 lhe "Mecca",
Fox empha1ically said. "No."
"D.C. is like these guy's second
home. They love Howard and 1hey
will continue lo come back as much
as possible." Fox said.
Members of 1he group were nol
available forcommem al HILLTOP
press lime.

Delta vveek unfolds a s ''The Journey Begins''
~llooica M. Lewis
• top Staff Wnter

I

r

\l,n} people hclic,e lhal B lad,
-,i,rni1ie, and ,ororitic, htl\'C lost
:1purpo...: on college campu,e,.
Thal belief. according 10
hers of De lla Sigma Theta
11}, Inc .. Alpha Chapter. i, far
,, true . l n facl. the 35
,mi:,erswho compri,c thi, year's
,p1er are "orking hard 10 dispel
c my1h lhat Grcck•leller
11auon, are a w,isle of time.
~aChaplcr pre\ldcm Deirdre
~-er ,a,d 1ha1 while lhe chap1er
xu,c m 1hc communily, ,he
Id like 111 ,cc the chapler
1...ume more involved on the
•gialc level. through both
nal and Alpha chap1er

r.an,.
\l\l week. the chap1er will kick
1, annual Della Week wilh a
'I l0 Worship al Rankin
:,orial Chapel on Sunday at 11

a.m. Ocha Week. a week-long
program
based
on
the
organiza1ion's Five Poinl Thru<,l Economic
Dcvelopmenl,
Educalional
Deve lopmen1.
ln1crna1ional Awarenes, and
ln,olvcmem. Physical and Mcmal
Hcal1h and Polilical Awarenes, and
lnvolvcmcnl. Jen nifer Campbell.
Alpha Chapter First Vice •
Presidem. h:1s high hope, for 1he
week.
"Hopefully, lhe program, will
serve as a carnlyst in providing
solu1ions to some of our problem,."
Campbell. a junior biology major.
said. "his our goal 10 enligh1en 1hc
sludcnt body on 1hc issues lhal nOI
on ly affecl lhe Howard University
communily, bul lhe surroundi ng
communi1ics as well."
Topics for th is year's Della
Week, en1i1 lcd. " T he Journey
Begins .. :·, r.inge from self-love 10
ending in1erna1ional s1ercotypes.
Della
Week
Chairperson

We all Brolhers'?". According to
Mc Ken, the alcohol abuse program
i, imporlanl bccau,e many Howard
s1uden1, overdo it when drinking.
. .,:· . . ..
"I Alcohol consumption is J
• '!I\ .... \i.,;.. ,.,,
somc1hing 1ha1 we need 10 educalc
I _,,.
• •
•
1t
.
.
.. ,
our,etvcs aboul because !here arc a
lot of ",ecrcl alcoholics" on 1his
• ' ..
..
.t
campu,."
Mc Ken said. "We need lO
••
• ••• ~-- ·•
show them 1he sign, of
.-:r
alcoholism." 1'1cKen added 1ha11hc
't.. ;
program will coincide wi1h
, . ·~
i.
•. '
..,_ <
National Alcohol Abuse Awareness
Week.
The "l111crna1ional S1erco1ype,"
program. which 1ouches on lhe
1cn,ion
be1wccn
African
American, and Blacks from
ouiside the U.S .. will be hos1ed by
I
.: .::::: :· .<
former U.S. Amba;.sador Juliu,
Me mbers of DS rs Alp ha Chapte r following S unday's Cha pe l Service.
Coles. According 10 McKcn. 1he
program will enlighlen people on
lhc rising prejudice amongs1
American Woman: Do I love
"h's nOl only our journey.''
myself?". "Alcohol Abu,e o n 1he domes1ic and i111erna1iona l
Mc Ken. a junior polilical ,cience
major. said. "We're 1rying 10 gel College Campus: Is Thi, You•>" slUdCnls.
"Being 1ha1 I am originally from
everyone 10 sec thing, more and "ln1crna1ional S1ereOt)peS: Arc

Chcvaughn Mc Ken said 1hc Iheme
sci, 1he tone for 1hc cha pier's year.
a, well a, 1hc )Car for all smclen1,.

clearly."
Programs for lhe week inc lude.
"Self-love and the African-

, ..
...
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Jamaica, l 've heard 100 many
labels that are put on in1erna1ional
s1uden1s," Mc Kcn said.
01her Delta Weck programs
include welfare reform, marketing
1echniques and :,elf-love.
Mc Ken hopes 10 sec a wide
variely of people in anendance al
the programs, all of which will be
held in the Chemis1ry Building
Auditorium. In addi 1ion 10 the
nigh1ly programs. there will be a
display rnble located on the Ground
Floor of lhe B lackburn Center,
where students can pick up
pa111phlc1, and other informa1ion
regarding 1he evening·, 1op1c.
"Every program thal we have
planned will hopefu lly inform and
educate." Tracey Austin . the
sorori1y·~ Alpha chapler chaplain
said. "We wam a ll 1hose who anend
lo walk ,1way wilh something l0
share wi1h olher,."
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Upcoming Events...
¥J.onight there will be a mandatory, ElVIERGENCY
General Assembly meeting at 6:00 in Room 102 of the
Blackbum Center. Any questions, please call 806-7007.

• ff.,lta ~ It/. ff.,lta
E7ri'<rle✓'flffj, .% co/po1'aled
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%ere will be a Jabberwock Interest Meeting, Wednesday
October 19 at 5:30 in the Hilltop Lounge. H you're
interested, please have your talent in mind.

)

J

~ I *UGSA and the Campus PaJs will be sponsoring a bus trip
j

for the Howard/Morehouse game on October 29. Hyou
would like some more information on the trip, please call
Emmett Richardson at (202) 806-6918 or Krystal James
at (202) 806-5381.
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If you would like to write for the

Cainpu s
Section
stop by
the HTT,T~TOP
this Monday at 6:30 p.m.

, (f.,!ta .9rr/3/7a. ff.,lta
( RH'<Jrt[f, .¼co,p<H~slerl
• ff.,lta (-//,apter

If you can not make the staff meeting,
call 806-6866 and ask for
Derricke or Monica
Photos by SUsan Jack t on

October 14, 11
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Hilltop Staff Writer
.. , ask you to join 111c in standing,11p for
the futu re well-being of our city:·
These were the words of Carol Schwartz,
an active citizen who is unsatisfied with the
c urrent Ma le of politica l affa irs. A
Republican candidate for mayor, Schwart/.
asked Wa~h ington D.C. ci tiLens for their
support in her quest for change.
..One of the things that I' m concerned
about b our city-just the whole downhi 11
slide that ,,e are on:· Schwart, ,aid ... We
have Josi ,n c nnrmous amount of citilens.
predominhnt ly our Black middle class. and
we·vc lost a lot of businesses. which are
job, 1ha1 our citizens need. 1·m concerned
about a ll of those things and r m goi ng to
try to keep the c itizens who arc here and
bring new people in so we have a bigger tax
base and more vitality. as well as pl'ovide
jobs for our citizens:·
Schwanz began her invol\'cmcnt in
politic, shortly after she graduated from the
Univer\ity o f Texas in 1965. She ser,cd on
the D.C. Board of Education for e ight years

she bccan1e a n At-Large Member
of the D.C. City Council and
srnyed there until 1989.
Schwart?. who is bidding for
the mayoral office for the second
time. feels she is up to the job.
.. , want to be mayor of
Washington. D.C. I ran in 1986
when I got a third o f the vote. I
wanted 10 be mayor then. and I
want to be mayor now even
more:• Schwartl said.
S he plans to implement
changes in the district such as
sound fiscal management. lower
taxes, dece nt and affordable
housing. a clean environme nt,
more local au to nomy a nd for
residents to have pride in their
ci ty.
Schwartz also voiced some
concern with the crime in the city.
.. , am concerned about our
crime rate and I wam our citi,ens
to feel safe. 10 stand al the bus stop

with their children. I want 10 sec a visible
police presence on our streets so 1h:11
))<!Opie can feel safo and secure:· she s:ud.
One of the ways Schwart1 pl:ms on
reviving the district is t_hrough her ..1\velve
Point Plan for Economic Development and
Community Renewal."
Some points oft he plan include helpi~g
small businesses
a nd economic
developments gain access to capital and
credit. enterprising zones. capitali.lin~ on
exist ing resources, minorit) con1racung,
streamlining the regulatory process and
creating a stable and competitive tax
structure.
Other parts of the p lan dea l with
collecting back taxes, promoting . free
parking on Saturdays in D.C. with a
program called .. Easy Parking- Easy
Shopping- Easy Mone)(· renewing sa~e1y in
citi 7 ens· communities. consolidaung a
student internship program, adopting
communities and encouraging tourism.
.., always try to be inclusi,c and bring
people together and I think they see me as

_....,.....,,

_ _..,,
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nd
10
11
wh(~
, '.~ c_ouf"gc
Sla ur, anJ
O
on_ 1.1kmg c.irc our prohlems. S.:h.
siud.
.
.h _
. Schwart, bchcve, l_h_m wil bcmgrr.
inherits the respon,i)nhty of ,peaking
the J?COple. She disc~s~ed her Pll
co'.11_1nue to gain ad~!11onal ,01e,
11
gam!ng the vote\ of ~u en~ who ,ur;
Manon Barry by talku~g one-on-onct
people out lh~re and picking u~ \UPf'
Schwarll _l\ confident _she Wi_ll tn
over the primary elecuo~ winner
former . mayor
Manon_ B.
. ··.1 thmk more and n:orc cu1u
realmng that my opponent had 12 )e
sol,e !he probl~ms. Twehe year\ l\a
long tune. H_e did not solve the problcr
Schwartz ~aid.
. .
"O~rc1ty has been smkmgdeepc,
de~per 11110 a very dark hol:· and I~
bring u, back to be the kind of cc,
should be with i1,_beauty and \\or.6:people. I want to brmg U\ a gO\ernmer:
worh. I want to .~ring u, a go,crnrntll
can be proud of.
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D.C. Public Schools receive $13.5 ntillion grant
By Allison Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer
The National Science Foundation
recently awarded the D.C. Public Schools
an award geared toward the reformation of
their mathematics. science and technology
programs.
According 10 Maurice Sykes. the
program d irector for the Board of
Education, NSF·s systemic reform grant of
$ 13.5 mill ion will bring about an ..entire
new system targeting all students from
grades K-12:·
D.C. applied for the award in effort to
improve the qual ity of the math. science

and technology curriculu m in all of the
city's schools.
..This initiative brings 1oge1her all the
critica l players and resources in a
comprehensive effort to address the K-12
[grades] mathematics. sc ience and
technology education needs of the na1io11s
capital.'. L u th er Williams. assistant
direc tor for Educa tion and Human
Resources. said .
The award wi II be used 10 create a
.. rigorous course of study in order 10
compete w ith other nation\ standard, and
target u nder- represented group, namely, women and o ther minori ties ...
Sykes said.

·-·-·-·
·-·-·-·-·-·

FOR.MER. BAGGAGE
HAN DLER.$ GET
SE NTENCED TO
PRISON

Three ex-baggage handlers at
National Airport were sentenced to
a number of years in prison Friday
and ordered to make restitution fo r
stealing j ewelry. camerns and other
valua bles from passenge rs·
suitcases.
The three were a part of a group
o f seven American Airlines
employees who plead guilty to the
charges after they were caught on
videotape ransackmg bag, and
taking belongs. T he others arc
awaiting ,eotcncing in U.S. District
Court in Alexandria.
All the men were fired after
their arrests in June.
Guyri n He nde rson. o f
Alexandria was sentenced to a year
in prison after FB I camern.s filmed
hi m
ru mmaging
through
passengeVi bags. He has agreed to
pay$ I0,000 to American Airlines
to help reimburse passengers.
David Tucke r ot District
He ig hts was sentenced 10 s ix
momhs in pri&on and Marco Irby
of Alexandria was sentenced to
four months in prison.

CO NGRESSMAN NICK
SM ITH OFFERS
INTERNSHI PS
Congressman Nick Smith of the
Seventh District of Michigan is
seeking volunteer college interns
for his Washington, D.C. office.
•'fhe experience is invaluable.'·
S mith said . "A congress io nal
inte rns hip is a n excelle nt

opportunity for college s tudents to
gain first hand knowledge with the
inner workings of the po litical
process: ·
Tasks that most interns " ould
assist in include answer ing
telepho ne call, . assis ting with
mail, greeting visitors in the offire.
atte nding hearings and meetings
and assisting other s taff members
w ith legis lative researc h and
various special proj ects.
S tudents interested in applying
s ho ul d contact C on gre ssma n
Smith's office at 225-6276.

D.C. MAIL SER.VICE
G ETS BETTER RATING
Figures released by the U.S.
PoMal Service Show the District in
a tie with Philade lphia fo r the fifth
worst. on-time delivery rate this
summer.
The new d elivery sco res.
however. d o not ple a se mail
officials or Postmas ter General
Marvin T. Runyon. The survey
conduc ted by Price Waterhouse
nat ionall y in all majo r cities
~howed overnight deliveries of lim
class le1ters this summer fell 82
pel'c ent. a two-percent decline
from the s ame period of 1993.
This is the third quarter that r.1tes
remained below average levels,
indicative that Runyon has not ye t
improv.:d mail service. The agency
has a goal o f delivering 95 percent
of lirst-class leners overnight in the
Metro(l(ilitan area.
The District still has the worst
mail service in the area, with 70
percent o f the mail deposited in the
city delivered on time, a drop of
five percentage points from the
s ummer of 1993.

S unday, October 16th

A !'lace i11 Time/ S isters and l'oet.~
8 p.111 .
A showing of the film .. A Pluce in Time": an
examinat ion of the lives and work of AfricanAmerican female poets living in D.C.
Rock Cultural Arts Center
1920 Murtin Luther King Jr. Ave .. S.E.

D.C. Playback T fi eater
8 p. m.
Audience members tell personal stories then play
them back on s tage in a creative manner.
Directed by Jeffrey '\'iltes.
D.C. Arts Center, 2438 18th S t .. N.W.
Wednesday, Octob er 19th

In }l)llr ear
Sp.Ill.

Poetry/spoken word performance presented by
Buck Downs.
D.C. Arts Center, 2438 18th S t.. N.W.

lbu11g Adult Study Group
4 p.m.

Led by Ambrose Lane in which participants d iscuss
contemporary & historical African American Issues.
Anacostia M useum, 190 I Fort Place, S.E.

Linda Maddy, president of the Board of
Education. insists that the grnnt "ill foster
a big change for the school sr1e111.
.. h requires a total reform of the school
system: it i, not simply money ghen 1n the
schools:· she ,aid.
According to Moody. the program will
onl) be in its first stages this year and will
target 15 schoo ls for reform. Ten
elementary. three midd le and two senior
high schools wil l ,er,e a, ,i1e, for other
schools to recd,e the proper training 111
order 10 start reform in their own ,choob.
Recon,1ruction of the facilities and Jab,
will 1ake place as \\ell as new training for
teachers.

.. Hopefully the reformation will provide
new equipment so the students are able to
get hand,-on training ... Sykes said.
Earlier this year one of NSFs plans. the
Urban Systemic Initiative. was put into
effect by Williams. its objective to reform
K-12 grades math and science education in
the 25 cities with the largest number of
,chool age children living at or below the
po,crty level.
The District did not fall under the
criteria of the top 25 schools selected
lx:cau,e of the ,ize of its K- 12 student
hod}: ho\\c,cr, it wa, allowed to
panicipatc in the initiati,c because 11
matched another ci1y·, number of

minoritie, performing under the mm
performance rate in math and sc1ell\1
Howard Uni,ersity will take pan
reformation by opening its Cent,·
Space. Science and Technolog) to·
,1udents.
According 10 Syke,, this i, 1m)l'
for .. developing a pre-college pr
dedicated to mathematic,, "'
1echnolog) and engmeering and al,
service to middle school math and«
teachers ...
Thi, program "ill be ,ponsored
South Eastern Con,oruum of \I
Engineer..

1

Taste of D.C. treats people to
m.usic, food, live entertainnten
By Elaine Lana Mya da
Hilllop Staff Writer
Tiie smell of barbecue filled the
air and smoke ro..e from the man>
gri lls as music serenaded the
thou,;ands of people that Ii lied the
streets on bikes. roller blade,. or on
foot 10 enjoy the day. and mo,1 of all
taste.
111e Fourth Annual Ta\le of D.C..
an international food and music
festival th:11 was produced and
sponsored by the D.C. Commi1ee 10
promote Washington, was definilel)
a treat for the \\ hole family tu enjo)
this past weekend on Pennwlvania
A,enue between 9th and 13ih Sts..

N.\V.
Packed 111 the four-block radiu,
were ov.:r 40 restaurants. a Ill) riad of
o ther arts and crafts ,·endors.
musicians. exhibit and game booths
and two stage., for li,c performm1ccs.
Pal Moore from New York wa,
selling her 'A.frotee,: which are

African and Caribbean-inspired.
hand-paimed and h,rnd-appliqueL'Cl
design,. She wa, very ,ati,licd with
the businc" ,he rccei,cd at the 11Lslc.
..h ha, been really great. People
are being spon1m1eous and J',e sold
to ))<!Opie from all o,er the \\Oriel German) and Peru just 10 name a
few:· Moore said ... E,cryonc from
D.C. ha, come down here and I foci
like J'\"e seen about:, million p,:oplc

a day.''
The l1t1erna1ional Craft, Fair
featured crall, Jrom Puerto Rico.
\fri<:a and Jndi.i. The \Cndors
offered a ,ariety ot h.md-bcadcd
jewelr); hand-crafted statue,. handcarved mask,. art mid clothing.
Additional en1ert:1in111ent could
al,o be found at the 1l1ste. with street
))<!rformer, dancing. singing and
playing the guitar and various other
in~lrumt!nh.
But for e,en more entertainment.
world class music performers such :t,
Roberta
Flack.
111e· Shell

Crowds walked along the streets tasting va rious cu lslneJ
Ndcgc·oce ll o. fonya Bloun t.
B lackS1ree1 and Men at Large
emertained the crowcl,.
Shelvin Ashford of Virginia came
to the 1h\le of D.C. to enjoy the
many kinds of entertainment being
offered .
.. , came to enjoy the variety of
music. 1101 ncccs,arily the food. and
also 10 spend some time among the
many different nationah 11c, gaihe~'Cl
here:· A,hford said.
J a\On Chameionofthe group Men
at Large said that he enjoyed having
the chance 10 perform at the Toste of
D.C .. and that it was a way to
promote their new album.
Many science_related booths gave
1lis1e patrons a hmt of excitement and
education.
'1l1e Science Fiction Factory ..
s~m,orcd by AT&T provided people
with state-of-the-art entertainment
that gave a gli mpse into the future.
'The Alpha Experience" gave
people a chance to step i1110 the world

of \'irtual reality. It ,.
co111bmat1on of 3-D 1,1,er d1-.; 1
surround so und digital audioa:
same mo11on \lmula11on that,,
to tr·.1111 astronauts.
..Virtuality.. ga,e pt.'Opk
through the \\Orld of virtWll the 1110,1 interacti,e ,·1det1,
technology in the \\Orld
·
1l1c food pn.widcd al t)I( •
came from all o,cr the \\rod
such dishes a., curried chicken.
kabob,. gyros. pit7't. plant.un,
rice. baklava and pad Thai \tf,
noodle.
Rob Byrd. a senior maJ<•·
finance at Howard. thought th< 1
wa, enjoyable.
.. , had the bartx.'Cued chic~,,,,
kabobs and rice, and I thou~~
food was good. But there roil:
been a better ,aricty of fooJ."
s:ud . .. , didn't see a.\ mu~h,
I thought I would ··

African History and Culture
Lecture Series teaches self-love
By Cherie Black
and Ayana Robinson
Hilltop S taff Writers
The mai n purpose of the African Hi!,tory and
Culture Fall Lecture Series is 10 ..serve portions
of the city that are underserved ...
Conceptualized by C.R. Gibbs in 1989. the
lecture series started in a library in Southeast.
Gibbs said the goals of1he series arc to enlighten
the population, foster and develop research on
their behalf and 10 provide a cominuing source
of information.
G ibb, and eight other like-minded individual,
volunteertheir time to put enriching information
•' in the hands o f the people:' TI1c series will
cover s uch topics as ..Cultural Images and the
Black S tandard of Beauty," .. Apartheid in the
U.S. Civil Service .. and "Racial Stereotypes in
A merican Film."
Gibbs wanted to keep the lectures free of
c harge and avoid the stigma of "Afrocentric
Pimps.. who arc, according 10 Gibbs. "people
who want 10 talk Afrocentrism. but will 1101 talk
it unless you pay them ...

T he topic o_f the thi rd mc.:ti ng of the weekly

foll lecture ,enc, was ..Cultural Images and the
Black Standard of Beauty." The lecturer Joy
Jones_. a former freelance reporter for The
Washmgton Post. the playwright of an off.
Bro,tdway play. and author of an upcoming novel
entitled "Between Black Women ...
Jones became involved in the series when
Gibbs asked her 10 lecture for him. She lectures
se,·eral 11111cs a year on topics ranging from
.. Mu~ic and _Da.~ce in Guim:a.. to .. Collecting
Family Ston es. and sees herself as "able to
relate to Africans ...
Jones said he r pul'pose for the lecture was to
cele_brate Black_p,:ople's features :uid broaden the
Afn can•Amencan sense of beau ty. defin ing
beauty as "something that g ives pleasure to the
senses or exu lts the mind or spirit."
She '.vent on to explain beauty by the standards
of African tribes such as the Ovambo and the
Wodaabe, supplemented by various pictures of
the tribes and their cultural forms of beauty 10
1llus1ratc her po1111s.
J?ncs also_ e ncour~gcd participation from her
audience which consisted of around 30 African

American, ranging in age from college , t
to scmor ci1i1ens.
_The ~roup was encouraged to talktd
th eir various standards of beauty. Some f("
fell th at the topic needed to be addres_ @~
. YaOaKa. a D.C. native who sells fu
said, ··_More people need 10 know about
What is Slrangc 10 us may be beautiful toi'
people. and what we find beautiful coul,;
s trange to others."
However, Anthony W:ilker. a clerk free
D.C. area, was somewhat disappointed \\ I
lecture. This was his first lecture of the ,d
but he had attended others similar to th<
before.
.. I th ough1 the lecture would be Ion~(!•
beu cr o~ani.~ed. I was expecti ng s lide~ iii,
extra thmgs. he said.
The overall message of the lecture ,1rtthe bca~uy inside of each individual.
T The ~all ~ccturc Series will be held at"
I · Damel L ibrary 011 Eighth Street and R~
slar1 d Avenue Northwest every Monda) e1
·u
• 7 p •1n • Unti·1 Nov. 21. Fo r more informt'
call (202) 727• 1228.
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Nation's children m ay face longer school year
Tanika Wh1~e
!OP Stall Wnter

out 11 disrupted their family hfo. it
i, le" than half the 3,528 hours
became.: u big problem." Ber) I required in Germany. the 3,820
J ohn,on. a ,poke",oman lor the
hour, 1n France. and the 3. 170
St,mc ,tudenl\ 11cc11'to111cd to California Congress of PTA,. ,aid. hour, in fapan.
jr:tOOl, la1) mo nth, IO rec uperate
"l\lo,t of ourki(I\ arc back on (the
* Despi te the nation's
11 nine 111011th, o l ,chool may
standard 180-dayl trad, nm,. except
1ra11,formation from a farm-based
,ot,e,er) di,appointcd.
in the lower-incom e an::1-:· economy 10 one based on
(OClg~" recently pa"cd a hil l
John,on ,aid.
manufacturi ng a nd service;,, the
1ll,,c,,1c, ':>72 million for,chool
There arc close to 2.600 ,chool,
,chool year i, , till based 011 the
,1,1h;it c,1c11d the , c hool year
111 the coumry thnt provide year,um mer need, of an agraria n
l~llday, to 210 da)' per )Car.
round ,chooling. though mo,t of economy.
·tn the nearly 40 years ol ,tillenduponlyeducating,tudcnt,
Education Secretary Richard
w,Jn cduc.uion relorm dfom.
180 day, a year. ,aid Julia
Ri ley ,aid. "The ,ame sch ool
u1~ .,llcrcd 1warl) c,ery thing Andcr,on. deputy dirccwr ol the ,chedulc tha t was d evised to
in sehool except the amount
National Education Commi"ion :1ccommodatc a I 9 th-ce ntury
1< a-.11lahlc li,r lcarning,",aid
on T,me and Leurnrng .
c:1lcndar no,, con,igns millions of
'\ .111unal
Education
. Le,~ than a do,cn ,choob
young J)<!oplc after and during the
"'"1011 on Time and na11onw1de. ,he added. actually summer to a 'time gap· of idle
ng. a Cung1e"•crca1cd body te:1ch student, for more than the hours. empty home,. mean streets
.-~• •'"' )c,ir, rc,ca,ched the
,tandard minimum number or day,.
and latchkey lives."
"Ml a r.:,tncted umc ,chcdule
"The mi11imum end, up being
Senator Paul Simon ( D-111. ). a
)
tJJning tn the Cmtcd State,.
the maxim~• m in most ca,c,." key proponent of the bi ll, is hoping
Opmi!lll, arc mi,cd about the
Andcr,on said.
it will ha,e a ripple effect on all
,1ltt) ol ,uch a r.1d1cal change
Proponent\ of the bi ll. howe,er.
American schools.
·'t cJuca11011 1,metable. ,,nd c ite severa l reason, wh 1
"The fe" who wi ll lead o n thi,,
,,t the ot>,1,1..:lc, that the htll lcngthenmg the ,chool year "ould and sec their , tudcnt, do beuer on
:,llt ll' not onl) fnim ,tudcnt,,
be bcndicial.
the a,eragc than other American
~cni- and educator,.,, well .
M o,t American ,tudent, go to
student\,.. S imon ,aid in a column
f d m the ,chool di,tricl\ of
, chool 180 days a year. Thi, i, 63
Oct. 5. "will ,oon be followed, 1
,nia "here a rcH>lutionary
day, le,, than in Germany. 60 day,
bclie,c. by many other school~ who
•ccrc<l
,chcdu lc"
wa,
le" than in Japan. 36 less than
rccogni,c the improvement such a
,·mcntc<l. ,ending ,nmc
Austria. 20 Je;,s than Denmark and
change will bring."
11
n1' tu ,chool lor \\eek, at a
15 le,, than Swi11crl:111d.
Jerry Morris. di rector of
"hi le other. "ere on . >CM·
~ Duri ng the last four year, or legisla tio n for the Amer ica n
. ,ontul\e r, y "·'' , parl..e<l.
,chool. students 111 the U.S. arc
l"ederation of Teacher, said the
,r
he r uli cy "a' c, cntually
required 10 spend a total or 1.460 amendment is an improvement. " It
led
hour, on core academic ,ubJCCl\,
i, an innO\ation that a lot of people
re,,pk thought 11 "a, a good
like math. ,cicncc .md history. That
would like to try. And we're in favor
II
,11ir,1. hut \\hen they found
n

'

School day attendance per year

Here are six countries ranked by the number of
days in school per year:

243
240
216

Germany
Japan
Austria
Denmark
Switzerland
America
of innovatio n as long as it's done
properly."
But M orris said he antic ipa tes
opposition 10 the amendme nt from
those who believe c hanges need 10
be made in the education syste m the
way it currently exists.
"Some people would say that
doing more o f the s ame thing is not
effective:· he said .
Another problem school o fficials
seem 10 have is financial. They

200
195
180
want to know how much money
they wil l actuall y see and what it
can be used for.
" Very few of our buildings arc
air-conditio ned , so having school
thro ug h. Jul y, would run int o
proble ms," Jay Silberman, at-large
me mber o f the Washington D.C.
Board of &lucation, said.
"The concern that we would
raise, though we' re not being loud
about it is if you're going to ask

people to work a longer year, then
you have to compensate them in
some way." Morris said.
" It is obviously 1101 enough
mo ney to cover the costs o f
extending the school year. and it's
not intended to," David Carle, from
Senator Simon's office. said . " But
it is a n incentive 10 encou rage
school districts to take action."

:~~oorland Spingarn researches Voting Rights Act
By Lawa nda Stone

,e

HIiltop Stall Writer
The H(m ard Un i vcr, it y
Moorland Spingarn Researc h
Center (J\lSRE). one of the nation's
largest reposi to ries fo r the
documen tation of A fric:rn Amencan hi,Hlr). was recently
awarded $220.000 to document the
impact of the Voting Right;, Act of
1965.
"Our projet·t for the next two
year, t, 10 in terview elected
C
~ officials from Southern stales a nd
~ people wilh diftcrcnt background;,
~ to ,ee how effective the legislation
ha, bee n." Thoma, Ba ttle .
0
a: director of the MS RC. said.
,,
The National Endowment for
0
15 the Humanities· Divisio n of
f Prc,erv:uion and Acce,s granted
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:H._,,,,, ef'1(/prtS<1ttatio'tS w tuf:!5/1 to 1,;7 (a.,t

tJ f,ru ;.lrn.tri<t111 troop., in :Haiti ,., rtt11r11 1dtlii11 11
' llr.ll'Unl of timt. ;Jl.r.utv,r, tltt rt,o/util'II tfuy pas,e,{
• ..,, sl4tt sp«ifi<alfy t1•1itn wit/iJnm'Ol t1"'11f,f 6t stt, 6u t
"" ta r,ar't 'prorrrpt(I/ and m i,rfy. •
--'6"-'' '-<tints to k up,ti,ulOft t fu f""!T'GSS ef tfu ;lfititltlll

-:. ,. thr<JU.qfa ., ,au, ef rtp<1rtJ t1nJ mi.<<il'TI o6jutiro.
· .-:a£ Congrusi.m.tf
,s to lfl/orm 'PrtsU,111
".~ cf •• tttn9rr...,it>T1al rt>ft ill
dLt'tfofm1tnl.<. • 'nit

m,.,,,,g,
,ru
· -l>.'tl afso statd tliat ·,Ji, PrtsiJtnt.<faCJUfd fta,., sa1,gft1

., ,Yl,.,md co1,gr,.ssio11af apprai.!af • ~f. for Jl'1Tlt rtn.<011,
' fuitiatt pfart tu rtsltlft rf,m,uracy ,fo,.< not rvorfi..
,..,fy, t~tn 'Co1rgre.ss u-ill taf;s a tfiff,mtt wu• in tlit
·.••~ tJ,ort1,, •S"111tt flrn1ttfScrrtiets Cc>rnmitllt Cfrair1rum
' \\:nn (•D-(j;.l/.<aiJ.
, d, 1i m u'trt "'"' vtrswn.< oj tnc re.sof11ti<1n 6erau." of
OL<J'1,<h1p. '11it '.fv·pu6fican mtm6tr; pusnt.l for ,tn
-,,liJu 0,'itliJmu'IU. •Dtm.)(ri1t, ,I;,{ ,tot ,vant a tta,ffint
• 111. ?it. tfurc wa.< " 'l)cm,xrrui, prt'p<«a! to fta n tfit
: ,,,r,.. rttum ht>rllt foy '},f.lrr:fr I .

Stnator'llf«f.,, Jlfrican,Jl111tril.at< M u.u um
'<-...iwr.ft.<>t:Jlrfm, /;/.:!1{(1 My; Ii, ,,,;ffsta((pfan., fvr t lit
~ •Jopropo.,,I:J(atiouaf flfri, art ·fltntril,m ~, (u.srum,
~ t6at it a'<tur.fcr,atr (i,,i_,il'TI aru( 11'<JUlrf cillt o grtal
lief"'"'"'Yfrom rlit ft,ltra{.q<11Nrnnrc nt
'rllkr!J'l'UP.' ore!I""!!! to .,ay 'if
arr going t 1> .fu it for
...., !'Ill 60,v to Jo 11 for u., , • :Jfdms .,11irf.
\;mtlid ,.~,.
s ,nit~onian ln.<titut/011 an,( othtr
"'-""· t-t;put tlit m1m11nr to 6, 611ili . •Ift< pfa n fra., a(rratf_11
dtft, Jfotis, <'f '.l(frrt.'<nMti1 't.,. SttuJt.Jr'Paul .,irtum {'11·
'"11J"9s1tpp,,r1<rof tfrt i.tt a, afrt,•ly li,L< J(l c,,
•Jll11t&r suppc>rt;n9 ... t ,Mlt1r$.
'It is _q,iting ltlfhl 11ntf I am9t1ti11g w 11unurf. • S i=n

>

:nt"'

o ut
,pie

,r.,

'i"'"''"''

wnttstt.f. I f,a,,: 15 amc111fments t!i.11 I 'mgoing to a,(,f, ;o
ti/( mi9nt fl(}t get I<' t•iJll 1111 it 11ntif 19!1~. •

J:IBm<y Stttfr.< 'llliu(.Lau•su1t
'lnr UtPl,r 'Department amwuna~{ fa., t fl'it(tfiat it Fuu
aorr,J to P,,,J H ..< n11Irwn fora fa11•suit {,(,,{6yan ,., timaul
400 •Jlfad;J,J,ral tmi{,,yw ,vfro cf.1int 1~,y r,·m firu{"'
Ji.nwul .luri"9 tfrt '/1,_tngmt MmiJtistrotion.
'Int suit indu,{ts ll $2. ~ mi{{t(ln Jumf for rfamagts an,J a
SI millwn 1roi11i119 Jim,( litlp 1/io.,, , mpUJytts r<'lw w trt
•!ffutt<f. 'Int mo11,y ft(t ""'' ,.,;ff frtfp pay f.,, ftgal fus.
'11iis is tfu fa'l)lSI stttftmtnl .tta!ing u,it/i II racial
,fi.,rrimuu1tio11 ca,, a911iru111i,f,ttn,(ga1'·mrru:111. ·llit 'Buuk,
w,pft>r.J(t,, daitr1t,f tli.11 IMl'llS t.'tlfuation.< ntfp,,£dt mot( tlitm
in 19Sl.

t,,

,'lfl(}tfattStcrcMnJ in :Jl, at
fl,firr .xgruuftural Srtrttary !\{i~, 'Espy r,si_g11ation,
:Hi>using a111f1Jr6nn 'lJa'tfopnttnl Su rttary :Htttry Cisr1mis
is ,..,...,, 6tin.<1 i111•utiga1<J for fri., t1fft9,rf i11fildity.
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,.o,11<rr.<<1til'n.< ;frt faatf 11-itfr Ci.,nmJ.< I<' a 1tftw io11 sfwu,.
Prtstntfy, tfat ;lr,stiu 'Dtp<1rtmtnt L< im<rstig<lling tlit rfu119,s
of fti.< ,1_tf.1ir.
•Pt>pitt the <MIJJ"'• Prt.suftnt di11to11 i.-; 6tfti11.£Cisn.tro.c.
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"' Mtch,g:m Supreme Court heard arguments o n whe ther a ternunally ill pat ient has the right lo e nd his life.
1~hethcr someone , uch as retired pathologiM Jack Kevorkian ha, the right to a,sist. No ru ling date has bee1
Ke1orkian has been present at 20 deaths. " I ha,e the u ltimate price to pay. so I should be able to choose.'
~-er patient Teresa Hobbins, 44. said. w ho seeks the right 10 assisted s uic ide.

,sed

'1\rce Ma, sachuse11s c hildren were removed from the ir home after social worker, learned that 1wo of the n

1th'1

'II.er,. found the 6-year-old Jocked in a po rtable dog cage in his bedroom on Sept. 2 1. No charges have bce1

0 11e

and

***

'<IC regularly locked in dog cages. T he boys. ages 4. 6 and 7. were placed in foster ho mes. Police and social

ode 1-dagain,t the children's mothe r. Dianne Fabiano. ~r their grandmother. Virginia S teele. w ho lived _with th_
' ' Stede said the two younger boys were locked 111 dog cages at ntght to preve nt them lrom hurtmg 1he 11
,inS

i0ll•

"The criminal has been defined
as a Black person. and as c riminals
there is a tendency 10 define Black
males as more ferocious, which
FLOR ENCE, AZ- Bernard
Smith has been an inmate o n death j ustifies the death penalty.'' Vernetta
Yo u ng .
coordin ato r
of
row for 10 years in Arizona State
adminis trati ve j u s tice for the
Prison. He spends his time studying
law because he says he cannot sec departme nt o f anthropo logy and
himself s itti113 in prison, hoping sociology. said.
As of May 1990. 33 pr1 soners
someo ne el se will look into
in
13
states were sentenced to death
pursuing his innocence.
for
crimes
committed before they
·•1 know everybody says that they
reached
age
18. Although minors
didn't do it regardless of whether
are
more
prone
to act on impulse.
they did or not. I guess that makes
it h ard for those who are truly under the in0uence of others . and
with little understanding of longinnocent." Smith said.
term conseque nces. they are more
Indicted on murder c harges.
receptive 10 re h abilit atio n .
Smith continues 10 fight for a new
according to criminologists.
trial. But meanwhile . he pleads for
Criminologists also say that
a pen pal. or any companion who
wh
ile
the exec u tio n of m ino rs
will tie h im 10 the o uts ide
violates
humanitarian princ iples.
community.
the
death
penalty does not deter
;·Death row has to be the ultimate
potentia l offe nders who lac k
o f loneliness and despair for anyone
10 co nc ei ve eve n in a m e re maturity.
" If we spent our legal talents and
thought," Smith said . "To s hare
m one y towa rd educ a tio n. the
views and opinions w ith others c an
s tatistics would be considerably
cast great light where now there is
lower, ' Alvin Thornto n. c hairman
nothing but darkness and gloom."
of
the Howard University Political
Smith is not a lone. In fac t. the
Science
Department, sa id. "The
numbe rs
arc
dis parag ing .
threat
of
rac is m need s 10 be
According to s tatistics re leased this
dimini
shed
be fore we can have
year by the National Association for
sight into the law. Advice I like to
the Ad vanc ement Of Colored
give to young bro thers is that
Peo p le , Lega l Defense a nd
negative behavior is not [a smart
Educat io n Fu nd , Inc .. African
Americans represent 40 percent of attempt :II] opposing the system: it's
the death row populatio n. O f the stupid .''
In "Justice on the Cheap: The
249 executions s ince 1976, o nly
Ph
ilad
elph ia S to ry.'' the Dea th
o ne White defe ndant h as bee n
Pe
nalty
Informatio n Cen te r
executed for the murder of a B lack
re
ported
that
hom ic ide Ju dge
victim.
Hilltop Staff Writer

'Rut ;1,{tfms i.\ rtfu,:tant,, nnJ .tctitl tfu mu..<t um "'u ,j/{ 6t
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By Conrad Pitts

,ail.

(/lngrr,,, 'flea(< u,tli ;Jli1iti

Lo uis iana. Mi ssiss ippi. No rth
C arolina. South Carolina , Tex as
a nd Vi rginia.
" In 1965. the number of Black
e lec ted o ffi c ia ls na tio nw ide
num bered fewe r tha n 300."
Madison said.
Oral documentation of the
inte rviews w ill present the political
c hanges that e ns ued during the
first 20 years afte r passage of the
ac t. These will be added to the
Ralph J. Blunc he Oral History
Collec tio n . locate d w ith in the
MSRC, whic h d ocume nted the
C ivil Ri ghts M oveme nt o f th e
1960s.
" T he primary source material
generated by this proj ect wi ll be a
significant resource for s w dents .
acade micians, scho lars. writers .
j ournalists, and radio. televisio n.
and lilm producers: · Madison said.

In addition to being one of
Howard U niversi ty ' s maj o r
research facil ities. the MS RC is
the national reposi tory for the
Black press. according to Batlle.
" h 's not always realized how
widely (the center] is used among
people ou tside of Howa rd
University. T he media, publi shers
and lilm-makers use our exclus ive
facilities." Ba11le said.
An advisory board will assist
the MSRC in the impleme ntation
of the project. Members include
Frank Parker. former director of
th e Voti ng Righ ts Project : Dr.
Ronald Walters, c hairman o f the
Howard Uni vers ity department o f
Po litical Sc ience: Ju lian Bo nd .
former Georgia ;,tate senator: and
Rep. Eddie Bernice Johnson (DT X).
A second phase of the proj ect.

Death row sentences high

ig ig ts:

Capito

the funds which will s upport the
rc, earch cente r's " Voting Rights
Ac t Docume ntation Projec t," a
creation of a n oral h istory record
of the bill 's impact.
Next ye:1r will mark the 30th
anniversary of the passage of the
bi ll. The d ocumentati on project
w ill begi n by foc u;,ing o n the first
20 years afte r imple me ntatio n,
1965 through 1985.
Direc te d by MSRC s taff
me mber Avril M:1dison. a team of
researc h e rs
w ill
co ndu c t
inte rviews with 50 to 60 public
officials w hose e lections may be
d irec tly a m ibutab lc to the
land mark legislation.
According to Madison. most of
the o ffic ia ls expecte d to b e
in te rv iewed
are
A fr ican
Americans from e ight Soulhe rn
s ta tes:
A labama . G eorg ia.

~ r. Fabiano awoke o ne night to find one of the children standing over her with scissors. according to Steele.

A lbert Sabo has sente nced more
people to death than any other
j u dge in Ph ilade lphi a: 26
sentences- 33 percent o f tho~e
were sentenced in Philadelphia and
18 percent of those condemned in
the state. 1\venty-two out o f the 26
were Black. Sabo also sente nced
the only two Asians on death row
in the state.
In addition. the report indicates
that by scc~ing the death penally in
50 percent o f a ll homicide cases.
the di strict attorney's o ffice in
Philad elph ia p laces a n undue
burden on the defense. forcing it to
prepare for :1 capi1:tl trial even when
the facts do not wamml it.
According 10 " Facts About the
Death Pe nalty," re leased by the
Death Pe nalty Information Cente r.
the cost of a n execution is far
gre ate r than the c os t of life
imprisonment. On average. a death
penalty case in Toxas costs $2 .3
million - about three li mes the
cost of imprisonmcm in a s ingle
cell at the highest security level for
40 yean;.
Despite government will. outs ide
forces continue to protest against
death row sentences.
" The death penally is used
disproportionately against the poor.
o r ag ain st rac ia l or ethnic
min qr ities,"
an
Amnesty
International re presentative said.
"Te ll m e wh o your coun try 's
unpopular minorities arc. and I can
te ll
you
wh o
w i 11
be
dispro1>0rtionately represented o n
death row."

Instead of watching tlie slt, o' croct news try reporting it!
1Jecficateareporters neecfec[ tlie for national news
page.
Ifinterested ca[[ LaWandaStone at 806-6866
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Nelson Mandela receives leadership award
annual Africa Pri1.e fc,r Lcadcr.,hip awarded by
the Hunger Project in Washington. D.C.. Oct.

5.

In his acceptance :,pcech. Mandela said
international aid. although very much needed.
would 1101 end Africa ·s food shortages.
"International assistance. including food aid.
doe, not provide long term answer., ,ind wi ll
not solve our problems." he said. ·111e only
sustainable solution lie, in an end to conflict,
commitment 10 democracy. sustainable
economic growth and effective agricultural
policies ...
Mandela praised the Africans commincd
10 working for peace.
"Ordinar> Africans are working tirelessly
toward the go:11of durable peace. so Ihm our
economies. including our agricultural sectors.
can prosper to the benefit of all our people."
he said.
Wilh South Africa's new-found freedom.
Mandela stressed the need for basic socioeconomic changes 10 remove the poverty and
deprimtion caused by apartheid. And he said
the elimination of these factors are the main
goals of the n.-construction and de-elopmcnt
program.
Nelson Mandela, South African President
·11,e recon..struction and development program inwh'C'
a total transformation of our society. For that reason, it
BY. Leslie Harris
needs a pann<:r,hip of all sector., of !he community and
Hilltop Staff Writer
joint strategics for dynamic and sustained economic
"Africa as a continent face:. a terrible tood crbis. Where groMh:· Mandela said. "11 is well within our mchns and
Africa 25 years ago required les.s lhan fi,e percent of world capabilities 1oeliminate scourges such as pol'crty, lack of
food aid, today 47 percent of global famine relief is housing and hunger...
Mandela also said the n.-cons1ruc1ion and dcl'elopment
chnnneled to sub-Saharan Africa." Nelson Mandela.
program
will set a time limir of thn.--c years to provide every
South African President said as he accepted the eighth

s;1id. "All South African5 arc free from oppre,.,
South African with daily. basic nutritional necessities.
from apartheid and now they arc all fn.-c.''
"Great as thi, challenge is, we arc confident that we
The Hunger Project. based in New York Cit~ is 1
will succet.>d,'' he ,;aid. " I am pleased to report that we have
organi1~tion whose main goal i, to end \\Orldlr,·
already begun a program catering for thc basic food
ha:; implemented progr:uns to improve , illar,
needs of millions of children undergoing primary
education and employment opponunitie1 m
education."
developing nations.
Mandela said the challenge of relieving hunger in Africa
1l1e Africa Prize, ,ometime, called the Noll,i
is enormous but can be met by those willing IO work
for Africa. has been aw:ITTIL-d to 13 other Afric;;n k
diligently.
scientists. and civic ac1ivi11s. Each )Car. a"
"We in Africa know that we have it in our power to chosen by an international jury prc..cntly di.:
better our own lives.'' he said..., am positive and confident
former Unircd Nation\ Secretary Javier Pere1de(
about the new spirit abroad on our continent to face thc,e
Recipients arc gi,en S 100.00010 further theirligf
issues squarely and to tackle them honcMly. '111<.!n Africans
will be able to walk tall. nol as beggars with ocgging bowl hunger.
in hand. but as free and prosperous nation,."
The black tie. $500 a-plate dinner held
at the Omni Shoreham Hotel was
attended by se,·eral heads of states.
international leaders, President Bill
Clinron. and Secretary of Commerce
Ron Brown who served as the master of
ceremonies.
Ron Brown said Mandela and the end
of apartheid sparked a new era of
reconciliation for Africa. He also praised
the Clinton administration for it, interest
in 1hc del'elopment of South Africa.
"I run proud to oc a pU11 of an
administration that realize, that a ,trong
economic system is key 10 growth in
South Africa." Brown said.
For Clinton. the formation of a new
South Africa 5howed that some dreams
really do come true.
"[Mandel~) victory was a victory.!or Ron Brown, President of the Hunger Project, Joan Hol~1
all Somh Africans regardless of race. he
Nelson Mandela.

UN Population Confereno
International Student angry
about ignored scholarship offer addresses women's rights
Br. Gloria McFleld
Hilltop Staff Writer
Internationa l students who
pplied for the HUSA International
Scholarship. offered almost eight
months ago, were informed that
the present administration knows
nothing of the status of the
cholarship,
according
to
scholarship applicants.
Diane Mitchell. a junior
majoring in accounting, is one of

(Hilltopic, section) on Feb 25
during
the
Tern
Wade
administration
of
HUSA.
According to the current HUSA
President Chidiadi Akoma. there
W:l.5 no mention of the scholarship
in the last report from Wade's
administration.
''I didn't know a discrepancy
existed regarding the scholan:hip. I
will have to survey the whole
problem and check our rccorJs 10
sec if a scholarship was offered to

"I am so tired of Howard's student
administrations. They have no respect or
regard for international students. We
should be given more respect than they
showed us by ignoring our applications
for the scholarship; after all, we give the
University the diversity it clai,ns as 'the
Mecca'. HUSA is supposed to be looking
out for all Howard students."
- Diane Mitchell, a student applicant for
the scholarship
live daughters in her famil}. Her
arcnts arc funding her and her
isters· Howard education. Still.
ecau,e of rhe difference in
urrency ,alues - approximately
0 Jamaican dollars to one U.S.
ollar - Mitchell work:- 20 hours
a week in the librarv. in addition to
·arrying 17 credit hours.
" I am really disappointed by the
~ay HUSA has ignored its offer of
scholan;hip. I was really hoping
or it and I know of others who had
imilarly applied. I owe the school
noney and I'm working to pay oft
1y bill but the money would have
en a great help," Mitchell said.
The $1.000 schol.irship wa., firi,t
dvertised in the HILLTOP

someone. It's going to be a tight
deal because we ha,e .i budget.
But. if HUSA did promise. I ~ill
honor it.
HUSA keeps it,
promises," Akoma said.
Mitchell, however, i, not pleased.
She said the application process
was complicated because a
character reference and essay were
rcquin.-d. Considering this. she feels
HUSA owes applicants a timely
response. Mitchell. like some other
international student\, \ensc~ a
level of apathy from HUS,\
1egurding international students·
concerns.
"I am so tired of Howard's
student administrations. They have
no respect or regard for
international students." Mitchell

,aid. •·we should be gi,cn mor
respect than they showed us h>
ignoring our appli<·ation, for th
scholarship: after all, we give th
Uni,ersity the diversity it claims a
'the Mecca'. HUSA is supposed t
be looking out for all Howar
students.''
Ro"ena Martineau. a senio
from Tobago majoring in sociology
echoed Mitchell's frustration
Martineau ,aid ,he was surprbed t
sec so many applications ill HUS.A:.
ho-.. ,~ hen she ,ubm1t1ed he
applic,ition.
The response was s
o,erwhelming. according 1
Martmeau. that HUSA decided t
extend the application <leadline.
"What really bother,- me i, th
wa) we were treated, not ,o muc
that I didn't get the money.'
Martineau ,aid. "It was ,er)
unprofe"1onal for them to no
upd,ue applicant:, on the outcome
I wenr through a lol 1>f trnuble tt
apply. I spent a lot of time trymg t
contact HUSA representatives an
leaviuc mcs,uges which were no
rcturn~d. It wi, all juM a waste o
my time."
Howe,er. while Martineau ha.
not received any new informntio
about the scholarship she ha.
earned a Trustee Scholarship thi.
year from the dep.utmcnt of Liberal
Arts.
.. , am luck). I got a Truste
Scholarship but other student.
aren't w fortunate. Mrmy student
are putting their tuition on 1hei
credit cards and then paymg hig
interest charges. The $1,000 coul
really hlllp one of them. I \\OUI
like lo hear ,omething from HUS,
on the scholarship,'' Martinea
said. "[hey shouldn't treat us hk
we are begging for this money. lJ
,\e gel it. it i, bc,ausc lhev offore
it and we ,II\: qualified" ·
Akoma promised that his offic
would investigate the matter. A
press time, former HUSA vice
president, Reginald X. refused t
comment on the situation.

O\crlooked. Poor women\ !hes m counine, ha,c to realize i,
devcloP<,'<I nauon, are~'tjuall} a., bad."
de,ek1ping nations c,m C\1~
Shari Miles of the Woman\
O\\ n. Monetary J"i,tance ti
Research and Education Institute
neal," ,he -aid.
After the debate subsided over agreed that there arc difference, in the
Nadia Steinzor. a co11111l1JCC1
controver.ial i,sue, like reproductive status of women in dc,eloping
a,'>OCiate at Zero Populauoo(i;i
rights. sex education and abortion. a nation, as opposed to women in
said one of the rea.son, 11
,-om,cnsus \\1\S reached ar la.st month's dc\'elopcd nation,. But ,he finds it
de,elopmg nation, ha,e fl.'Wql
United
Nation,
Population
hard to com par.: poor women in
because of the leader.hip al
Conference that \\'Omc!n in de,eloping America to women in de,eloping
countries.
narions need to be empowered.
countric,.
.. At the Cairo colt.
However. some experts feel
Miles also said that more women
conservati,e leader. C:lllY .n
change in \\Omen's rights in who were directly affected by the
women·, empo\\ermeni:·
developing countries" ill oc minimal
decision, made bv the United Nation.,
said
Furthermore. others said there i, 1101 conli:rencc ,hoold ha,c been pre'<'nl.
Fi,hman agn."Cd that thr
much of a d ifference -""!!'!'~~,........,■I'!,.._ _ _.,._ _ _ _ _ _ __
bcmcen women's rights in
l!At the population conference, ,nore
del'eloping nation, and in elite women were in attendance. But it
Wc~tc~n nati?ns.
is the poorest won1en who are going 't o
3nd be the sub ·e t f th
\\omen
m
the
U.S.
·
'
Europe. who live ai or near
'.J c o
ese p o l'icies,
and t,iey
poverty lle,e lsJ and arc _weren't even .present to provide their
working at minimum wage input... The elites of these countries do
jobs. arc vcr)' ,imilar to not have wo1nen 's in teresl s al h eart. " going
poore,ito"'"nen
[,c the
women .. in developing
- Walda Katz Fishman, director of
these polic1c,.
nattons. \\.alda Kat 7
Howard University's g raduate
\\eren't e,en .r
Fishman. director of
.
•··
Howard
University·,
d epartment of sociology
pro\ldc
their
"ud
"fhe
clll("o
graduate departmcnr of• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - countne, do
sociolo_gv.
_,, said.
Shc 1,
· ,~epuca
'
· I tI1a1 tI1e--e \\Omen
women\ mtcre,L, at he..n
Fishman ,aid that there are many
will be at future cnnforencc,.
No" that the confcm::
social problems in developed nations
"The more \\omen "ho enter
I d ..,
thar must be addrc,scd before they go,ernment po,iuon,. the greaterthe
cone u,,11
<>u, Mile, hopes the
Snte
1 r.1t·1•
1 th U1111 ~'\
can offer advice 10 other nation, on
• '
• Y e
"'
how to control their populat·1ons.
effort for the rights of women will be
Co mcn11on on the Elimul.lllX
made. But man} women in 1hc,c
Fo
f
D.
·
0
She also added that it is incom.~1 soc_ietie, are too btis) \\'Orl..111g and
• rm, thi, \Car.
,-cnm111a11on
Women
to a,sunic that \\'Omen in de,cloping takmg care of their children 1o have
C
·
nation, have fewer rights.
·
,,or those job,." Milt:, said.
time
th EDi\W
· h would guM";nt«
h
"Actuallv.Cuba.beforethecoun•n.•
M'1le, al,o added that there i, no
c ,1ng· t to \'Ole.
,.
",
r
· the ng
•··'l
cameundcrattack.hadbetter""uality
• ti.tat middle class worl..in"
rec> 11110 mamage <'q=J
--,
que,uon
1'ood i d h I I
for women than Americ:t had.''
"
'
'n· · , ca·-'-·
t 1 cart
women 111 the United Stat..
Fishman said.
",
opportumue,
,or J""'• paiJ r
experience difficult live, because of I
d
he · h
Fishman did. however. agn."e that unlair
• • treatment. but she believe,
caveAlanh many
h C"01 r\"ng 1,
developing nations. when looked al a,s t hese women could not know the
v "~'
b I tU oug
· :<l N d)IX
·
Q"I
a whole entity. have made fewer hardships man) women in other .....Yl tc mtc
·1• d bauon,in I •
strides in furthering cqu,•1·
1)' 11'or countries face.
,,,_-en
r.m 1c > 109 cou1r
.. 1
U
women.
f
••S. h:L, f.ti led to official!),..
" If you examine countries like
A tcr travding to Ensicrn Europe
treat). Mile, feels that C>ll\.Yr!I
to obsc_•r,e co_nditio,_is in de,eloping
'or1 JI
h ,_..,
Kenya or India. women's rights do cmm1r1c,.M1le.,rcal11c<lthatequ·.il '1y
"t na
apprO\es
•' Y
·111....
, t e n.~~
1
have different ,arimion,." she said. 10r\\Olllell
,
renu
uc ..ct ,or other
h_a, a long Wa) to go. Bur.
,.O
II
1
" ln genernl.de,-el~•
coun1riesmay
h
O\\.
""""
s c aho behe,e, these countries ..-an
have better opportunities for women.
,olvc their own problem,.
but again poor women arc
'Toe lir.,1 thing the we.,terni,cd
BY. Patricia Hardin
Hilltop Slaff Writer

"1

Glance Around the World
Persian Gulf
-Over 36,000 U.S. troop, have been sent to the Persian
Gulf in an anempl to sti fle the Iraqi military·s
movemcnr_ across lh: borders of Kuwait. A Pentagon
oflicial ,.ud n is bcheved that Iraq is moving a third
division of its Republican guard to the Kuwaiti border.
bri~ging the total number of troops 10 neari)' 80.000.
U~ned Nations Ambassador Madeleine K. Albright,
said that the movement oflhe Iraqi military is viewe<J
as a hostile act on the pan of Saddam Hussein and will
result in U.S. military action if his army enters Kuwait.
By the end of the week. another 200 U.S. aircrafts
wil l join the 100 planes already deployed in Saudi
Arabia and Turkey. An additional 15.(JOO soklicrs are
also await ing orders from military officials 10 le:tvc for
the Gulf. Defense Secretary Wi lliam J. Perry said the
Clinton administration is not backing down from
Iraq's Lhreal and will not hesitate to use military force
to make Hussein comply with the terms accepted al
the end of the Gulf War.

Djimeze11, Haiti
-A bus killed 14 people Sunday as they rallied in
support of exiled president Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

Th~ bus, _driven by a partisan of Haiti's mil itary
rcg11nc. 11g-1agged through the crO\\d. Those not
directly hit after the first attempt. were chased down
and ran over.

Sarajevo, Bosnia
: rhc United Nation, resumed food airlifts 10 Bosnian
Serbs Oct. 9. Aid official, arc rushing to bring relief
to the area _before the freezing winter conditions set
111. In add,uon to the problems caused by the winter
wcarhcr. relief workers must work through Serb
aggrc,sion and aggravated :1ttncks.

Jerusalem
-1,,,0 people ,-,ere killed and 13 others were wounded
after two Palc,1inians armed with automatic rifle~ and
grenades opened lire on a crowd of tourist5. The 1wo
gunmen fled the scene and headed for a Mexican
restaurant where they were shot and killed by the
police. It has been reported that police officials ,aid
the g unmen were affiliated with the Islamic
fundamentalist group, Jamas. an organization that
opposes Yassir Arafat.
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''If I am virtuous and w orthy, for whom
should I not maintain proper concern?''
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Procrastinating Blues?
Call D.D.T S•rvices

CALL

8066866

'

FOR PA PeR OONK ~AST.

All 1ypll~g 8l'ld wurd processing ni::cJs.

TAKE YOUR SENIOR PICTURE FOR
THE BISON YEARBOOK!

Done for you in just hours.
Complete R~wnc scrvic.c

Help witJ1 Job plllWllC:nl

" For Certiftc,J Depcm/1,bility"

THE DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 21
Do You Want Credit Cards?
Now you c;an have the most recognized
credit card In the ,wrld EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN 1\JRNEO DOWN BEFORE!
MasterCarde the credit card you
dellerw: and need for- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT
.--5I'ORES-1lJTTION-ENTERTAJNMENTEMEROEICY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTSHOTELS-MOTELS-GAS-CAR RENTALS- ·
REPAIRS-AND TO BUIID YOUR CREDIT RATING!

.

~

~~y,f,0,~:

Notumdowns!
No credit cbecf<s!
No security deposit!

Gttl~o~"\ll' SEND THE COUPON TODAY

Call (703) 214-6364

r- ----- ------------------

1 UNI - CARD, BOX 220645,HOLLYWOOD,FL 3~022:
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I
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BUSINESS

Sexual harassineilt still hot issue on cainpus
By Sha une' Jackson
.
S ff W
Hilltop ta
nter
Jn the wake of the 199 1 Anita
Hill-Clarence Thomas case. many
businesses ru shed 10 institute
;exual harassment policies. Despite
the cs1ablishrnen1 of such rules.
sexual harassment still exists and
affects women and men of all races.
according 10 the Center for Women
1· i1 Go,,ern 111 e111.
The center found that of sexual
harassme,11 charges filed in 199 3.
6 1.9 percent were fi led by White
women. 14.4 percent by Bl ac k·
womcn.14.7percentbywomen of
all other races, and 9 percent by
men of all races. Many students are
taking heed to the seriousness of
sexual harassment because ii is

the workplace, but also on college
.
scs
c,1~:~~ ife~Finc whoiscomplcting
'
her disse r1a1ion on sexua l
harassment al American University
said " I was sex uall y harassed and
· ·
·
.
•
never d id anythi ng about it. I know
that it happens a nd can have
profound effects on people, which [
is why I decided 10 research and ~ ~-..:,1r,a,
study ii.
.
~ •===""
!,'
O
"I feel 1h·i1
there
is
very
little
'
·
=
research on sexual harassrnenl, and ::
• •
·
I
h Id b -'
•••J..,,.
that II is an issue 11a1 s ou
e 1,
discussed." she added.
g
,
of o
Tl1ere are numerous
cases
.c
sexual harassment that go
· h
H
d · ot ·mmune to
unreported . One reason 1s I at
owar ts n 1
people are not aware of what sexual
s e xua l harras sment cases
hanssme nt is accord ing 10 Management m Howard Umversity.
'·
·· ' ·
·
'
· •
·
·.
Michelle Wright. assisrant viceAccordmg to Howard Umversity

1!:fitJ-

a. =----------- -

"unwclcomed scx[ua l adv~nc~s.
requests for sexual avors a n 1 er
explici t. p hysica l conduc1 of a
·ll nature ..
sexu, .
·
.
d"ffi I
"II rs some11 mes , • ,cu I to
define because what one pershon
c·ills sexual harassment anot er
• ·
.'.
'.
d· "Other
may not. Wrig_ 1 s,u ·
d
reasons why ii fails 10 /l, 0 repo!lc
0
incl_udc foar of l_osin~ a bJ \
1
111
d ifficu l'.y
. pr_ovin~ .. OL~- • ~e
01h ers •rnd inum id.iuon. s1
dd d
a c ·
.
d
In an el fort 10 prevent an
. .
.
fbeh . th
e lu~rniat~ 1h rs 1Ype 0 .
, avior. de
Unrvers11y 11as , mp emen te
. .
•
fi h
mantlatorytrainmgsess,ons Or\ e
University's work force effective

°

h ..

••

•

this past Ju~e.
.
The workshops. wh ich arc held
11 sdays Wed nesdays a nd
o n uc
·:
•
J

Bl· kl r 1 Univen.ity Center. have
bc:cn ,u ~cry
effective
and
.
.
~
nnny
11~,fo~r~1at11v1oers
or
'
aumuui-; ra · ·
V"croriu Lillie coordinator for
n-crampus ro1;rs. said l he
k h . were helpful in
wor ·s ops
understanding what constilllte,
sexLnl lnrassrncnt and how 10
I1andie rh~se\ituations
' " I lcar~ed h;w to ·distinguish
between
what
is
sexual
d
I
·
•
harassmcn1 an w i:\l 1s no1• The
I playing we did w-.'1 ·s very
roe
be ,eficial ·ind I a lso realized that
• srt becau~~ I w~rk in an office. I
JU,
• ·
.
a 11 101 isolated from it happenrng
d
r •.. ·
"d
lo m1:. Litt le sai ·
Portia Fuller, an administrative
r tar for the Office of Student
sec c . Y
f
. 1•
Recru rt ment. also cc 1s tic
kshop'
were
helpful.
0

°

"I have never had a~
w1 1h being sexually _har
because J ~now how 10 n1p11
bud:' Fuller;aid. "Bur I did
I d"f'
b
I 1e 1 ,erencc erwecn 1
types of harassment."
The workshop,. 11h,,
d
db
L
con uctc Ya11orncy _alt!
arc an effort by the Umier
1rain employees. student
faculty, 10 hopefully chm
sexual harassment on cam
·•we •are rnkrng a strong
against sexual harassment.
.
.
.
,
1ry111g to r:mc e,eryone, 1e
awareness of the scriou,n:,
, .. w · ._
scxua11iarassment,
ni,.,
··we also want people 10
.
.
.
1ha1 the Un1ver,11y ""
tolerate it."

N;·:;·;;_1~r;;~·~~;;,d;;r;. ·1;~~ 'Big · . . ;:_r::!'.:.es-=: :s.:.:.:.e:!:.:.::.1;.;_1__~-a--t·•--0--n----_,
Three' stifles U.S. competition .,.~~..! Job hunt
0

By Shaune' Jackson
Hilltop Staff Writer

Ford Motor Company. Chrysler
Corporation :md General Motors
hop~ 10 lure the money ou t of
con;,umers· wallets by unleashing
their newest models of min ivans.
"We put high emphasis and
imponancc on ·creature comforts·
such as how the van drives, llow
quiet it is and scar comfort. The
instrument panel is very anractive.
but even more important, the van
sits closer to 1he ground which
makes it easier 10 get in," Ford
Truck Public Affairs Manager John
Ochs said.
The 1995 Ford Windstar, which
is the fifth of 14 new products Ford
ha:, brought on line since I993. is
considered 10 be the next generation
minivan that wi ll set new standards
in expanding the minivan market.
Developing a safer and more
comfortable vehicle is top priority
for Ford. according to Ochs. The
W inds1ar design concept fashions
the vehicle like a car in terms of the
way it rides. how it handles. its
comfort and its quietness.
Other Windstar foamrcs include
driver and passenger-side airbags.
a111i-lock brakes, chi ld safety locks,
integrated child safety scats and
power-lock doors.
The introduction of the Ford
Wi nd>tar. which runs for about
$19.000, is o nly one of many
minivans tha t h as con tributed
great ly to the world of min ivans.
However. its release has no t
intimidated rival competition.

When it was introduced in 1984.
the Dodge Caravan started the
minivan revolution according to
Terri Houtman. ma nager of
Platform Pub Iic Relations at
Chrysler. Now 11 years later, the
Caravan and the Grand Caravan arc
the best-selling minivans in the~
world, with about 524,419 vehicles
sold in model year 1994.

customers. T he Caravan. which
runs for?bout $16,160. also has one
of 1he highest owner loyalty rates.
"We have many customers who
come back and cont inuously
replacetheirold minivans with new
ones . Once they have owned a
Dodge Caravan. 1hcrc is nothing
else like it." Houtman said.
Women. as well as young

"In Spring 1995. we will be
replacing our current models and
introducing a new minivan with a
fourth door on the driver's side.
and seats with wheels on the bonom
making them easier 10 move in and
our." Houtman said.
Some models will also offer dual
airbags. a power driver's seat and a
remote keyless entry system.
Like other leading minivans.
Chrysler presents buyers with a
wide range of minivans to meet the
needs of a diverse ra nge of

families and retired couples make
up a good percentage of Chrysler
minivan owners.
Linda Randolph, mother of two
and owner of a Caravan. said she
enjoys the ;pace and roominess of
the van. as well as the integrated
chi ld safety seats.
"I have owned my van for three
years and com,ider it 10 be a good
invest ment. The van is equipped
with child scats for my two sons.
and it i:, also very roomy "hich
helps when going back ant.I forth 10

the ba~y sitteri' Randolph said.
. _W11h the mtroducuon of new
mu11vans from Ford and Chrysler.
General Motors also has a !'~w
model that is sure 10 be compe1i11ve
with these leading domestic
manufacturers.
Carroll Miriam. public rela1ions
staff assistaru for General Motors.
sa,d GM offers the Silhouette and
Lumina minivans which run from
SI 8.000 to $20.000 and are very
compet itive on the luxury end.
··we se ll vans 1ha1 come
equipped with leather seats. 1irued
windows and overhead airconditioning. This is our way o f
offeri ng belier products to our
customers at lower price~ ... Miriam
said.
"I n 1993 alone. we sold 41.444
Lumina minivan and have been
going. srrong since then." Miriam
s:1id.
As the minivan market continues
10 expand. dealerships are
con tinuing 10 look to their
customers for w:1ys to improve their
vehicles. These companies are
working on appealing more 10
women. who make up more than 50
perceru of minivan buyers. as well
as young families.
Peggy Stamps. mother of. five.
apprec iates the comfort that
minivans have 10 offer.
"Besides bei ng roomy and
spacious. 1110,1 minivans drive like
cars:· Stamps said. "My kid:, are
able 10 i.ce out of the windows, and
the) hme all the conveniences of a
conversion van, but in a smaller
size."

Hilltop S taff Writer

Have you e,·er come across the perfect job opportuni ty. but I
the confidence to pur:,ue it? According 10 employees and emp .
alike, because of increased competition, a college degree i1
guarantee of finding employmen1.
.
Both sides of the fence say a successful Job search requr~
appl icant~ 10 successfully ··sell'" the abilities that prospective em
are looking for.
.
..
"Academics, leaden.hip skills. and the abilrty to work ru. a
a team are some of the most sought after characteris1ics 1ha1 com
are looking for.·• School of Business Placement Director Regina
said. ''There is a team-building emphasis in the marketplace, and
result, employers arc looking for students that can funcuon as a
of a team.''
·1txJay's company is looking for ways to improve productivit)
are going :may from the traditional. structured sl) le of bu,·
Marcus Moodie. 0\\ ner of Uni,er:,ul Sample Card Co. Inc .. said.
Moodie suggests that since many college students genemlly
little or no job experience, in their interviews they should tr} to
past experience or responsibilities to the possible job d~scriptioct
Brock said that another way to capture that perfect JOb is to
your job search early. She especially ad vis~ those in specialized
of study, such as engineering and busine,s to get a head start.
'·Begin preparing yourself in terms of a resume. and net\\
at the freshman level. Also, do not leave Howard Uni'"ersity wi
having an internship;· she said.
Martin Hamle11c. a junior economic, major. interned as pubh
director for the National Association of ln\"Cstment Banks,, J
accouming ckrk for the Phoenh state go,ernment. his freshm
sophomore surnmen, respectively.
"'Your iruernship shows how your major can tie in to reJ!
situations;· Ham lette ;aid. He also advised students to try t
internship our of state ''because you generally will not get ,acation
while you work.''
Junior legal communications major Katherine Clarke intef\
for a job as an administrJtivc assi,tant for o·connel Meyer .
marketing/advertising lirm. She got the JOb without a lot of exper
The it11crvicwing process showed her that ov.:rall pr~scnt
often the deciding foctor when it comes 10 gcmng hm.-d.
She said, "')-Ou have 10 show )Our dctet minatiun und c<infi

Scholarship services aid in finding Phone service offe
training, big bucks
funding sources for college costs
By Tina-Re nee Johnson
Hilltop Staff Writer
Need money for college? If you
arc a college studcn1. chances are,
you do.
Loans. grants. part-time jobs,
parent
con tribut io ns
and
scholars hips are some of the
options for financing a college
education.
For today ·s college student. there
arc ;evcral services that do research
for students who do 1101want 10 take
the time and effort out 10 search for
available fun di ng sources. The
Specialized Cash Assistance
Research 10 Finance AfricanAmerican College Education is
just one of these services.
"When I was a student I applied
for d iffcreru kinds of loans 10 pay
for college. I couldn't believe how
many scholarships there were and
how many I passed up. r m trying
10 make s ure that other studerus
don't make the same mistakes that
I d id," founder of SCARFACE and
recent Virginia State University
graduate Darren Mitchell said.
Mitchell began the program in
July. 1994. In orderto participate in

the service. a student must fill out
a profile form that asks for data as
10 race. age and grade point
average. Mitchell then matches the
studen t·, profile wi1h a list of

program
is
Joh nson-Sco\l
En1crprise Inc. located in Southeast
O.C .. which provides service for
international and American
students. According to Johnson-

"I don't guarantee a
scholarship. Once the student
receives the list, it's up to them
what they do with it."
-Darren Mitchell,
founder of SCAR,FACE and
recent Virginia State University
graduate
scholarships and grnms, and then
presents that list to the client. If the
client accep1s the list, there is a
$25 fee.
" I don't guarnmee a scholarship.
Once the studeru receives the list.
it's up 10 them what they do with it,"
Mitchell said
Another scholarship service

Scott employee Sylvia $con. the
program provides a list of sources
of fi nancial aid that matches the
s1ude111·s background. Service foes
run from $49 10 $59.
'"'fhe means of education (arc)
very expensive and our service is a
way to help people in their search
for money to help pay for it. We are

all about helping people," Scon
said.
Many Howard University
studen1s say although the programs
seem helpful. they cost too much.
"This summer I got a postcard
that said 10 send information if I
wanted a list of scholarships. I did
a nd they asked me 10 pay $40$65 for the list. Needless 10 say. I
threw the le11er o ut," Freshman
m usic business major Bianca
Robeson said.
Although Robeson believes that
it is just belier 10 do the work
yourself, other people believe that
these services arc worth the money.
Maryland resident Kim Heath is
one of 1hose people. Her son, who
attends Johnson C. Sm ith College.
won an academic scholarship usi ng
one of the sources that he received
from SCARFACE.
"Since my son and I arc in
sc hoo l, the program was very
helpful. I would recomme nd it to
a nyone," Heath said.
For inlorma1io n abou1 these
services call (30 I) 277-439 I for
SCARFACE, and (202) 58 1-8735
for Johnson-Scott Enterprise Inc.

By Myria m Joseph
Hilltop Staff Writer
For many Americans. Sprint,
MC I and AT&T arc 1he names
that come 10 mind when thinking
of long distance telephone
companies. But. con1rary to
popular belief, there is life outside
of those "Big Three."
Amcall. a long diMancc
communications provider. not only
offers long distance ,ervice for less
money than the other three
companies. but it also pro,es to be
a ferti le ground for training
entrepreneurs.
Louis Baker. a sophomore film
production major a t Howard
Un iversity and an Amcall
employee. said he has learned from
his experience at the company.
"I Working for Amcall] is a
definite oppor1uni1y 10 make
money working p:lrl time. I ha,e
a lso learned how 10 manage and
learned some good leadership
skills," Baker said.
According 10 Baker. Amcal l.
which is owned by Tulcphone
Electronics Corporation. has many
serv ices and benefi ts. Amcatrs

"One-plus Long DiMnnce8.
Ca1r· program chargei
subscriber u penny for c,~
long distance call made an
111 the contiguou~ United S
The Tra,cl card, another
service. ,aves subscribe~
when they arc away from
The card has :1 flat rate o
cents per call anywhert,
mainland 48 states. TI1i, c
with AT&T. which charg~~
just 10 say "hello.''
Baker learned about
through his cousin. another
cmplo>cc. By mar~cting c
distance ,ervice 10 the r
Baker has been able to mallf
money for him~elf.
··1 have been able to fl'
tuition for the year and I hill,
been working :u Amcall ,in.
January:· Baker said.
Ovcrn 11. Baker said he 11,,I
able 10 capi talize on An:
cheap services.
•·1 learned that 1herc is
money out then.' 10 be mad<
a young Black male." Baker,
have 10 take the opporturut'
become an entrepreneur."

"In 1993, almost half t he retail purchases
made in t he United States were m ade by people with household incomes of less than $40 000 ,,
-The Washington Post, Sept. 30
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HERE'S ACONTEST
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decision will be final.

or environmental feature for the inside or outside of a

rhis contrst could open some doors for you in the

l:.ncer the "Nissan Designs for the Future" competition

car, or design the ca, itself, and you could win.

automotive industrv. Nor to mennon some doors on a

First you'll need to get an entry kit from your

today. If you win you can open the door with a lease on

campus Career Center, your college's engineering school.

a new car. but at the same time you'll have opened a

C\tabhshcd by Nis\an Moto1 Co,poration USA., in

or your NSBI: Region 2 chairperson O, 1eccive an

doo, to your future.

con1u11luo11 with the National Society of Black l:ngineers

entry kit by followmg the mail-111 mstruct1ons below.'

co d,~cover new talent in rhe fields of automotive design

All designs will be judged by Nissan Research and

and engmeering Just design or improve an original safety

Development or Nissan Design International. whose

new 1995

\Ji'\ Jll
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lnmxlucmg "Nt<Mn Design~ for the Futt1rc.· A competition
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HE · UTURE · . .
_ ELON GS O HOSE ·
ake a glimpse al Lhe fulurc or Lhe invcslmenl business.
Where clicnl needs are always placed firsL Where
divcrsiLy, crcalivity and innovation arc valued, encouraged and rewarded.
\Vhcre relat ionships between investment banking,

T

trading, research and brokerage are forging a remarkable
integration or capabilities. All in Lhe pursui l of generaLing
grealcr value ror our clienls and shareholders.
Take a glin1pse al Lhc rulure or the invesunent business:
Loday's Smith Barney.

,va))

,d as

id,"I
and

INFORMATION SESSION
Thursday, October 20, 1994
7 p.m.

Faculty Lounge-5th Floor

SMITH BARNEY
We make money the old-fashioned way. We earn it.sM

...

October 1t
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Everyone offers _
their applause ·
When one speaker
after another
Is finished offering
his or ~er opini_on .
. with the · finest elocution ·
On what the - -·
causes
Of our problems
are.
..

( Veliratt.f to '.)'apr.et '1Jri11s011)

.. and says out lou.d:,\'
" That's Right!" ._, '. Out ,h1y i fou11i it rtrcessary to
·When the trap _ofa ·
g,, sre (jol; so i fuga11 to
materialisn:i:is1dis\~
ffy t,> lieaven
cussed__ · - •\ ,·t'-:\; i ffttt• so fast i past freaven a11I
S_till \E;~!_iilg;,;':,-!~-~t'~
went to space. i toucfrel
right ,~!_- ~t;,•:/ :.i,,f,~,~
' tftt .<tar.< anl slioo/i.. ha11ls
When i(comes•to;Jt.
Wilfi tfit SUII
. taking.the: trai'n:to? i fanlel 011 tfre 1110011 fo11g e11011gh
a movie '
'
_·: ~11, i11fra(e my,,,.,,, cfouls . .::l11d'
Instead,of lampin'.r,
off i was again. i 1t1as so ftigfr
in th~ pa_sse~gef'. ?-•;~ i tl)as so frign i r,,.rc 011 0 (Oltltl tfrr(lugh
a meieor sfrowtr a11.f i11to a 6fac/i..
Seat. ~ ~I,. ' :"'••;••'·. •'._:
of a forest{:--~:-:
fr ofr
What's wrong?
'But tfre ceifi11g.<of tfre 6fa~((_ r.ofe were
Why do women let gree~;?MW
7.525/?.:
. .•
.
too fow and' i was oft, too liigfr. i
·_a.,;{~,-~ - ·•,i. t •·••~·t
themselves ·
fftw s,, r,;gf, i 611mpetf i11to a .<t,ir. All kinds of heads' ·
get taken
sfr ip wit fr fittfe 6facfi._ me11 i11sid't
in kufi's perms
advantage of
'Tf,ey tt1a11 red' to ffy too. i .mi,{ tt> t lie m,
Naturals, .fades,
Then sing the .
• 6111 you 're afrealy f(yi11g •
dreads '
- same old song?
·_, • 6ut 1101 as nigh a·., you •, tfrey said
What's up with the. 'I\irn.to yet '
anotner speaker ~-~
brothers,
1 Who asks the ·
- · .::t11d' we a(( 6cga11 to ffy er•rn liigfrer tfra11
Why are men _
6efore. 11'c /few so frig(, i frtard (jotf,
eternal' burning ': .- _dogs?
'.
Are we responsible _- Question: what
.::l11d' (jol u•as faugliing
for each other can we:do,
How·can,we turn :_,
Or does each one
ourselves around, .. My .eyes were cfosel 6ut I coufd' .<tiU see
do their own
I coufd' su tfrt saft in tfre ttars of a cfown
What about
:·
thing?
I coufd frear tfte whispus of angef.< i11 cfo.<tts
solutions?
I co ufd' fed tlie ((_iss of a 611t ttrffy on my cfre.<t
How can our
What difference
people-be saved?
does it make
.::l11d wfrrn I fi11affy fa11ded 6ac((_ 011 tlie ffoor i11
Eyes must turn
How do the kids
my room ,i foo{(_ed' to r.eave11 tnrougn tlit
absorb what we do _inward.
liaze of my rtd eyes
Sex ,..
No one is going to
i .<ail to (jol,
wave ·
• If you do11 't get 6fu11tt,f, wfry art tfitre
a Red, Black and
cfoud's i11 tr.e .<kg?'
Green magic wand
tion
to adva·nce the
Respect .. .::tn_J (jol faughed again .
SelfBlack race:
Sure, it's OK to sit
and clap
But are you just
'1 1{acfimir .::I. ltt•eq11e
trying to save face Sr11ior
Honesty
Or do you really
scr.oof of Com11111nicatio11s
want change?
Strength
Beyond the Scuff on my
Integrity _
When all of the
Shelltops
Nice Words. But
issues
· Have been disstop.
While the old school
cussed to death
nostalgia flame 1:Jegins to die
Howfar do .they
It'seems that if ·· becauee black people are tired
go?
everyone knows
of talldng about pumas and jams
Do they make it to What needs to be
i n the purk ,
I 1,eg,n to th i nk ,
the door
_
done
I never had my fSay.
or like the flier for · and there's ·
Remembering when Eric wore an
yesterday's event
nothing left .to
address
· - .., - a ll white Lee su i t with
Are they left on
a pair of spot bi l t's to match,
the floor . ;
" We are the
.. - ; he
also wo r e the tag of dusty
To be swept away
people" who need ;~. because
of the ange l s he used
and discarded
to save our breatns to vis i t. But yo u k now it was
like your
and energy
, · a l ways g r eat to see the new
average faded
to instill within '· . silver Sony boxes bo u nce down
1
memory?
the things that "'-'' i 175th in concou r se in front of
Everyone claps, · : C-Town, where I packed bags for
Ma, so at least for the night
Does the brother
and nods~ and ·
who claps ·
shouts for ·. ·
; she could lose in the bottom of
Easily done? No. ,, the bottle.
When someone
says " Respect " ·
Will things start to I still marvel at how
KRS
Heed the message get better until stole 'the boogie do wn and every DJ
When he steps to
then? No.
thumped his 5h i t and those bridge
that young lady
Of what's in our ·
niggas f i nally knew the t i me but
with thick legs
minds and souls ·
I am p i ssed
in her sun
One can only.gue~s' at t he l oss of a poppin ', ozo n e-lovin '
dress and choker
if we'll ever be ·
r ob-base wopp in', he r b and p ipe s mok in '
Coqui 900 d ri n k i n', ta l e-lord we ari n'
but thinks ,
whole
gene r ation that have not hin g to s h ow
"BITCH"
As a Divine
fo r t hei r effo rt s but me m o ri es.
When the digits
People .
I no w f eel r e lieved beca use
are nor forthcoming?
. Talim Lessane
. I have had my s ay.
Graduate Student Thomas R. Turner
· ::
Is the sister who - _School of
Junior
nods emphatically Education
School of Arts & Sc i ences
·; . ·:~•,

.
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(jotf a11tf I got •Bfutt tetf
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Gone to a resting place
somewhere safe and sound,
Gone because of our calling, Wt
no longer hang around,
Gone to a place of comfort,
relaxation
and where very few take timet
cry,
Gone on to our resting place det
within the sky,
leaving behind our treasures, ~
armor and our sword,
Gone off to be safe, in the
bosom of our Lord.
H.A. Jackson
Sophomore
School of Arts & Sciences
, '.)t-~·•·';'~? A~~jU}}J._n title_d _•.;
'. ' ' . '.. : -'' ,': ! ' . ,:·;t ~~...:t ..... ~
.
I often wonder about: ·::,,. .,.·
-· Fortunes., tp-a tar; ~1~de
off another'man's ·pain
what a price to pay
for yow\!Uonetary gain
~

• i -~· '. . . . •• ·' '.

While the dirty basehead
stares at me...
begging for
some
.
.,. change
. .
.

••

, ~·.' -,, ~ ··.'1'

. :':..;

I shake my head,,,;\:·,'. ·.
and move on··

f~~1~;l~Zni~,~;. .'.- --: . ;-:,♦-:~. :.::,fi.·
'

But the underworld continues on
with its filthy dea~ings _;\.: .
where making · ·' - ·. :,.,• ·
~!II
the dollar ·'· ::,
·
is all that counts
while lives hang in the bargain
and killers gain clout
what is the deal?. ·
~ •4H
Little boys and so-called men · , · _-;; · ·
know they could make · _ ; · ·
fast ,loot ·
-:¥:'
on corners - ,.
.
around the way ~. _ - . · . .
. ,,i .. ,+,
all across the··USA ( God bless America'\
Flipping thei1·,ruoney
two time~_-b.~fq_r~ the end of a day
Instead of work1ngi'a 9-5 · ·
an honest
job
·
. ,.,
. . -.. .
somewhere .·
in somebody's
corporate land
where crisp ·b oardroom deals
seal evil back~roo1n pacts
and the rich get richer ( and slicker )
.That 2%
· _ -.
· ---.~he O\~ners of;v:~st fortu~es, millions
1n real estatf,,ta~-exell,lpt-free-farms
-and oh yes .. \;' ·.
..
marines .· ·.,
:·-
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and political' clout ,
to buy invisibility on and off.. _
,
the shor~s ~A!~,\s~-~~~f this gr~at land
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Don't
Dear
America•~
- .;"!!'.... ~ - "•· •
'
,..; •• '' ~ ,J:·.•.~··I'._
IS a white'lie_1 stillfa-llie? ·
•jff ,_' •

·.: s~· .<~·)):···:_:.~·

,

me··. - -

You tell
Who is the.true crimi~al .. '?
-
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All poems are copyrighted by the writers
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All-fe,nale quintet ai,ns for
gospel fa1ne PEOPLE/B2

The Bison beat the Bethune
WildcatsSPORTS/B4

Look who's talking
PERSPECTIVES/B9

lVhat~~ going on ? Read the
personals HILLTOPICS/B6

P,opt,,m2
1'11/s,,J/l-/

S 1wrlslll6
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Homecomin& ~~~.~ion Sho~h.1~~glays Black lifestyles
1
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-

Hilltop Staff Writer
..
,
.
. W~ bt;~m our explorauon of al l that we a~e or can
be m life, Deborah Fewell. the narrntor, said confidently as th~ lights in Cramton Auditorium dimmed.
Thecelebra11on of Black life was about 10 begin as this
year's Homecoming Fashion show, Vive Noire, 100k
center stage.
The restless audicnc~. filled with anticipation, began
to_ applaud as the curtain rose. The l0:30 show began
1~11h n sensual: gracefully executed dance number that
d1splaye~ a g!m1pse of what the cro,~d would
be expenencmg for the rest of the mght.
Part I,_"Hav~," began with the models wearmgde~1gns by Leather Loft.
They ~ade their way down the ~un~ay g1~mg their most_ 1mp~s1ve
walks ~omplete w11h serious
stares, shck moves and suave
poses. The pe~f?rmance prove~
10 be very exc1u~g for the aud~ence a~ t~ey displayed 1h_e1r
apprec1a11on with roaring
applau~. . .
. .
.
. ~ar1m Brntam, a Junior maJ_orm~ m physical l_her-apy, especially
enJoyed the begmnmg of the show.
·•1 liked the beginning, it _kind_of.
d~gged toward the end. but I d1~ enJOY 11.
I hked lhe_leather and the dancing." he said.
A~ the n1gh1 progressed, the crowd, comprised predominantly_ of students, was exposed 10 other aspects
of ::s1~ck h~~-" .
DeJ3 Vu which featured funk and retro, was a fun
scene. As the song "Brickhouse" played, models like
Arthur Mantle, worked the runway with big afros and
:,60s and '7,?s inspired (:Car. Performing such moves as
the bump and other md1v1dual dances, some of the
models got so caught up in what they were doing that
some things went a bit too far.
. The ,m~ience, unfor1una1el), ,~as graced with the
sight of var,ous undergarments and m some cases, none
at all. But _that proved 10 _be all right ~vi1h the crowd as
they seemingly gave their full anenuon to the models
from that point on.
"Carousel.'' another enjoyable scene, was a showcase for members of the administration and student
leaders as well. The average student could probably
never picture administrators such as Enrollment Officer Enc Gravenberg, Bursar Carmen James, and Siudent Activities Dean Raymond Archer take 10 the runway with such style and confidence until the night of
"Vive Noire." And Residence Life Dean William
Keene in a Kawamba jacket and hockey jersey- who

Scenes like .. Bourgeois" and "Obsession" depicted the diversity among lifestyles, as casual to "After
5" outfits were worn. "Obsession'' seemed to be a
favorite with the female audience members as they
screamed for 1he male models who revealed some of
their physiques.
But the screaming definitely did not Slop there.
..Hydrofusion" featured swim wear and il seemed
that as less material was worn, the more the audience
enjoyed the performance.
Perhaps the most popular, and al the same time
the most controversial, scene among some
students was .. Notorious." Whi le 1be
song "She's Strange," by Cameo
played, the models paraded.
crawled, and were, in some cases.
dragged down the runway. lnnova1ive and futuristic wigs and
dresses adorned the bodies of
the models. They posed seducti1•ely and suggestively as the
planned choreography llirted
with the subject of being no10riously strange. Many students
questioned the scene, as they
thought that ii possibly featured
lesbian images.
"I don't understand why they had
two girls bending over each other, but not
1,vo guys," Lee Brown, a freshman majoring
in elementary education. said.
''They displayed a 101 of negative undertones. One
of the girls came out with a cigarene," Christina Benneu. a University graduate from Los Angeles, Ca., said.
Shcrin Hairston. one of the show's coordinators,
said that she received a lot of comments about 1hat
scene and 1ha1 some people simply missed the point.
"It was a whole concept.'' Hairston said. "fhere was
no lesbianism in the show whatsoever."
The night ended with the final ,cene "Adore."
Evening and formal wear was in the spotlight a, "Vive
Noire" ended on a elegant note.
"You could tell that a lot of hard work was put into
the show... Brinain said.
Some students truly enjoyed their experience with
"Vive Noire."
''The show was flava. Keisha [one of the models)
was exceptional. l want 10 be her husband,'' Justin
McNair, a sophomore majoring in legal communications. said. "II was bcuer than Disney World. They had
some smooth clothes and some fine women, too,"
Enrique Matabar, a junior biology major. said.
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'Meeting at the Crossroads'evoked mixed feelings, emotions
&, Rashida Syed
HI'~ Staff Writer

Howard University students arc
atough crowd 10 please.
While this year's Homecoming
Chairperson Thmara Haye and her
staff succeeded in pleasing some
l!UdenlS, others said Homecoming
199-1, "Meeting at the Crossroads;·
11.\ not anything 10 write home

about.
Sophomore LaThsha Stokes, a
political science major, said this
year's Homecoming festivities
coold not compare 10 previous
)ears.

"I thought Homecoming was
IUpposed 10 get better every year. It
11.\ not at all what I expected it to
be; Stokes said.
StudenlS attribute the small turn
Olll a1 the Homecoming football
Pine to playing a smaller school
like Bethune-Cookman College
IDStead of a more popular universi~

"h had a 101 10 do with the school
"twere playing. I expected i110 be
many more people," Stokes said.
"E>~n though ii was raining last
we played brought
lllore people here. The rain didn't
kctppeople in like they expec1~d."
)'Ca(. the school

lite added.
According 10 members of the
Homecoming commince, the decillQn lo have Homecoming early
~ based on the cold and rainy
•calher conditions of the past two
tears. Those who found the freezu,g rain unbearable during last

year's Homecoming game were
pleased with the decision to
reschedule the event.
"It was beautiful this year."
Lenore Sullivan, a junior majoring
in economics, said.
Although having Homecoming

might have been a bener turn out,"
Sullivan added.
Furthermore, the job of satisfying freshmen students can prove
10 be an even more difficult task.
"It was nice, but a lot of people
hyped it up 10 be the bomb. I

ex peeled 100 much and ii didn't live
up 10 what everybody 10ld me,''
Janika Polk, a freshman majoring
in broadcast journalism said.
Sky high prices and location of
events are usually a common concern that students have. In past

years, prices were either 100 high
for many students to afford or
events wcle unnecessarily off campus. This year, however, par1icipants agree 1ha1 having most events
in Cramton Auditorium and offering considerably lower prices was

ahead of the usual tim.::e---- - - -- - - - -- -r----c---- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - --'....::a plus.
contributed 10 the per''The prices
feet weather, it crcatweren't cheap.
ed a dilemma for Stu·
but they were
dents who wanted 10
fair. h wouldn't
take part in Homehurt 10 lower
coming activities but
them next year,''
had 10 study for
Stokes said.
midterms. Even stuSome who
•
dent, who loved the
attended the
weather this year
s1epshow felt
complained
that
1ha1$12 was not
Homecoming and .
a
"s1uden1"
midterms simply did
price.
not mix.
"I don't think
"A 101 of my
the stepshow
friends didn't go 10
should've been
some of the activities
$12. I guess it
becauseofhomework
was worth $12,
and 1es1s." Sullivan
but maybe eight
said.
dollars would've
Timing seemed 10
been belier,"
be the greatest factor
Tonyka James, a
inOuencing Homefreslumm majorcoming, as students
ing in biology
fell more time would
(pre-med) said.
have produced belier
She
later
organi1cd events.
revealed that she
"You didn't hear as
reaUy enjoyed
much about [Home•
the event.
coming] this year like
Students may
in the last two years.
have cheered at
Had it been pubIithe g:1me, yelled
cized better, there
for the co111es-

1ant from their respective schools at
the Miss Howard Pageant. and
whistled and hollered for the men
and women at the fashion show.
But the most popular events among
students seemed to be the visit and
speech given by the Honorable Nelson Mandela, the gospel concert.
the Second Rhythm and Poetry
Cipher as well as the stepshow.
"My most enjoyable event was
the stepshow of course, especially
when they gave us that big 1tophy.''
Sullivan, a member of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority Inc .. said.
" I really enjoyed the gospel concert. I like Yolanda Adams. She
was very inspiring.'' James said.
''The men were 100 sexy," Polk
said, remembering the men from
the steps how and the dancers for the
new group YNV.
Studems have concluded their
"Meeting at the Crossroads," and
the reality of homework and tests,
and empty pockets has set in.
Students recuperated from eight
days of Homecoming activities in
many different ways, but most
agreed that catching up on missed
sleep was the first stop on the road
10 recovery.
"Sleep," was all Sullivan unered.
"I'm gonna rest aud get my ful~
eight hours.''
Stokes realized that she had 10
catch up in more than one area.
"I have a 101 of missed work 10
catch up on. Tl;en l have to go 10
work 10 catch up on the money I lost
this weekend."
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.H oward group 'Chosen' to sing God's praises
All-female quintet aims for fame in contemporary gospel
"We feel 1ha1 we arc 1ogc1her
through divine i111crven1ion. God
has a plan for us, we don't know
whal ii is, bul God docs and 1ha1's
all 1ha1 maners," Robinson said.
The group members enjoy

and a concerl held for 1he
Unifica1ion Church.
"We were proud of ourselves al
1he Unifica1ion Church conccr1
because we seemed 10 1ouch 1hc
audience. They were people who

_A l! of the_member,, pl,
con11nu1ng 1heir ~duca11011 ,
lhree of 1hc five_smgmg ~
aboul to gradualm~, nooncl
~xac1ly .'.vhtll will bcco
Chosen.

...

''We feel that we are together
through divine intervention. God h~
a plan for us, we don't know what ii
is, but God does and that's all that
matters.''
- Michelle Robinson
;

spiri1 and voices fill 1he rehearsal women are all members of the
room where they prac1ice. making Howard Community Choir.
Whal makes "Chosen" such an
ii impossible for someofJI; s1anding
appealing group 10 ,ome is its make
near by 110110 be touched.
The members of "Chosen." up of all female college s1Uden1s
all hough
from
differen t who truly believe in whal 1hey arc
backgrounds and sec1ions of 1he doing.
"We hope 1ha1 our lifes1ylcs
country. share 1wo things in
personify
the
image
of
common: !heir love for music and
Chris1iani1y,"
Bland
said.
God.
Michelle Robinson. a Uni,ersity
Toya Smi th, a sophomore
alumna
who serves as 1he group·,
majori ng in his1ory from Santa
Monica, Ca.: Drenica Spears. ~ con1ac1 person. agreed.
"We want 10 inspire youth and
gradua1ing COB IS major from
New Orleans: Micki Smilh. a senior lei 1hcm know 1hcrc are 01hers
majoring in 1heater adminiMration. going 1hrough what they are and 1101
from Detroit; Denise Davi;, a to be ashamed of 1he gospel and of
graduating senior majoring in being children of God." Robinson
marke1ing from New Haven, Conn.; said.
All the members grew up in 1he
and Denice Bland. a Miami na1ive
and gradua1ing senior majoring in church and consider 1hemsel,es
biology- make up the group. The very spiritual.

By Shawna Madison
Hilltop Slaff Writer
The basemen! level of the Fine
Aris Building is always filled wilh
student, displaying 1hcir talents.
Whelher 1hey arc prac1icing for
class. a reci1al. or just for fun, the
beau1iful music 1hat emanates from
the tiny cubicles in the building is
overwhelming.
Every once in a while one of 1he
cubicles is fortunate .enough 10
house the beautiful voices and
sp iri1s of five ex1raordinarily
1alen1ed Howard University
s1uden1s 1ha1 ca ll 1hemselvcs
"Chosen."
"Chosen" is an all-female
gospel group consis1ing of five
Universi1y s1uden1s. With 1heireyes
closed and 1hcir feet lapping. their

singing con1emporary gospel. and
say they woul d not dream of
performing any other type of music.
"We all believe we have a gift
from God. and 1h:11 is our singing
and being able 10 use our ,oices in
different ways. Since God gave us
1his gift, wha1 belier way 10 use it
than sing his praises and give it
back 10 him." Smi1he said.
"Chosen" mos! admires ar1is1s
like The Clark Sis1ers. Wi1ness.
and Anoin1ed. "Chosen" uses much
of 1hcir ma1erial when they
perform. however 1he group is Mill
searching for 1heir own disiincl
s1yle.
"Chosen" has performed
1hroughou11he Howard University
cornmuni1y. Some of 1heir more
popular cngagemen1s were 1he
Spring Ari\ Fe,1ival 1ha1 fea1ured
Vanessa Bell Armstrong, the
Howard University Communi1y
Choir's Annual Spring Concert.

didn'1 believe in or feel about Christ
in 1hc way that we do. and we
brought a liulc bil of 1he spirit inlo
their lives." Robinson said.
The group performed al 1he
Alpha Phi Alpha Gospel
Ex1ravagann al Rankin Chapel
earlier in Scp1embcr. According 10
1he group. the audience seemed 10
enjoy their style and presence.
"We consider what we do as a
mini\Lry. The 1imes when we really
gel fulfillmcnl or cnjoyrnerll ou1 of
ii [singing) is when we're singing 10
a crowd thal may know very lillle
aboul God. and we're rniniMering 10
1hcm. 1elling 1hem through song
whal God has done for us and
bringing them 10 know God." Smi1h
said.
"\Ve feel ii is irnpor1an1 10 help
1hose who are less for1una1e. We
wan! to give everyone the fai1h 1ha1
we are blessed wi1h so Iha! they
may succeed," Bland added.

Bland said she did~
"Cho,en" as a ny-by-nigh1l
group.
"If God wan1s !he grc
succeed He will make a 11,1
now 1hc group h concemri:.
gelling out in the pub!
spreading the ''good ne11,.
"Chosen" wi II be perton,
Fleet wood's, n res1auran1 °'
members of the popular II
Flee1wood Mac. in Vi[!in
group will be a regular
Sunday afternoons for Fl
Gospel Brunch. The aclwl
have 1101 ye1 been confirmed.
"Chosen" b loo~ing for
and organiza11ons 11ho
in1eres1ed in allowing tla
minister. The group c
con1ac1ed 1hrough '1
Robinson P.O. Bo,
Washing1on D.C. 20090-1.!1!

Be sure to look for

•Makes Me Wanna Holler" author Nathan McCall
during next week•s Communications Conference

Goldman, Sachs & Co.
When Considering Your Career
Opportunities,
Consider One More Thing.
CO 11 S j d l' r th t'

j 11 \' e St nH.'

n t b a 11 k

W

ht' r l' a

V .1 r j l' t )'

of"

u nd e r grad u a t e opport uni t i es a r e avai l ab l l' for
in d i vid u a l s f'ron1 a w i de r a n '-gt' ol' b a(_'kurou
n ds.
b

W h c r l' i n ves t n1 <' n l bank i ng, s a I t· s, tr a cl i n g,
inl'o rn1 a t io n t ec h no l ogy, f" in a n cc, account i n:r
b'
asse t n1 ,1nagt'n1t• nt , r esea r (' h a nd oper,1l io n s art'
in t egra l to th e !'inn's s u c('ess . And , vhcrc f"i ncling
th e a r t·a th at i s ri g ht l'or yo u i s as sin1 p l c as
Lr 1·1,, f'c> 1·1',1 a t'1 on s cs s Ion
·
, 111 ~·
.
)·o inin g..., us a t o ur u1>l"<> 1'1·
In sho rt , c o n sider Goldn1an Sac h s.

IN l;() RM AT I()N SESS l{)N () N
TU [S D AY, ()CT () BER I 8 , 1994
AT 6 : 00 P.M.
SC ll() ( ) L () f- BU SINESS, l·AC U LT Y L () U NGE , R()()M 585
Rece pt ion t o fo ll ow. Plc-ase dress casuallv.
;
l :,1M111.,1n '·"' h,, ,1n ,~111,111•1~1-.0 1 lumh , mplu,, , , dm·, 1u1I ,11,, rnniu.Jh· 111
, 1111}1,,, n11· 111 110 .1m

lu", 1!.,11

,,

11r,,luli,1nl h\ h.,k,.,I, , 1,ih

,., ' '" ,11 l.m
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Apply for the Discover®Card
by November 10.
Spend $75. Get $25 back~
NO Annual Fee.
Look for applications and certificates on campus.
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SPORTS
·Bison win Homecoming 21-20 in the last minut
BY. Kisha Riggins
Hilltop StaH Writer
E,ery game. 1hc Bison foo1ball
1ca111 has se,er:11 lwroe., who ,1cal
the thunder. Defensively. the
con,i,1e111 hero has been Jo,c
While. whi le offon,hcly the heroe,
~witch from game to game.
After Howard Uni,ersi1y\
Homecoming 21-20 win Sa1urday
01w Be1hune-Cookman, 1he heroes
turned oul to be Freshman
quancrb:ick Lan y Connor and
Senior wide receiver Jame, "The
Je1" Cunningham.
Connor. in hi, first collegiate
a, quanerback, threw three
1ouchdown
passes
under

,,_.ri

--

Quarterback Larry Connor
runs from the Wildcat defense.

')./j,ws

lremendous pre,surc including a
last mi nu 1c 30-yard pass 10
Cunningham wilh I :09 remain ing.
The pass comple tion sealed the
game for the Bison.
"Goi ng in10 1he game. I wa,
confident 1ha1 Larry would come
1hrough. He did an o u1s1anding
job." Cunningham said.
Trailing 19- 14 wi1h 2:05 lefl in
the game. the Bison look over on
1he Bethune-Cookman 44-yard line
after 1he "Buffalo Soldier" defense
forced 1he Wi ldcats 10 a shorl punt.
After a fourih down and one yard
10 go. the Bison received 1he firsi
down at the Wildcat 30-yard line
af1er Be1h u ne-Cook ma n was
penalized for encroachment.
O n 1he nexl play, Connor threw
a pass over the midd le 10
Cu nn in gham who spli1 two
defenders. caught the ball o n 1he 5yard line and extended to the end
zone 10 score his third 1ouchdown.
This play reclaimed 1he Bison lead
that was lo,t in the 1hirq quar1cr.
"Larry couldn'1 ha"e thrown tha1
pass any hettcr 1han he did."
Cunni ngham said.
The Be1hune-Cookman offense
then iook over and ran a oneminutc. c ighl•play drive led by
quarterback Tony Kerrin. The
offensive play ended in a 100-widc
field goa l wi1h 2 seconds lef1.
sealing the win for the Bison.
Afler 1he game. Bison Head
Coach Sieve Wilson praised 1he
defense for slopping a score in the
fourth quar1er and especially in the

las, minu1e in 1he game.
"The defense really came
1hrough for us. When we needed
1hem 10 do 1heir job. they did by ===
giving us good field posi1ion in the
las, 1wo minu1es and stopping the
score in the last seconds.'' Wilson
said.
T he Bison defense recorded
seven sacks inc luding 1wo each
from While and Sophomore Shawn
Mall. The defense came out on 1op
wh e n 1hey earned a safety by
sacki ng Kerrin twice and forcing a
punt.
During the firs1quarler. Connor
1hrew 1wo touchdown pas,e, 10
Cunn
55-yards
and 45•
yards ingham.
respec1ively.
1ha1 gave
the L _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,.
;:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Bison a 14-7 lead 1ha1 las1ed
midway 1hrough the 1hird quarter.
Connor ended up wi1h I I of 21
passes for 2 12-yards for 1he day
after being sacked 5 1imes and
in1crcep1ed once.
"Larry showed a 101of poise af1er
being ,ac!:cd five times and ,1ill
coming through for us in the end."
Wilson said.
On the Wildcms offensive side,
running back Wilmer While ru,hcd
12 t imes for 116-yards while
scoring 1wo 1ouchdowns on a oneyard rush and on a 37-yard sprint
wi1h -1:39 left in 1hc third quaner.
The driving Wildca1s responded
with a 35-yard field goal midway
1hrough 1he 1hird quarter 10 gi\'c
1hem a 17- 14 lead.
Raymond Woodie ,acked
Connor in 1hc end zone for a safety

wi1h 2:42 minu1es lcfl in the game.
Kerri n ended 1hc game with 18
for40 passing for 215-yards with no
in1ercep1iom, while being sacked

Above: Offensive line allots Conner plenty of time in the p0e1
Below: Connor heads Bison drive in side the Wildcats 40

l)evcn times.
Fullback Rupert Gran, rushed
I 6 limes for 56-yards. Running
back Andre O\\en, rushed nine
time, for 42-y:irds and Connor
rushed eight lime, for 29-yards.
Cunningham ended 1he game
wi1h ,even passes for 191 yard,.
three 1ouchdowns and 274 all·
purpose yards. Sophomore Marco
Ward caughl I wo passes for 16yards and Turrill Hill caugh1 a pass
for 8-yards.
Thi, \\Cekcnd 1he Bison travel
to Durham. N.C. 10 play North
Carolina Cen1ral Uni\'crsil}; a non•
conference foe.

-

ana'J{ptes Basketball team looks forward to new season

HU Scores
-Football
Howard 21. Be1hu11e-Cookman
20
-Soccer
Howard 2, American 2
Howard 0. Virginia Comm. 3
MEAC Foo1ball Scores
-S. Carolina St. 49, Morgan St. 7
-N. Carolina A&T 23, Florida
A&M22
Football
-Alcorn State's (JUarterback S te~e
"A ir 11" McNuir threw for 328
yards. four touchdowns while
going 27-52 pa,sing to help
Alcorn win, 28-21, \'Crsu, 11:xas
Sou1hern. McNair has passed for
23 muchdowns, 10 interceptions.
rushed 64 lime, for 565 yards and
3 tou,hdown, and is closing in on
the NCAA o,crall record for
14,665 }ards in a season
-L nwercm·c Tay lor. a rc1ired
linebacker who helped the New
York Giants win two Super Bowb
in his 13 }ears with the Giants.
was honored "hen his number 56
jersey was rel ired during halftime
at the Giants-Minnesota game on
Oct 10

Bn~cball
-In 1he fiN significaul mec1ing
between bawhall owners and th~
union ,ince the t·:mcellali,,n of
the
1994 World Series,
management lawyer. Chuck
O'Connor asked for a -15-day
freeze and postponing of1he sian
of 1he free-agent filing period
from Oct. 15 u111il Nov. 30.

llusketbnll
-Dall as Maverick, signed center
Roy Turpley 10 a 6-yc.tr contract
wor1h about S2 5 million a year.
The contrac1 was signed ahno,t
three years to the day since
ll1rpley was banished from the
Na1ional Basketball Assoei:uion
for substance abuse.
-11te Denver Nuggets signed IO·
year professional basketball
veteran, Cliff Le,·ingston.
Levings1on was a member of the
Chicago Bull, during the 19901991 chmnpion<hip season.
-Monty Williams :1 for\\ard from
Notre Dame signed a comntct
wilh the New York Knicks for
$5.2 mi llion for four years.
Williams received attention in
college when he was cli:1g11osed
with a minor heart condition and
was not :ible 10 play for one
season.
T he HJLLTO P's
Player of the Weck
Ericka R ockwood
Rockwood.
a
sophomore
volleyball player rrom Las Vegas,
NV, was named the MEAC's
Player of the WCl!k for week three.
Rockwood has consis1ently been
a force to reckon with 011 the
court She is gaining a reputation
as one of1heconfe1encc's hardes1
hitlers.

By Daemon Smith
Hilltop Staff Writer
T he Howard Universi1y men·s basketball
team is abou110 tip off anolher exiling season
wi1h a new coach and a ve1eran team.
" I think il's definitely going 10 be a good
season," 1eam cap1ain Tommy Brown said.
This year, wilh new Head Coach Mike
Mcleese. the Bison wan1 to win the MidEas1ern Athle1ic Conference and compele in
the National Collegia1c Athletic Association·,
tournamem in March of 1995.
·'Winning the MEAC and gelling 10 the
NCAA tournament is a very realis1ic goal,"
Mcleese said.
Assis1an1 Coach T im Waller said Mcleese
has been well received and 1he players are
looking forward 10 playing for him.
''At first we didn'1 know wha1 to expect,
but once we got 10 know him, we liked his
posi1ive anitude," Brown said.
With the NCA/\s official prac1ice start dale

of Oct. 15 coming up. the Bison ha,e alread)
staricd their s trength and condi1ioning
regiment. They are executing drills 10
improve their foo1work. agility, balance.
quickness and flm 0111 speed. The players arc
also exercising \I ith 1hree 10 fi,e-poundjump
ropes and c,ecu1ing balance drills b} using
a gymnas1ic balance beam.
"Everybody understands 1ha1 you can·, go
to prac1ice ou1 of shape. Thal', why we If)
10 get the most out of our conditioning.'·
Brown said.
Player, arc also do111g man) ,1rc1ching
e\crci,c, 10 impro,e fle,ibility and lifting
wcighis a1 leas1 three 1imes a \leek.
''There is really no such thing a, being 100
strong.'' Waller explained.
The Bbon have fourManers returning from
last year's squad. Leading 1he way is team
captain 6'2" Brown and 6'3" Core} Beard
as guards and 6'8" Arthur Crowder and 6'7"
Sean n,rlcy as forwards. The ,1ar1ing line-up
i,ho include, Grady Livingston. the 7-fooi

center who lead the na1ion in blocb per
game. All of 1he ,1ar1er. arc seniors who
played on one of1hc top shot-blocking 1eams
in 1hc na1ion las, sea,on.
··our experience is going 10 be a defini1e
strength for us lhis season," Brown said.
This season. 1he 1eam will play against ii\
regular MEAC compe1i1ion in addi1ion to
non-conference teams. such as North
Carolina S1:11e University, Kansa, State
Uni\'ersily and James Madison Uni"er,il).
"hich will bener prepare the 1eam if the\'
reach the NCAA 1ourmunen1.
The Bison "ill also compete in the Dr.
Pepper lnvi1a1ional Tournament Dec. 9-10 in
Waco. lexas. Al 1he tourname111. the Bison
will play against LaSalle Uni,er.il)\ Samford
Uni"ersil) and the hosi 1cam. Baylor
Unh·ersi1y.
McLeese ha, asl.cd for 1hc help or 1he
smdent body in providing volumcer. who will
become managers for 1he team . He prefer.
frc,hmcn 10 become managers because he

San Diego Chargers bolt to top
of AFC West Division undefeated
BY. Kevin Wilson
Hilltop Staff Writer
Well. the word is ou1 o n the San
Diego Chargers. Al 5-0. they are
the only undefeated team in 1he
league so for. They are doing it
wi1h a balanced offensive anack.
quarterback S1an Mumphries (third
besl passing efficiency ra1ing going
in10 week six) and tai lbad. Natrone
Means.
T heir defense is jusl as good
with. linebacker Junior Seau and
defensive e nd Leslie O'Neal
leading the team in 1acl lcs and
sacks, respec1ivcly. Having one of
1hc leagues easiest schedules does
not hurt either. but being fair 10 1he
Chargers 1hey a rc in a u ltracompetitive division, AFC West.
Jack Murphy Srndium where the
Charger,; play. now looks like well.
a play-off game. a1 least on
television. Players were exci1ed.
laughing: coaches were smili ng
and shaki ng hands: fans were
dancing a nd wearing big lighting
bolt hais and helmets: maybe they
s mel l or feel somc1hing 1hc res1 of
the league can not conccptu:1li1e

yel.
And what about the Dallas
Cowboys? Their defense was
supposed IO be weaker 1hi, year
due 101he loss of some key players.
(namely linebacker Ken Norion
Jr.) and the offense was predicted
10 be one of the bes1. Well . 1hc
defense is ranked number o ne. !llld
whi le the offense is ranked high in
10ml yards. 1hey are not exact ly
tearing up defenses.
Everybody wan1s 10 know whal
is going o n with the San Francisco
49ers. Well. if 01hcr 1cams never
started al l of 1heir offensive
lineman for consecutive weeks.
they would be s1rugglin g 100.
Losing 10 Philadelphia and edging
Detroit probably was the best thing

for 1hem. 49ers Head Coach
the "in-lost column. for example
George Scifer1 said. "Maybe we are Pa1rio1, quarterback Drew
Bledsoe·, season la,1 year. Expect
figuring ou1 we i1ren't going 10 go
the same in 1hb game. Pick
out and roll over people."
By George. I 1hink he ha, got i1.
Arizona Cardinal~.
th is year 1here is not much
Ph iladelphia a t Da llas - If
d ifference between the bc,1 and
Eagle roo~ic running back Charlie
the worst teams in the league. Do Garner is unahle to go 1his game
not worry though. 1he 49ers will be
because of ,ore ribs. 1hc Cowboys
in the thick of things come January. will blow the Eagle, ou1 of Texa~
One quick note, New England
Stadium. If he docs play. the
quarlerback Drew Bled\oe has had Cowboy, ,till may blo" the Eagles
5.300-yard passing days this out of Texas Stadium. Why'!
Da llas· passing game should
season. No wonder 1he Patriots arc
second in lhe league in 10ml poin1, exploi1 a ,one pa,, C0\'erage 1ha1
Eagles· defensi\'C Coordinator Bud
scored.
Carlson
empl0) s so often. Look for
The NFL commen1a1or is doi ng
Da llas Cowboys 1igh1 end Jay
okay for 1hc season. 2-1 iwo weeks
ago and 5-5 for 1he ,eason. The bye
NO\~cek 10 ha,e a big receiving
week rest ~hould come in handy for
day 111 lhe middle of the Eagle,
some bener predictions on 1he resl zone defense. Pi ck D all as
of 1he season.
Cowb oys.
L.A. Raiders at Mia mi -This
Sun Diego at Ne" Orlea ns w iII be a good game. The Raiders This game could be the upset game
arc trying 10 get back in 1he playof lhc week. with New Orleans
off hunt. Prob lem. to bca1 the
strong pass rush and at the
Dolp hins you need a strong
Louisiana Superdome. So the big
running :lllack and strong pass que,1io11 i~. can 1he Saints offense
defense. One out of1wo is 001 bad. score enough points agaim.1 a
but 1he Raiders inabili1y 10 run. '.!5 slrong Clmrger defense led by pro•
ou1 of 28 1eam, in rushing. will be bowl linebacker Junior Seau'/ The
the reason they lose. Pick Mia mj
answer b no. Pi ck San Diego
C h argers.
Dolphins.
Kansas C ity a t Denver - The
San Fra ncisco at Atla n1a Firs t p lace in 1he NFC Wes1
Kansas Ci1y Chiefs have not scored
divis io n lays on the li ne. One a touchdown in 1he past eigh1
maich-up 1his wriler sees favoring
quarters of foo1ball. The Chiefs'
lhc Falcons: A1l an1a·s defensi"e offense is having problems when
li ne versus the 49ers b:111ered defense, play them wi1h man-lo•
offensi\'e li ne. But. there are too man coverage. Chiefs· quarterback
many factors favoring 1he 49ers,
Joe Montana should expect to sec
plus De ion Sanders· return home more of 1ha1 in this game. too. The
10 play his old 1eamma1cs. Pick
only concern i, that the Broncos·
San Francisco 4 9ers .
cornerback, arc 1101 good enough
Arizona a t Washington 10 play man-10-man all game long.
Whal a va liant effort by the Pick Kansas C ity C hiefs.
Redskins last S unday nigh, . but
Next week look for 1he NFL
unfor1una1ely that is how their eommcntator;.' half- way AFC.
games arc going 10 go wi1h a rookie
NFC championship and Super
quanerback 1rying 10 mature.
Bowl predic1ions.
C lose games. bu1 no big "W's" in

wanh people who can grow with the
\ccording to .\le Leese. b<!ing am;.:;
"a serious responsibility !>.!cause n10't
managers are in the gym before the rt:
and do 1101 usually lea,c until after lht1!.
If imcrcsted in becoming a m::
contacl 1he i\thle1ic Department.
For those who arc 1ntercs1cd in plai
1he 1eam. Mcleese will Ix! having,.
1ryou1, on Oc1. IS al 6 a. m. in E
Gymnasium. Sign up in the Al
Departmcnl if 1111ere,1ed.
"The pla)er. and coaches an: an~,
w c w am all the s1udcn1s 10 come qll
support u, ... tllcLee,e ,aid.
According to McLeese. the Bi'°n~
staff and the Bison pla1er. are prepm:
an exci1ing and ac1ion-packed ,ea :,
will accept no1hing short or winning
McLcc,e ,aid. "We're going uu1 lh::
w,n e,er) night ..

NFL's Week 6 Standings
AFC EAST

\\'

L

T

Buffalo
Miami
New England
N.Y. Jets
Indianapolis

4
4

2

0
0
0
0
0

3
3
')

2
3
3
4

AFC CENTRAL
Cleveland
Pittsburgh
Houston
Cincinnati

4

I

3
1
0

2
4
5

0

5

0

3

0
2

3
2

3

I

3
4

0

0
0

0

•

AI'CWEST
San Diego
Kansm, City
Seattle
L.A. Raiders
Denver

;

0

0

0

NFC EAST

w

L

T

Dallas
Philadelphia
N.Y. Giants
AriLona
Washington

4
4

0

3

I
I
2

I

4

()
()

1

5

0

4

2
2
2

0
0

0

NFC CENTRAL

.

Chicago
Minnesota
Green Bay
Detroit
Tampa Bay

4

2
2
2

4
4

0
0
0

2
2

0
0

NFC W EST
Atlanta
San Francisco
L.A. Rams
New Orleans

4
4

2
2

4

4

0
0

-

I
'
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all s en1 ors
ta k e no te

PARTY PLATER

~---------···········----------·········--,

'

'

WING IT

1
•

HRYlP WITH lflO<COll / CARROT /
TOMATOU / CILLlll'I' / UfflNCUISHING U.UCI

I

SOLBS ................................................ .,$1.9S PER POUND
7Sl8$........- ...........,.,_ .. , .......................$1.75 PER POUND
1004.BS ..... , ....................._
.... .. $1 25 PER POUND

•:
A ND WE 'L L BRING IT!
--------- --- -· _____________ __ .,•

:

--

•

\.

1210 U Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

all senior photo sessions -w-ill

OYER STUFFED SUBS
HRYll> WITH (HOICl OF MAYO / K(T(HUP /
MUITAIID /PICKIU /ONIONS / UTT\ICI /
TOMATOU / PROVOLONl CHUH / CHIPf

For Fast, Free Delivery Call

ter~inate October 21, 1994 at 6

(202) 332·0518
(202) 332·0519

6..
STEAK & CHEESE ......................_ ........... S2.95
STEAK & MUSHROOMS ........................... $2.95
STE AK & TOMATOES SAUCE ..............-. S2.9S
CHICK EN ~ILET S ANDWICH .......... ,.. ,_. $2 .85
l/4lB BURGER .................. .. ................ S2.2S
1/4L8 CHEESE BURGER .................... S2.SS
00U81.E HAMBURGER . . .......... -·· $.3.2S
DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER - ................. $-3,25
CH EESEBURGER sue........ •............. U .95
HAMBURGER sue ................................. $2 95
TURKEY sue
....... .... .................... $2 9 5
HAM & CHEESE SUB.....
.. ................. $ 2,95
BOLOGNA SUB ................. ··---.............. $ 2.95
ROAST B EEF sue ...... ... ..................... $2 ,95
PAST A4LU sue _,,..
- - - · $2.95
S ALAMI SUB ........................................ S2.9S
COMBO SUB ............................................ S2.95

MON -SAT 10:30 A.M. • MIDNIGHT

p.m.
A.

, after 6 p.m., absolutely
lll 0
r e
n o
p h o t 0 s will be

taken

LUNCHEON
SPECIALSPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL
FLYAOR(D WIMGf il'.RV(D WITH ((LURY
AHPOUR IXTINCUlfHIMGfAUCI

I,
2
3
4.

S
6.

7

10 WINCS /FRIES/ SODA . ...
10 WINOS/ OR J$00A

I OWINGS/ MOZZARELLA/SOOA ..
.... $5.95
10 WINGS I COLESLAW/ FRIES/ SODA ..... SS.95

10 \'/INGS/POTATOSALAO/FRIESISOOA SS.95
IS WINGS/FRIES/SODA . .......
...
S6.25
1S WINGS/ONION RINGSl$O0A ....... ${HS
15 WINGS/ MOZZARELLA /SODA .......•...... $7.95
15 WINOS/ COLESLAW I FRIES/ SODA . . $7.50

1.

2
3
4.

5

X·LARGE
SUPER DUPER

•

go to the blackburn center m.us1c

$ 9 99

ft RvtP W1TH SAL.AO lo IR( AD

S ll .95
S13.95

SPAGHETTI Wl lH M EAT S AUCE ......- ................. SS.2S
SPAGHETTI WITH M ARINA.RA S AUCE .._.............. SS.25
SPAGHETTI WITH VEG ET ABLE ... . ................... SS.25
LA2AC NA WITH MEAT SAUCE .............................. $5.75
CHIC KEN PARMAGANA WITH SPAGHETTI ._....... $.S.95

$1 1 ~
$1 1.99

listening room. between
9 a.m..- 6 p.m..

IIEYlRAGES

$ 325
S 4.75

KETCttUP
CAJUN
B AR·B·OUE
HONEY M USTARD
HICKORY SMOKE
TERIYAKE
T ERl•OUE
PARMESAII

$1.25

ORANGE JUICE
APPLE JUICE..
........................
SODAS .
.•. ,............... ...... ...............

S 900
$14 00

$1800

$1 ,25
. ....

.7S

$

Coke otet Coke Sprll• Root Be.er
Ct•IM Oranv,t Clnge,-A~
PYm;h

$2500

M YSTIC SPARKLING JUICE .................................. $1.25

FLAVORS
PLAIN
BUFFALO
,_.ILO
M EOIUM
HOT
KOS
SPICY
SUICIDE

. $1 .75

ITALIAN SPECIALS

30 WINGS I FRIES/ SODA ...... ... ...
..
30 W INGS/OHION AINGSISOOA .
30WIN0$/ M0lZAAELLA/SODA . . . . . . .
30 W INGS/COLESlAW IFRIESISODA ........
30WINGS/P0TAT0$ALA0/FRIESISOOA

10 PIECES
15 PIECES
30 PIECES
45 PIECES
60 PIECES
90 PIECES

. SI.SO

VEGETABLE SOUP
CHICKEN NOODLE

TWOSOMES

SNACK ATTACK
SMALL
MED4UM
LARGE

6.9S
6.9S

(SEASONAL)

BUFFALO STYLE WINGS

sitt ing fe e is $10 and m.en must
wear a shirt and tie

5 99
5.75
6.95
$,95
S.95
6.9S
6,95

SOUPS

8,
9
10 15 W lNG$/POTATOSALAO/FRIES/SODA $7.SO

I.

... no exceptions!

.. ·····••-•· . S4.75
, , S,S.'lS

WHOLE
S.95
5.05
S.95

Gt •SM
Kiwi Strawbeny
Ca rrlbe~n Punch
Kiwi lime
Mango
Rupt>.fry

LEMON & PEPPER
PARMESAN & GARLIC
HON EY 8 AR·8•0UE
SPICY BAR·B·OUE
HOT•HICK•SM OKE•OUE
HICK-SMOKE•OUE
HOT,HICK,SM OKE

Boysenberry

Cherry

Lemonade llmHde

DESSERTS
, .................... $1.75

SWEE'l POTATO PIE

HOUSING
HASSLES?!
Makethe
Smart Move!
THE

AM E R I C A N

S U CC E SS

STORY

IT BEG I NS WITH A GRAOUA TE OEGREE FROM THE A ME RICAN UNIVERS I TY.

'24-hour State•of•the·Art
Coded Security System
'Secured Reserved Parking
Spoccs Amilable
1
Ptst Control Service
1
Hrating & Cooling
Ondhid1111lly umtrolled)
•Cable TV

• \Vall•to•Wall Carpeting
• Fully Equipped Kitchens
• Oak Cabinets
• Recreation Room
• On•Site Laundry Facilities
• Great Views of DC
through Spacious \Vindows

IN TH I S

COMPETITIVE MARKET. WHAT YOU'VE ALREADY GOT MAY N OT B E ENOUGH ; WHAT YOU
MAY NEEO I S A GRAOUATE OEGREE FROM OUR N EW. I NNOVATIVE MB A PROGRAM OR
ANY OF AMER I CAN•s OTHER 94 GRADUATE OEGREE ANO CE RTIFICATE PROGRAMS.

Are ¥011 tl,e Next A111ericn11

1fi[t\MERl§
\VA"ill

~

t

Success Ston;?

NlvERsrty
IX

--------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- ----- -TO RCCCI V£ AN APPLICATION ANO MOR( INfORMATION. PLEAS[ COMPLll:T£ T H C rol.\.QWING ANO AC TURN I T

TO THl-. A00~C55 8£LOW YOU MAY ALSO f'A)( YOUR R£0UCST TO (202> 885•6014 QA CALL 1202) 885·3406

NAM[ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SCH OOL AODRCSS

PLCASC I NOICATC SCMCST£R YOU ARC

INTE.ACSTEO IN APPLYING F'OR
FALL IAUGUSTJ. $PRING I.JANUARY). 19

sc• tOOL PHONC NUM8lR
P€,RMANCNT AOOACSS
P[RMAN(Nl PHONC NUMUCR

SOCIAL SLCURI TY NUMBLR
ARLA

or INTt..-CST

UN OtRGAAOUATt: INSTITUTION

ACT NOW• CALL 202-265-5359

T H I! AM CRICAH U NIVERSI TY

Of'f:'ICC OF GRAOUATC Af"f'AIRS
ANO AOMI SSIONS
-4-400 MASSACHUSETTS AVCNUC NW

WASHINGTON. 0 C 20016·8001
tCU t,,,~1
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DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE
ANTITRUST D IVISION
CARFFRS IN ·11 IL PI/ES EkV-\TION

or

fC-CJNO.'vlK7 FRF.F.()OM

EE

,.

P.1ral<-•s,il Special isrs

P~ilions Available:

( lwo-~ar ,ippointments)

St.irting Salaries:

$22,717 per yeJr (GS--7)

QuaIificarions:

1\II appli<;,mts must be college graduates with a
GPA of 3.45 or above, or have gmdu.ited in the
upper 10 perrent of tlx>ir dasses.

Locations of Positions:

Washington, IX

Duti~ of Position:

Work involves .i~ i:,ting attorneys wilh all aspects

of civil and criminal ,mtitrust inves1iga1ion., and
litigation. Rc..,quires excellent analytical and
orga11iLdlioo skills as well a~:-uperb communications ability both orally and in writing. Must be a
self-starter ar'\d able to work under pressure

effectively both as ar, individual and as a ream
member. Oc..c..asional travel and ovt.'ltime
required.
Benefits:

Sick and Annual Leave
Health and Ufe Insurance
Retirement Plan

To be c.onsiden..·•d, please send an Application for f'ederal EmplO}'ffletll (SF-171) or
resume with reierences, a copy of your fin.ii college tramcript(s), and a recent
writint1 sample to:

Will your company grCM as fast as you do?

David Wasserman, HO
Department of Justice, Antitrust Division
Personnel Unit, Room 3239
10th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530
Office: (202) 514-1992

CONSUITING

c---~---.....-

Fax: (202) 514-0580

An Equ,11Opportunily and Re.i50naull! /\cccM1111lOdatior1 [r11µl0Yt'r

ANDERSEN

V.,,ie manjfi'rns hal'e been ~
Ardersen Cmsuti1g
has b e e n ~ fl,ri ~ of 2096 pet )"81[ That coAd mean the
dffee, ,oe t,etv,een get1r€ ahead Pro ~ ywr 1-1

We look forward to oedng JOO al futRft <amf"'I - t a :
Jog T.ia- Oc,obcr 8dut 11:00 un. at the RFX Saodlu.cn
lnf<mudon S..S- Odobtt 19th at 6:00 p.m. in t h e ~ AudilOriwr.. Spor-ed by tho Natian&I Sock!y ol lllacl< ~
W-..tlon S . - - Novenbu 2nd a t 5cOO p.in. in the a...inao Building. Spor-ed by tho Ccm.puter Wonnadcn Sy-. Sa,r
Caapu, l.ntaT!t- Navenlotr 16Ch In the PIA0omml Ol&t
Fo<lunhtrlnformation. ploue""11ad thoJ'!,,canml Of&e.

H-

J OSf.i'll'S 111\ltt/NA II. SAi.ON

Whenever your plans
call/or
travel . ..
Star
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SI 0.00
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"A FULL SERVICE TRAVEL AGENCY"

11-IE WAY TO GO! I I
• ~ ' \ Jo.<cf,/1 '.< I lair

I
I
I.

= == -====....,,-== OUR SERVICES = =-=-==--- ~
D Computeriied Tickets and Reservations Services D Tour Packagea
D All Major Credit Cards Accepted D Visa and Passport Services
D T ravel Profiles fo r Personal and Business D Bus D Cruises D Car Rental
Reservations D Hotel Rcserwtions D Travel Arrangements for Conventions
and Associations D Conference Planning D Accounting-Management Reports
D Ticlcet Delivery D Plus Other Sttvices ...

I
I

Central City Travel Agency, Inc.
Conveniently Located inside the Howard University Hotel, Suite 307

2225 Georgia Avenue, N.W. • Suite 307
Washington, D.C. 20001
202-387-7979
Fax: 202-387-2693

nltm Dry .~ C u ll ...... .•..

0

SZ!i.OO

\ Vr.tp & Cnrl. .......... . .. , ..•

SZfi.00

l'nl( Pcrn1 ......•.•.. ...•••••..

S•I0.{10

1'-u p •..... , . . ................. .

SZ5.00

Set~.......................... .

.S:10.00

C ut~ ............... ........... .

$15.00

·1;111:c .... ....... ............... .

s20.00

Kiusc.~....•............. , ..•••

s10.00

Tr;\Ck ~

······ ................ .

l'in~c-r \ \l';tvr-t.,. .......... .

rush

\V:\\'<'$,, ............... .

S ( 0.00 r■d1
S30.00

S30.00

f rcnc h ROIi$., . ............. ..
Spirte l Cm Is .......... , ... .

S25.00

C urls All Type$ .......... ..

$50.00

I

Ii

I N ail Snlo11 ✓_,o

S35.oo

I
I
II

I

., I
=--=-

ii
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Bring in this ad and rece ive a discount on your services ;11
Joesph's Hair/Nail Salon

..
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The Howard University NAACP Chapter presents ...
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NAACP WEEK
"Building Bridges"
October 16th

Call to Chapel

*****''
*****''
****''

••CREF Stock Account ........
••CREF Bond Market Account ...
••CREF Social Choice Account ... .

Rankin Chapel 11:00am

October 17th

((Are You Bourgeoise"
Forum
Library L41 7 :30pm

October 18th

ISN'T IT NICE WHEN
THE EXPERTS DISCOVER SOMETHING
YOU'VE KNOWN AI,L ALONG.

O

ver l.6 million people in «:luca.tion and
research know tho, choosing TIM·CREF

Open Mic
Poetry Cipher

was a smart move. And now eveiyonc else does
too. Because J\\ omin8'$1ar-onc of the nation's
leading sout«& of variable annuity and mutual

Bethune Annex 7:00pm

about our retirement investment .:.ccounts.

fund information- has M>mc 11ellM things to S.'\Y

-rhl• comfort.able comblnetlon of
IWk and retum hH ♦erned lhe CREF
St ock Account • 11.,....t., utlnc. • *

October 19th

((Effectiveness of HU
Student Leaders"
School of Business Audtoriwn
6pm

October 20th

After scudying CREFi performance hiscory,
Morningstar gave five-stats- its hia;hest rating10 bo1h 1he CREF Stock and Bond Markee
Accounts, 3.nd an impressive four-s tar'$ 10 the

CREF Social Choi« Account:• In fact, the
CREF S1ock Account wM singled out as having
~ ..one of the best 10..,ycar record.s among variable

«GREAT WIN"
Great Women in the NMCP
Quad Lounge 7:00pm

Membership Drives wilJ be conducted in the dormitories.
Dues can be paid at all events.

annuicics." 0 • Of course. past (~rformanct: is no
guar"antee of future results .
• ... CREF Is far and away the ch<11put
vattabl• annuity out t here.•
.M orningstar a lso called anent ion to CREFi

•... rock-bo11om.. fees-something tha, can rieally
add 10 tht- size of your nest-egg down the road.
\Vhat's mote, TIAA's traditional annuity\vhich offers guaranteed principal a nd interest
plus the opportuni1y for dividends-was cited
as having the highest fixed account interest rate
among all annuities in il.$ dau.
\Vc're l,appy to accept Morningstar$ glowing
ritlngs. But nice as it is to focus on scars. we'll
keep focusing on something more down-to.earth :
builcli"8 1he financial fu1urc you wont and deserve.
For more inforrruuion about our J\\ omingstar
ratings or T IM·CR EF. jusc call I 8 00 8 42-2776.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'
•Swttir Mcim ;~..,.·• Comp" M.nt1•'lf' V a ~ A•t1u11.)'I L..(e Pf.rfo,....,.u· R..por1 J an\W)', 199-f
Momi-cu..,. IM for l)tflOd, 1"1'Ml111f i\\.a1Tt. JI, 1'9-4. Monu"CWW • 111 •~"""'l\t ..n-i« du.1 nett •1.1tv.J (,,:ind, _.nd "ari..bl,
annulbet Oft lhe ~ ~ nd..ad,wttd pufGflM~ 11,,n, rlh"'f' &N' wl.,tt, IO cfw.nrr ,,.-ry mo.id,.. Th, top I~ ol (ul'lda Ill u,c-h clu.
~i,e 1-i,<e •tan. 1~ ro11c,.,.,,,,_ 2'2.$1' r..r,,,"e fOQ, ,tan.
•••Affi.cw1c cl.e ,,....,..,.l,k ann1o1ic.y #,'('OU,ftU tMI.\Nf by Mo•""•"C"W· th, CRPP $4od, A«ou,u •u 1ol 12 cr-,'1h•and-illCOIM ~lllaw'ffi 10
yun o/ ptrtOl"tN.ntt M«llltlpt,U l'olllltt th.
o(. , ..,...1,1, -ll\ldi,Y-«'Ol.llll rir.l•h'llt to ... ll\--11Mnl cl.u. b..wd Oft toil.I nhVll••
CRU nn,rot,1 r".,. distnbut..d by TIM-CREF 1~,ndlW aed l1uci'lu1-..J Sttvicu, Por cn,o,rt COfflplete iftfonu1MNI, inclvd&nc e:M/V,
a.nd uptnw.. e:all 1--800--&f2•27Jl, ut M09 for• pl'W~U• R.uJ the protpttN1 °"Nlly ~r.,,-. .)W 11'1vu, OI" wl'ld mot1ey.
..Swtt,.

p.:,~~-

ALL ARE WELCOME

r•ttfi lR IT IS
645 Florida Avenue
Washington .. D. C. 20001
(Z0Z) 745-5881

RELflXER-CUT
COLOR
RLL fOR onL~
ss 00

AreYou
lorer?
500 years ago. doing business globally was a simple thing.
All you had to do was navigate uncharted waters, watch
out for sea dragons and hope to not sail off the end of
the earth.
Toda)( it's a bit more complicated. If you know what you
,~ t but aren't sure how to get there why
not let Sprint chart a career for you.
As part of a Fortune 200 company
with sales over $11 billion. we've
navigated our way to the
edge of today's Lnfonnation
Services world. Why don't
you come on over and
explore what Sprint
has to offer. We'll
be interviewing
on campus
FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 4th.
Contact your
Planning and
Placement office
for more information on Sprint
opportunities.

Sprint.
SA v 1T w1TH

S1yle.

Place a personal ad in the Hilltop
Come by the Hilltop Office on the Plaza level of the West Towers.
To get yo ur shouts out!!!
Only $2.00 for the first 10 words and $1 for every additional 5 words.
For more info., call us at 806-6866

October 1\
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Black dollars belong
in Black conintunity
81:,ck 1>eople need to support Black business.es. 1:he
idea is not a new one yet many Howard U,mcrsity
~tudcnt, seem 10 have tailed 10 gra,p ih importance.
It amazes us that all 1hc talk espoused around campus
regardi ng the need for the Black co111mun11y 10 keep
its money within the community basically amount, to
jusi tha1: talk.
Ho11 many students actually make a point of
inquiring about the owner:-hip of a restaurant. aulo , hop
or bake r)• be fore the). do business with t~e
cs1ablishment? If ,upportmg Black entreprencur~h1p
and economic self-sufficiency is not a priority of
Howard students. then who,c priority will it be?
When one really_examine, the purchasing pract_ices
of our community ll becomes apparent 1hat que,t1ons
of ownership do not frequently enter our minds when
11c spend our money. All too often it is the name printed
on 1he shopP.ing bag or the symbol stitched. into the shirt
that determ mcs whether or not 11c deposit our dollarat a particular business. That sort of irrespon\ible and
mind less action is 1he exact behavior we need to
modify. .
. . If
. b .
h
.
The Un11erS1 t) ttse requires us111esscs t at:isp,rc
to provide ,crv,ces for Howard to cmplo) and he
owned. at least partially. by minorities. Because of this.
the money student_s pay the Unh·ersity in tui tion ends
up ,u1>por11 ng Black bu,1nesses. T hese Blac~
husincsses are oftenti mes ignored by institutions that
do not make the requirements that Howard docs. The
benefit to these businesses is more than simply an
economic one. Howard Univer,i ty's commitment
reassures them and conli rms that Black people wil l
look out for their own.
If a university the ,ize of Howard - which award,

cuT,e:r<:
11\~ebel .

I

J
l11k
(i//1

countless contrncts every year- can continual I~ back
Black bu, ine"e,. why can't our swdcnt s .. The
fundamental problem seems to be a hybrid of laz111ess
and insincerity.
It seems that going out of their way to !ind out which
busi nesses arc Black-owned is too laborious a process
for student, to undertake. It is far easier for them to buy
their chicken, tune-up their cars and print their flier.;
at bu,inesses that arc close to their homes. Although
these ,tudents wi ll claim that supporti ng our busines.es
i, important to them. their actions ma_ke it obvious that
their words arc shnl111w and spoken without conv1ct1on.
They consistently ignore Black-owned businesses
and empty their wallets into establishmen,~ that have
no desire or impetus to rei111es1in Bl ack communitie,.
All of this is done. wc hope. out of ignorance regarding
what businesses are owned by Black people. We hope
it is ignorance (although there is no excuse) because 1t
can he corrected more quickly than apathy.
Students who genu inely believe that Black
businesses ,houlll benefit from our support need to
make themsehes aware of where the Black bu,inesscs
arc.
Get a copy of the Black Pages, a directory of local
businesses that arc O\\ ned and operated by African•
Americans. Read it and learn it by heart.
Black empowerment in the 21st century i, going to
re ly heavily upon the eco nomic state of ou r
communities in coming year-. Tho,e businesses that
are presently owned ancf opera1ed by Black (l:COplc form
the trelli, upon which this future w,11 be bmh. We need
to nourish these businesses wi th our money and
support. Ot![ future demand, that we do.
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Campus beautification: a
ye ar-round job
Last week', Homecoming festivi ties really showed
Howard University at it> bti,t. \Ve exulted in a weeklong celebration of what makes this Un il asity ,o
special. It was truly beautiful.
So was the campus.
The Physical Facilities staff worked hard and long
to put the campus in tip-top shape. Building, were
cleaned. fence posh were painted. nower, were
planted and shrubs were tri mmed. The staff needs to
be commended for beau1ifying our campus for the
alumni and others who visited campus to share in our
Homecoming celebration.
Why. however. does it require a special occasion
like Homecoming. to beaut ify our campus?
We firmly believe that maintenance of University
facilities should be a priority before roofs leak. lights
go o ut o r bushes get too bushy. .. no t after.
Unfortunately it ,cems that the only tinle we see
Howard staff working somewhere o n campus. it is to
!ix a problem after ,t has already presented itself.
What this leads to is ineffective maintenance. Except
at Homecoming. of course.
Students deserve a clean and beautiful campus yearround and there is no reason that can not be prov ided
and , ustained. It is insulting to the ,tudcnts. facu lty
and ,rnff of this University to adorn the campu, with
fresh coats of paint and neatly m:1nicu red lawns only
when Homeco111111g or Charter Day or Graduation roll
around.
Those of 11\ who hve and 11ork here everyda) would
like to be a, proud of the condition of campu, on
regular days as we are on special o nes.
S tudents should not have 10 live in room, wi th hole,
in the drywal l :111d dormitories with broken glass
strewn acro" the entrance,. It i, just that simple.
Howard University official, must know that students
achieve more :111d learn betta in environments that arc
clean and orderly.
Granted. anr University that is situated in an m·b:m
environment like Howard and ha, as many visitors
from the surrounding communities is going to have
formidabl e maintenance problem,. All of the trash

ue:
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,cancrcd about campus doe, not come from ,mclem,.
Other people come onto "the Yard" and trample the
gross. There can't he that many grafliti artists enrol led
here.
However. students must take it upon them~elves
to discourage liner-bug friends and rowdy dormmate;,,
Ultimately, it is the students who ha,c to live and go
to school on thh c:11npus. ,o they mu, t feel a
responsibility to keep it looking nice. The only way
condition, will improve is 11' the stude nt body
demands that they do. There i;, no productivit) in
sitting in dorm lounge, and complaimg about all the
maintenance 11ork that nc,er gets done.
Theo_,cra)I appear_a nce of the c~mpus directly
:1ffoc1,, is1tor, perception, of the Unn er>1t). That 1,
wh) we get new tulip, in front o1 our build ing, when
1hc administration kno11, large numbc,-., of visitors
will be on campus for sl_)Ccial ocassions.
Campus bcautilicauon b not the most pressing
issue facrng Howard Uni1crsit)i Financial troubles.
infringemcnIS on student's rights. restructuring and
a pervasi,e sense of apathy among students on
varying issues arc just a few more important things
we arc currentl y faced with. Howc,cr. the condition
of our c:unpu, ,hould reflect the love we fee l for our
school and be a te,tm11cn1 10 the pride we take in it
We encourage all the dorm councils to be more
vigilant 111 monitori ng the dest ruc tive and
irrespnnsihlc behavior of a fo11 students. Students who
arc found to be cont inual violator, of dor m stand:1rds
shou ld be reprimanded. Student groups. association,
and Greek- letter orguni,:ttions should focu~ service
work on campu, and org:mi1e 01her maintenance
projects.
In spite of the demand for a more acti,e student
body in maintaining a pleasant campu,. a commitment
mu;,t stil l he made by 1hc University department,
responsible for upkeep to ensure that our campus is
~ept immaculate and orderly all year-long. That h not
an unrc:isonable request.
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W E W ELCOME Y O U R L ETTERS AND COMM & N T S

New facility use policy
curbs freedom of speech

,e

O f'\

TH E HI L L TOP W E LCOMES YOUR VI E W S ON ANY PU BLI C I SSU II.. F ACULTY,
S T UDENTS A N D A LUMNI AR£ l! N COURAG E O TO S HAR£ THE IR O R IG IN AL IDEAS A N D OPINIO N S ,
\I
w e PUOLIS H O NLY MATE RIAL ADDRESS ED TO u s. W E ROUTI N ELY EDI T L CTTCRS FOR S PACIE~n
CORR E C T ERRORS OF STY L E, SPELLIN G AND PUNCTUATIO N , LETTER$ AS WCLL AS C OMMEN TARI CS
OE T Y P E D A N D S I G N ED, COMPLETE WI TH FULL ADDRESS A ND TELE P HON C NUM O CR.
1
T HE OPI NIO N S f!XPR £SSED O N THE EDITORIA L P AGC OF TH £ H I LLTOP A R C SOL E LY TH E v1c-.fh
THE E DIT ORI AL BOARD, A N D DO N OT N E C ESSAR I L Y RCFLECT T H E OPINIO N S OF H O W A R D UN I VCRSITY \
A DMIN ISTRATION , T HE HILLTOP BOARD OR T H E S TUDE N T$.
UC
P LEASE A D DRCSS LETTERS A N D COMMENT$ T ·O:
01

tJd

E D ITORIAL EDITOR

The three month moratorium placed on the use of
Howard University facilities against student groups ha,
been lifted but that doc, not mean that students· rights
have been restored. Freedom of speech at the Capstone
i, still in peril and the s1tuat1on require, a close
examination of the nc11 Uni versity polic),
Relca,ed to the Howa,·d communit,Y. earlier thi,
wee~. new University guideline, for facility u,c ha,c
the potential to thwart the org:rni,ation of meetings.
rallies and speakers at the University. The rule, and
re,trictions that have been established can easily be
manipul ated by University oflicial, who. for 1>erso1rnl
or professi onal rca!-ions. do nol warH ccr1;11n cvcnl~ to

t:tke place on campu,. These oftici:il, can prevent
objectionable groups from organ i, ing events o n
campus which. in the end. is probably the type of
censorious control the admini,tmtion wanted to be able
to appl),
These gui deline, were est:tblbhed pri1n.1rily in
response to last year's vocal criticism directed toward
the Howard community for playing ho,1 to gross
spectac les in name-calling higotry. T he interi m
administration claims that the o, erhaul in the faci lity
use po licy was undertaken over summer vacation
because it was badly needed after 15 years without
alteration. We know better.
The updated policy gives priority for facility use to
members of the Univcr.;i1y community and establi~he,
rules governing media coverngc of event~ held on
campti'.~. Under the new guidelines. an,Y. group, that
hope to hold events in University fac,littc, wi ll be
required to submit request form, that dc,crihc the
planned event in detail. We have no r.roblcms with these
requirements as 1hey arc reasonab c and n~edcd.
A component of the restructured procedures that
we take exception to is the requirement for groups to
pay for anticipated security and janitorial costs in
advance. Although this requirement may appear to be
a strictly "doll an, and sense" decision. it has the
potential to severely shackle our freedoms of assembly
and sP.e~ch by makrng it very easy to stop a group from
organmng an event on campus.

An inordinately high price demanded for anticipated
security needs will. more than likely. send objectionable
groups looking for meeting places elsewhere. This
stipulation "in almost assuredlv Mock group., like
L;nity Nation from using the Univcrsit} ·, focilitics. This
group. one that espouses and promotes the very anti•
Semitic rhetoric that thrust the enti re University
community into a controversial episode last spring. may
never hold :111 el'ent on thi, campus again. We cannot
help but wonder if that h the desi red end of the updated
policy.
Unit) Nation pu ll, a large crowd of people (most
of whom come from the greater metropolitan area and
not Howard dormitories) that demand a si,able security
detail. However. if the decision regarding how much
and what type of secur ity an event dema nd s is
determined hy an interim adminbtration that seeks to
block contrmcrsy. then what can \\ C expect?
We do not support or endorse what Unity Nation or
,111)' other student group has to say. but we will
~ontinually and , ocifcrou, ly support their right to say
It.

Censorship. no matter how seemingly benig n or
requi red. i, not the solution to Howard University's
public relations problems. If Uni versity officials are
genuinely concerned with the image of the school in
(he eyes of the surroundi ng community, the nation and
1he world :md not merely focused on gagging repugnant
speech. then they must not hinder expressions of free
speech at .. the Mecca,"
If encouraged and not impeded by targeted
restrictions. the overw helming majori ty of this
institution's student JlOpulat ion will u.e ,ts facilities for
meeting,. poetry read ings. speak-outs and o ther
positive events that will undoubted ly overshadow any
much-feared replay of last year.
h is the interi m admin istration's respon, ibility 10
pro, ide a trouble-free sy>tcm for the planning and
o rganization of suc h events. It is the students'
responsibility to be vigilant in their mis,ion lo ensure
that it i, .
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PERSPECTIVES

Blacks should deniand health
Mandela,
care reforni on all levels
South Africa
at 'Crossroads'

communities also will h ave a n
two rnduwiali1.ed nations in 1he American health care providers and
impact on improving our overall
11orld 1h:u do nol guarantee ,ome as elec1ed and appointed policy
health s1atus. We can also rake more
makers. we mus1 amplify o ur
form or universal coverage IO its
The failure of Congress 10enac1
persona l responsibili 1y for a
any 1ypc or health care reform in cili7ens. 1he other coun1ry being collec1ive voices and rake
healthier lifcslyle with particular
responsible ac1ions to bring the
the Republic of South Africa. Wi1h
1his elcc1ion year has received a
appropriate response to lhis emphasis and a11en1ion 10 good
great deal or media publicity. bo1h the rapid ralc of change in South
dietary habits. engaging in risk
intolerable si1ualion.
Africa. 1he Uni1cd Slates may
print and bro:1dcast.
education
and avoida nce of
We
make
up
lhc
Africanbecome the only counlry not
No one should be surprised that
behaviors
1hal
include subs1a11ces
American
community
1ha1
the
recognizing
access
lo
hcahh
care
as
members of Congress in bolh the
1hat
lead
10
abuse
such as alcohol.
nega1ive
heahh
statistics
depic1.
United
S1a1c;,
House
or a human right.
tobacco
and
other
drugs.
as wel l as
whether\\C
live
in
the
urban
cen1ers
The
recent
reiteration
of
1hc
Rcprcscn1a1he, and 1hc Sena!.:
or the rural countrysides. We engaging in safer sex prac1ices.
l:tcked the political will lo come 10 dcbale on health care reform ,tarted
We should not give up on efforts
certainly can take steps Iha! would
out a few )Cars ago with a focus on
grips "ilh \\hat continue, 10 be a
a1 the national level that will move
make a difference in "reforming"
the 38 million uninsured American
pressing problem for ourcoun1ry in
our nation toward universal
lhe negaii,c hcallh SUllil>liCS and
general as well as the African- ci1ize11s. The lides shifted early on,
coverage for all people. Doing as
American community specifically. and personal finances and 1he outcomes of Americans of African
much as we can 10 eradica1e those
Those with 1he will IO develop economic concerns of busines;,es dcscenl. A grea1 many of lhe social
social
ills 1ha1 are a lot closer 10
ills
of
our
socie1y
end
up
on
the
,ome type of meaningful reform - not 1he barriers that pre,·enl
home
than
Congress or 1he While
doorslep,
of
our
heahh
providers
as
access
to
coverage
and
~crviccs
measures were unable 10 defeal
House
will
do more to improve 1hc
medical
problems.
became
1he
new
focus
of
the
de
hale.
their opponenis with po litical
heahh
status
of African A mericnns
Improving
the
public
education
More
a11cn1ion
w
a,
gi
vcn
to
the
motives 10 block anything and
than
lhc
hoped
for changes in 1he
system
to
which
the
mnjori1y
of
concern,
of
those
who
already
have
C\ Cr) lhing.
way health care is financed at the
our children arc cntru,1ed is an area
co,crage than fl> the concern, for
Unfor1una1el). lhe gridlock
national level.
that we need 10 recommit our lime
1ho,c wi1hou1 co,.:rage.
which pre,c:111ed even 1ncre111cn1al
However. 11c do not have 10 wail and anention .to at the local level.
movemc111 to reduce the high rates
Addi1ionally. heahh education is The writer is preside111 of the D.C
for Congress or lhe presidc111 lo
of
medically
uninsured.
Hospiwl Association and the
one
of our grea1est unmet needs.
undcrinsured
families
and act. We can advoca1e on the local
Natio11al
Association of Hea/1/1
This
can
be
accomplished
through
mdi viduals. and the rcsuhant and ,1a1e le\'els [or efforts that" ill
Sen•ice;
£xu11rfres,
the largest
schools.
as
well
as
in
outreach
s
lart
making
a
difference
in
the
negative impac1 on the health status
orgm1i::.tlfio11
of
Africa11-Americtm
program,
of
our
churches
and
live,
of
the
uninsured,
as
well
a,
of
our
African-American
health execmil'es i11 the US.
1ho,e who are in,ured bul arc also commu nily cenlers. Improving
communi1ie, continues to be a
housing
conditions
and
removing
part
of1hc
nega1i1e
s1a1is1i"
in
our
naiional disgrace.
The United States is one of only na1ion·s health picture. As African- environmen1al ha1ards from our
Howard J essamy

!llli Hali~i
~p Col11m11ist
October 7. 1994 was a
umcnial day al Howard
,er;il). Don'l lcl an)'tme tell
1n) differently. A ,pccial
~31ion honoring Pre"dent
~tanJela. "ho would ha,c
lffi.lg1n~d? After thi, hl'IOric
:ni, however. some que,lion,
rrauin The moM important
,s one tha1 has a lway,
l,kcd in Sowe10. Sow clan,
eSll'd<>nically refom:d 10 lhcir
,as!up a,
here-lo."
iJ"h.:re 10?

"'0-"

\!Jodcla's an,wer lO th,s
""' clear. "We ,,ant 1he
lCIO[ our pc-oplc 10 ,how thal
re ~•~en o,cr.
1,i~hough. 11e c.mnol predict
long ii "ill rake for South
cl lo
complete
lls
nuuon, \\C are more 1han
1ic b.:~au,e Manilcla is
nl \\>ho could doubl 1he
, of a n1.1n "ho made the
, formalion from political
10 1he prc,1den1 of the
D31100,
'i:t !he que,lion i, slill a val id
As lllJny Haitians can tell you
t\pcrience. oppres,ed
le often produce 1heir
\'11cnt 10 the mc"iah. Not
ato, Jean-Ber1r.1nd Aristide
tttn n., the ,a,ior of Haiti.
afttrwinning hi, presidency
tltr, Haili is still the pooresl
in
in
1he
Wes1ernJ=s.tere.and Ari,1ide is still in
H,lllians are still a,king. "so
IO?"
Dndes after Malcolm. Martin,
,. Mcdgar and many other
111d \\Omen "hose names
~gin \\ilh the lcner ".M."
.• in
American,
are
<xlcriog, "<o \\here 10?"
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Did )OU c,c'l know about
Hector Peterson 1he 7-ycar-old
who was !he tirsl ca,ually al the
1976 Sowe10 uprising? Ho11 about
Haitian Juqice Mini,1er Guy
Malary or maybe Fred Hamp1on'?
Politics has produced a list of
martyr,, so long 1ha1 11 would 1.1ke
a pantheon the sire of the
Smi1hsonian Jnqifution 10
commen10ra1c them all. After
each of their dea1h, ho\\C\'er. 1hc
masses always ask. "why, what do
\\e do now, so where lo?"
Martyrs are a dime a do,en.
Messiac leaders are about 15 cents
a dozen and corrupl governments
are worth less 1han both. Mandela
is a great man, but he cannot be
c:,pectc:d 10 accomph,h all) thing
on hlind failh alone. Throughou1
his term. he should ('Onlinuc 1,1
benefit from the sam.: kind of
supporl 1ha1 go1 him elected or
else he 1s de,tined to fail.
Whal ha, cnu,ed so many of
our leaders 10 fail in the pn~I is the
lad. of continued support from
informed. active and dedica1cd
peoph:, "hich i, necessar) lo
survl\e in politics. We are quicl.10
judge them a, ",ell-ou1,· when
they claim "I did II hat I had 10 do."
8111. we: don'! reali,c 1hm if they
had our backing throughout. then
their choice, might be difleren1.
Mandela was absolutely
corrccl The masses h,I\C 10 show
1hal thc:y h,l\C taken ll\er, ll01 ju\!
in South \fnca bur thwughout
the
"orld.
Oesp11e
our
glorification of Mandela to a godlike ,1.iiu,, he,, ill not function a,
a god. To effec1i,el) change South
Africa, Mandela·, role must be
reduced 10 1he mere me"enger of
the masses of South African,.
Similarly. Aristide should al~o be
,cena~ a messenger and ,o should
lender, throughout the Diaspora.
lf\ou c,ertake the: 1ime 10 read
the \\'alb m the refe1encc section
of the Founders Libr.ir): )OU mighl
come across a linle space that
reads: ··A government resting
upon the will of the [X>ople has no
anchorage excepl in the peoples
intelligence."
Then if you nre ,1ill compelled
10 ask the que,tion, "so where 10?"
You may realize 1ha1 the anS\,er
depend~ on you.

Professors receive
failing grades
final turn. gasping for air. are 1ho,e
who need not be menlioncd thanks
10 1heir incornpc1ence.
. s lengc all the prolc"ors al
I don·1 1-.111110 b..l perccil'ed as
.:J Uni,cNI} hl ra"e 1hcir pulling all the responsibility on
.!w, one le,cl. or ma) he two.
profes,ors because the rn1denh aho
le 1-<ntfil uf the ,tudenl',. Al have a role 10 play in their own
tllmpeu111e le1d of ,ccondar)
education. The e lementary school
:.t,on, Ho11;ird could be more day, of being ,poon fed information
· ugh ,n preparing their
ended a long 1ime ago. Bui,
bbt,
unfomma1cl y. some of my classes
IJrn directing my a11cn1ion 10 are 1ruly rcmini,ccnt of pr..:-1ee11
lllppo,ed role models. the
years when we used 10 read
""· because it i, 1heir job 10
p:m1gl"'Jphs aloud ,o .:,eryone could
lb:,it,nd in[urm us 10 the 1>e,1 of cnjo) the ,ound of their ,oice.
ltt;it, hty Ma) be they arc just nm
By professor, raising their
l:<ctVmaybc the student, need lo standard~. I mean going beyond the
► 'llore a11cn1ion 10 their
paper-pushing. forgelli ng reading
tif,"or,· e,alualions. Some
in class 1hc previous nigh1's
Pi,,_.,.._mighl argue in defen,e of a"ignmenl. bringing in outside
lt11~hing method, that i r 1hey
ideas that rdatc lo the c la". and
ll<dlhcirstandards. most of their simply 1101 being ordinary.
"ht, ~ouldn·1 do ,o well.
I'm demanding more for my
M) an,,.er 10 that hypolhetical
monC)\ ,ome ,1udent's iong awai1cd
tic defense would be
financial aid and other ,1udcni's
"{l<"d h) n\} inlerprctation of co,tl} loan,. In order for
'Clf.[ulfilling prophesy: "If you
progression 10 happen al llo"ard
~1 )our ,1udent, to perform at
Unhen.i1y. c,cryonc has lo sland up
lido.., the le,el or 111cdiocn1y. and ,peak out. If you 1hink you
1,lhat\ exac1ly what they will
should be geuing more for your
money. tell your profes,or.
~ .. c,er. ,f you challenged your
I am so exhausted wilh the: reply.
'"'"L\lobc above 1hc mean, und
"Well. you know 1hb i, I Iowan! you
· <IN 1ha1 they could gel n:sult,
arc de,1ling wilh ." Thal srn1ement
· tho,c of National Merit
does nol justil) the tr.:arn~cnl that
there migh1 be more
you may rccehc when dealing with
11:ia, Li;1 achievers in your class
lh<! adminis1ration and/or the
r th:in apathetic ,clfprofessor,. This university i_s i:oing
~mle,1 observers.
to r.:main exactly where 11 " a,
In my three years and
Wlutc schools pass it by in terms of
· h1 experienc<· as a broadcasl
1echnology. acudemics. . and
~nalism major and French
enrol lment of1he brightest AfricanIIOf, l\e come i1110 contact with
American minds if people don't
"'ic exceptional professors who
take a srnncc.
lop fifth percenti le. Then
., e are >Ome average ones who
Tlte ll'riter is " senior 11111jori11g i11
·111lpled 10 create a learning
broadcast jmmw/ism.
C:,,..phere. Coming around the

·'!ar,.
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Student socialist group rallies
against restriction on speakers
William Gruen
The Howard University
adminbtration·s cancellation of
Unity Nation·, planned meeting.
and their new policy which re,1ric1s
1he use of campus facilities by
s1udent groups is an anack on 1he
democratic riehts of all studenls.
faculty and staff on 1he campus.
The policy has no1hing 10 do with
"security." ll amount, to an
unprecedented anempt lO censor
and control the s1uden1 body.
Who does the adminis1ration
think it is? The Lords of "lhe
Mecca'?" We in the Spartacus You1h
Club are oppo,ed 10 all
adminis1ra1ion bans on s ludent
groups. Down with adminis1ra1ion
censorship!
The adminis1ra1ion. acting in
loco parentis. is trying 10 decide for
1he s111dents whom they can lb1en
10 and with whom they can
associa1e. The administr.11ion rolls
out the red carpel for a
commencement speech by General
Colin Powell. lhe former mili1ary
commander of the U.S. imperialist
war machine. who is dircc1ly
responsible for the deaths of lens of
1housands of Iraqi men, women
and children. Bui the ranting of
Unity Nation is an embarrassment
10 the administr,llion and
mobilintion, a!!ainsl imperialism
and the racist status quo arc viewed
as a 1hrea1 by lhe adminis1ra1ion and
1heir paymas1ers on Capitol Hill .
The Howard University
Spartacus Youlh Club. which
recently organized a speak oul

again,t 1he in,a\1011 of Haiti, is no
,1ranger 10 peuy harassment b)
Howard ,c:curi1y and
lhc
admini,1ra1ion. When our memb..:n.
p1 Oles1ed on campus agai nsl the
in,a,ion of the 1iny Black
Caribbean island of Grenada in
1983. we: \\Crc arre,1ed.
The raci,1s "ho run 1hi, countr)
hardl)' need an excuse IO anack
Blacks. The is,ue of Khalid
~luhammad ·s ,peech is a red
herring. When Muhammad came IO

counlr)'. repressing Black people
and not uplifting them.
The Na1ion of Islam wants
student, lO go i1110 the communily
as capirnlist hus1lers and 1he
administration wa111s 10 seal off the
campu, from the surrounding
community in an ebony tower.
However. lhere is an aherna1ive.
ln 1982 and again in 1988, Howard
Sludents were in the forefront of1he
figh1 against the Ku Klux Klan in
Washington and Ph iladelphia.
These are the kinds of fighters who
can and must be won 10 lhe
program of a revolutionary fighl
against all forms of race and class
oppression. 1he program of
Tro1skyism. And this is 1he kind of
movement tha1 the administration
wants above all to suppress.
The Spartacus Youlh Club fights
against 1he administration's new
··restrictive" policies as an anack on
1he democratic rights of all. bul we
also link this figh1 to the struggle to
provide a decent education for all .
In this r.1cis1 country. where there is
1101 "separate bu1 equal.'' we seek 10
Farrakhani1es are fighters against
undercut lhe race and c lass bias of
Black oppression. Quilc 1he
higher
education by figh1ing for the
contrary.
naiionalization
of nil private
The ideology of 1he Na1ion of
universi1ies.
for
open
admissions
lsla1t1. in thal it goes beyond rabid
bigotry and chauvinism. is 1he with free mition and a stale paid
living st ipend for all. We say
ideology of an a\piring Black
abolish lhc ad111inis1ra1ion and
cockroach capiialist class. The
Board of Trus1ees for s1uden1program or the Muslim, coincides
1eacher-worker contro l of the
with 1ha1 of some of the most
University!
rcac1ionary force, in society.
Farrakhan uml his Fruit of Islam
The writer is /I junior 11u,jori11g i11
have hired 1hemselves out as rcnteconomks.
a-cops for the go\'ernment in Black
housing projcl:1s 1hroughou1 the

denounce racism while gleefully
,ending thm"and, of Black people
10 their deaths in Africa. in Ha11i
and in e,cry Black gheuo of 1hi,
country. They tarred all Howard
l>ludcms with the bru,h of "anti•
Semite." makin~ clear who holds
the purse string; all the while.
ln,c-far as 1he ruling class wants
educated Blacks. 1hey wa111 docile.
pliant puppels. One s1ep ou1 ofline
and lhey come down Ii ke a 1011 of
bricks. Thal is nol lo say tha1 the

The administration ... is
trying to decide for the
students whom they can
listen to and with whom
they can associate.
Howard University 10 spew his antiSemitic poison la,1 ,pring. lhe
bourgeois media illumina1ed the
spec1acle with a thousand
spo1 ligh1s.
The
Howard
administration was fi1 10 be lied
and lhe stage wa, ,cl for ye1 another
auack on Black youth.
111e White raci,1 ruling class in
this coun1ry (who are 1he real
progenilors or racial oppression and
exclude Jews from their social
clubs) found 1ha1 Muhammad's
obscene "message" made an easy
rnrge1 for them 10 hypocri!ically

Alumnus remembers Howard's lessons
on Black pride
Or. L a r k in A rnold
It was with great emhusiasrn thal
I looked forward 10 my 30-year
Homecoming reunion. T hough I
have been on cmnpus tr.any. many
rimes since 1964. including the
graduation ceremonies for my two
sons. this
W(lS
the firs!
Homecoming game I have be-!n 10
in ,ome 20 years.
A lot ha~ happened 10 the
University and ils athletic program
over 1ha1 time and for once J looked
forward 10 the game wi1h the hope
and cxpec1a1ion that o ur team
would wi n. That is a far cry from
my days as an undergradua1e when
1he on ly question would be the
margi n of our defeat.
Homecoming. nevertheless. was
a joyous occasion. We used 10 have
school talent shows with talent Ihm
could rival anything playing :11 the
Howard Theaier. There was
Roberta Flack. Donny Hathaway.
the VanLords and many 0 1her
outsranding 1.1len1s in the fields of
jau and opera who have gone on 10
make significan1 contribu1ions in
1he worlds of art and enterrninment.
T here was !he si nging
competilion among the fra1erni1ies
and sorori1ies on the long walk after

the game. and no 111a11er how
horrendous the defea1. 1he sky w.1,
still full of joyous noise. While not
a fral man myself. I slill enjoyed
hearing 1hem 1ry 10 0111do each
other in song and dance. I hear 1ha1
lhey do11·1 sing and s1rul as much
anymore because so many
fraterni1 ics have been banned from
campus because of excessive
violence toward pledgces. Thal is a
shame, but if they arc hurting one
another, lhen they don·1 belong on
campus. A, we have enough Blackon-Black violence in 1he slreels to
be importing il lo lhe campus.
When I first arrived al school in
1960. there was a pronounced color
line still prevalent. The old "lighl is
right but. Black siay back" was
very much en vogue. I crcdi1 my
class and in particular my
c lassmates, S tokely Carmichael.
for helping to change that on
campus and around lhc country.
Stokely is the mos1 brillia111
mdividual I have ever known and I
have k nown presidents, prime
n11n 1s1ers.
physicia ns
and
physicis1s. c1c. He was an
unassuming. lanky young freshman
but even 1hen you could sense his
brilliance. When he took over as 1he
head of 1he S111de111 Non-Violent

Coordina1ing Comminee. it seemed
as if he was 1ransformed and 1hat he
had been preordained for 1ha1
position. His physical s1a1ure
seemed 10 grow. His playful sense
of humor gave way 10 a slashing wit
1ha1 quickly leve led a ll who
a11emp1ed to rebuke him and 1he
philosophy
of
Black
empowerment.
In those days. the concept of
Black power wns ridiculed not only
by the While media, bul by Black
lcadcr.;hip. both on and off campus.
Though hi s philosophy was 1101
new. having been espoused by
Marcus Garvey and Malcolm. it
was popularized and publicized by
S1okely.
For a time, he was the darling of
the media. his face constantly
shown on 1he nigh1ly news. Though
lhey sought to anack and ridicule
him. they could not help admire his
in1elligence and charisma. W i1h his
towering Afro. he inspired a Black
revolutio n on campus and
1hroughoul the cou n1ry. II was
S1okcly more than anyone else who
lold us that we were all Black
people and 1ha1 we had 10 Slop_
dividing ourselves along shades oi
color. His inspira1ion led to 1he
e lection in I963 of 111m my Ewell ,

the
first
brown-sk inned
Homecoming Queen in Howard's
histor)'. II seems ~idiculous today,
but such was the cul111ral climate or
Howard in 1he early sixties.
Revolutionary change has taken
place at Howard both on and off 1he
playing field since lhosc days. B111
as J have talked to graduales from
the Univcrsi1y throughout 1he
generations. 1here are certa in
feelings abou 1 Howard that are
constantly mentioned.
Firsl. is 1he feeling 1hm Howard
has given us a first class education
1ha1 enables us to compete\\ ith the
best in 1he world in whatever field
we choose. Second, is the sense of
pride and self-esteem it gave us in
ourselves and ourrace.111ird. is the
fact 1ha1 we have been blessed with
a life long i111erna1ional ne1work of
1rue fr iends and a feeli ng of
belongi ng 10 somc1hing Black and
beau1iful.
It was 10 this Black and beautiful
communi1y thal J was fortunate 10
re1urn to duri ng this year's
victorious Homecoming.

The writer is a11 al111111111s a11d
e111ertai11111e111 lawyer pmctici11g i11
Be,•erly Hills. Ca.
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Investment Banking Opportunities at
CS First Boston

CS First Boston, a leading global investment
banking firm, will be recruiting for its financial a11-alyst program. Positions are available in
the Investment Banking and Public Finance
Departments. All Seniors are invited to attend
a presentation.

I

~

Presentation:
Wednesday, October 19, 1994
The Faculty Lounge
Room 585
6:00 p.m.

Interviewing Schedule:
Investment Banking
November 7, 1994
Public Finance
November 7, 1994

·For further information and inquiries, please contact:
Reggie Mills
Investment Banking
(212) 909-2981

-

John Malpiede
Public Finance
(617) 556-5709
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HILLTOPICS
To lhc ABOVE and BEYO:SD
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